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INTRODUCTION

Four years have already elapsed since the first edition of this
Guide was published. In the meanwhile information activity, has been ex
panding rapidly in many countries, international co-9Perationkeeping
steady pace with it. New services and, information, centres are coming
into being in developing countries, and scientific and technical infor-
mation problems occupy more and more the interest of inter-governmental
organizations, such as UNO, UNESCO, COMECON, OECD. A UNESCO/ICSU Cen-
tral Committee i s considering the creation of a World Science Informa-
tion System - UN I SIST. I n Moscow, in 1969, an ,International Center of
Scientific and Technical Information was called into being. FID activi-
ty has been expanding considerably, its members growing in number and
its international ro I e intensifying.

Forms, and methods, of Processi n9, storing and disseminating infor-
mation are changing along with the development of informational activi7
ty. Rapid progress is to be seen in this field. Modern-technical -means,
such as computers and new techniques in the reproduction of documents',
and their transmission to distant places, are being introduced _with
growing speed..,

The development of information has close -interrelationships with -
the problems of training documenta I sts. Tra i n i ng programmes have to

take nto, account the ,qua (i f i cat i ons requ i red of documental sts by n-

formati on, centres willing to emp I oy :them: Consequently trainingng, pro-

grammas need, to include, new forms and ,methods ,in =information processes
and sometimes shou Id go, ahead_ of i ntroduc i ng them ,into _practice., ,

The strengthening of international co-operation requires the cor-

relatioa of trainiv19 between' one country and another, and this is:Par-
ticularly valid -for countries co-operating ,byway, of eXchan9e of infor-
mation materials and services. So exchange of experience relevant to
methods of training has a great importance too, and it al lows for rai-
sing training leveis, and, effects. For this reason the first edition of
the Guide to the wOrld'a-training facilities in documentation and infor-
mation work, publ ished in 1965 by FID in co-operation with CI INTE and
under the auspices of the FID Training Committee, was welcomed both by
FID members and information sery ces interested in training documenta-
lists.

Opinions:coming from various countries, anden: exchange of views
within the FID Tra n ng: Comm ittee itself, crystallized in a decision
to publ ish a second,updated and enlarged edition of the GUide. This
work has been taken 11P by CIINTE and carried oUtr:by the .SeCretary of
the F 1D _Training Committee. Materials from respective countries were
col lected, then 'arranged according to the Guide's general programme

, ,
and prepared ,.for.prilit.

At the meeting of FID/TD at LaAcut, in May 1969, training problems
were thoroughly discussed along with training programmes, having regard
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to anticipated developments in information work. In this connection al-
so the second edition of the Guide came under review.

The present edition, no doubt better than the first one, will be
of use to all organizations,

institutions and persons active in training
documentalfsts and Interested in this problem. It will, undoubtedly,
contribute to an improvement of training and its results, as well as to
the development of international co-operation.

1 wish to thank the FIG Training Committee Members for all their
efforts on behalf of the Guide, for their advice and counsel given at
meetings or addressed directly to the F1D/TD Secretary. Particular ac-
knowledgement is due to Mr. F. Liebesny for his share, i.e. the final
shaping of the -text and giving it proper form, and for the time he gene-rously offered to accomplish this task.

I warmly thank Dr. F. Sviridov, the F1D Secretary General, and Mr.
W. van der Brugghen for supplying us with documents and assisting in
the completion of the task.

`l also thank all Na+inna| Members of FID and all training institu-
tions who supplied us with necessary materials. Among them particular
thanks are due to Dr. Ch. Shilling for information on training informa-
tion scientists in the USA, which he helpfully gathered.

Preparing the'second edition of the Guide for print called for
much work: the exchange of hundreds-of-letters and fitting the informa-
tion'received-into the general outlines of the publicaticm. Foraccom-
plishing all this thanks are due to Miss K. Ostrowska,' the Secretary ofFID/TD.

Finally I wish to express'the simple hope that the Guide will prove
serviceaule to all its users.

.

W. Pirog
Director of CUINTE
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A MESSAGE FROM THE FID /TD CHAIRMAN

"A Guide to the World's
Training Facilities in Documentation andInformation Work" may be regarded as a good example of FID TrainingCommittee work.

Beside its importance for the users, in particular for the esta-blishments concerned with training, the Guide plays an important partin the provision of information for the FID Training Committee itself.The materials it contains make possible to follow the progress in trai-ning documentalists
throughout the world and draw conclusions regardingthe programmes of work and kinds of elaborations to be done by the Com-mittee.

One of the nearest tasks of the FID/TD is the establishment of mo-del programmes for training both documentalists and information users,the other is elaboration of a survey of the world's methods and formsof training
documentalists. Also in this respect the present edition ofthe Guide and the information It contains is of great use.

The comparison of the merits of the materials which have been re-gistered in the present edition of the Guide with those from the first'issue testifies to a considerable progress in the training of documen-talists throughout the world. F1Dhas no doubt a share in it.

Here is the right place to express warm thanks to all who contri-buted to the Guide, to members'of the FID Training Committee for valua-ble guidance submitted
individually or at the Committee meetings, andlast but not least, to the editors of the Guide for the great effortthey put into accomplishing the work.

Acknowledgement is also due to the Central Institute for Scienti-fic, Technical and Economic Information, in Warsaw, whose contributionallowed for the speedy compilation of the.Guide.

Any constructive criticism coming from users of the Guide will bewelcomed and should be addressed to the FID /TD Secretariat.

Dr, Adam Gorski
Chairman of FID/TD
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FOREWORD

Notes for users of the Guide

The aim of this Guide is to present the fullest up-to-date details
about the training facilities in documentation and information work in
the World. Since the publication of the first edition of this Guide in
1965, many developments in this field have taken place at all levels of
training. Firstly, the number of educational establishments concerned
with this discipline has increased considerably, several-universities
have created chairs specially concerned with information science and
many new degree courses have been introduced. Secondly, the increasing
demands for specialists in information work, in academic institutions
andin industry, have, led to the setting-up of more specialized training
programmes. ',.This expansion is also reflected in the 4act that this edi-
tion covers_11 more countries than the previous edition.

The information presented in this volume has been, collected from
several sources:

1. from the replies received to a questionnaire sent out by the FID/TD
Secretariat in 1968. Unfortunately not all 'recipients replied.so
that some of the data are'far from 'complete;

-,
,

2. from prospectuses received from training establishments,,though not
all were as up-to-date as could have been wished;

3. from the published literature, such as review articles and conferen-
ce proceedings'(e.g of the "International Conference on Education
for Scientific InforMation Work", London,, 1967, published by FID).

The collected material was collated and edited according to prin-
ciples laid down by the FID Training Committee, so that only data re-
lating to the formal training of documentalists, information workers
and special librarians are included. In general, information about cour-
ses in traditional librarianship and short courses or seminars has been
excluded from the Guide; however, some brief information is presented
in respect of those countries where no other form of training is known
to exist.

In this Guide the relevant information is presented in the follow-
ing manner:

a) alphabetical by country;
b) for each country, alphabetical by location (using the English version

of place-names, e.g. The. Hague and not 's-Gravenhage);
c) for each location, by level:

- poet-graduate.(where a university degree is the condition of ad-
mission to studies or courses leading to the degree or sometimes
only to professional qualifications),

- graduate (where a secondary school education is requIred,andtraf-,
ning leads to Bachelor,qtaster'Or Doctor-'title),

- non-graduate (where a secondary education is required, and the
training does not lead to a university degree, the trainee being
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granted only a diploma or certificate of professional qualifica-
tions),

- special (special courses are those in some speciality, such as clas-
sification, patents, mechanization, etc.)

For some courses, the level of training is not marked, because of
lack of adequate information. Some courses, both introductory and advan-
ced, admit graduates as well as non-graduates, and it has therefore not
been possible to define the level clearly.

Two new features have been added at the end-of the Guide: 1) a
List of courses,for-users and potential users (students in various fa-.
culties) of information, and 2) a list of more specialized courses.

. . . .

The part dealing with information users is-incomplete;:no doubt
users are trained in many countries besides thote'enumerated-in the
Guide. Lacking information, we could not insert more data but we-hope
to be able to fill this gap by publishing supplements to the Guide in
the FID News Bulletin. This will be possible if the.relevant data reach
the FID /TD Secretariat*.

. .

159.training institutions. in 47.countries are dealt With in detail
in the Guide, to say nothing, of various training ;Facilities mentioned
in "Additional information". In 11 countries-information users are trai-
ned(according to data at our disposal)..

K., Ostrowska
FID/TD Secretary

c o'CIINTE, Al. Niepolleglogc1 Mr Warsaw
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Part I - TRAINING IN DOCUMENTATION AND INFORMATION
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ARGENTINA
Apart from the courses organized by the Centre of Scientific DoCu-

mentation there are no separate courses in documentation and information
science in Argentina. The subject is only taught in library schools.
There are 9 library. schools in Argentina. Condition of admission to the
schools is, in principle, a leaving certificate of a secondary. school..
Language of lectures is Spanish.

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BUENOS AIRES

Centro de Documentacion Cientifica CNICT ( Centre of Scientific Docu-
mentation),
Rivadavia 1917..- R 25, Buenos Aires

Programme

1. Concept of documentation
2. Problem of sources of documentation
3. The library and the centres of documentation
4. The documentalist as auxiliary worker or Participant in research

work

5. Problems deriving from the current growth of scientific literature
6. Current solutions in information handling. Automation
7. Bibliographical study and searching
8. Investigation or searching of data
9. Evaluation of reference and bibliographic repertories
10. Criteria for an encyclopaedia
11. Function of research in the application of results of investiga-

tions for utilitarian purposes
12. Documentation research
13. Localization and selection of information sources
14. References, repertories, bibliographies
15. Catalogues
16. Union catalogues
17. Classification
18. 81bliOgraPhY
19.'Criteria'for bibliographies
2121 Pri)pai'ation of a b,ibliograpy for individual
21. ServiOes of'documentation
22.' The centre.of scientific documentation
23. Forms of scientific papers (literature)
24: Components ot,scientific papers
25. BibilographiCal -citaticins

Type of training

Conditions of admission

_
Course ;in, documentation for,paseirch
workers. '

Status of a research workerin
fields drmedicine, chemAstry-or
biology; age limit Of.,40;.ar4
application for admisSion:Witt_:
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appropriate consent and recommenda-
tion from employer

Duration of training 26 days (3 times a week)

For what kind of work are the Information workers in medicine,
students being trained chemistry and biology

Examinations None

Degrees or other qualifications None
granted

Language of lectures Spanish

Number of trainees Limited to 45 participants (15 for
each special field)

List of library schools offering courses in library science and
documentation

BUENOS AIRES

Universidad del Museo Social Argentino, Facultad de Servicio Social,
Escuela de Bibliotecologia (University of the. Argentine Social Museum,
Faculty of Social Service, School of Library Science),
Corrientes 1723, Buenos Aires

Programme

1. Bibliography (general and special)
2. Cataloguing
3. Classification
4. Abstracting
5. Administration and organization
6. Theory and history of science
7. Elements of law and economics
8. Psychology of reader and development of reading

Duration of training 2 or 3 years

Degrees or other qualifications After two years: Bibi1OteCariO
granted After 3 years and preSantatiOnof

Master's thests':"Licenciador
BibilotedolOgia y Documentation'

BUENOS AIRES

Universidad de Buenos Aires, Facultad de'filosofia'y letras','Carr'era
de Bibliotecologia (University of Buenos Aires, Faculty of Philosophy
and Letters, Cbeir,olbraryScjence),
'ReconqUista 572, BuehOS.Aires

Programme

1. Bibliddraphy
2. CatalOguing
3. ClaSsAfiCatiOn'



4. Abstracting
5. Documentation
6. English
7. French

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

15

3 years

Bibliotecario

BUENOS AIRES

Escuela Nacional de Bibliotecarios, Biblioteca Nacional, Direction
General de Cultura, Ministerio de Education y.Justicia de is Nacidn
(National School of Librarians, National Library, General Directorate
of Culture, Ministry of Education and State Justice),
Mejico 564, Buenos. Aires

Programme

1. Administration
2. Advisory services
3. Cataloguing
4. Classification
5. Psychology and aesthetics of reader
6. Foreign language

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

2 ye6rs'

Bibliotedario

CORDOBA

Universidad Nacional de Cordoba, Facultad de Filosofia y Humanidades',--
Escuela de Bibliotecarios (National., University of Cordoba, Faculty of
Philosophy and the Humanities, SchooLof Librarians),
Ciudad Universitaria - Fabellein EspaR4

Programme',:

1. CatalogOing and classification
2.:Organization and adminiStration
3. Bibliography and abstracting
4. Assistance to readers
5. Foreign language

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

2years,

BiblioteCarlo
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LA PLATA

Universidad Nacional de la Plata, Facultad de Humanidades. y Ciencias de
la Educacion, Carrera de Bibliotecologia (National University of *La
Plata, Faculty of the Humanities and Pedagogics, Chair of Library
Science),
Calle 6 No 775, La Plata (Prov. Bs.As.)

Two courses are organized:

A. For librarians of university libraries

Programme

'1. Cataloguing and classification
2. Foreign language

Candidates having dniversity diploma are only admitted.

Duration of. training

.Degrees or other qualifications
granted

.1 year

Bibliotecario Universitario

B. For librarians of technical libraries.

Programme

1. Cataloguing and classification
2. Abstracting and,bibliography
3. Foreign language '

Duration of training 2 years

Degrees or other qualifications Tecnico Bibliotecario

LA.PLATA
.

Escuela Superior de Biblietecologia, Direccion de Enseffanza Superior
media y Vocacional, Ministerio de EducaciOn de la Provincia de Buenos,
Aires (Higher School of Library Science, Directorate: of Advanced:,
and Vocational Training, Ministry of EddcatiorC.of the'Province of'
Buenos Aires),
Calle 46'No 483, La Plata (Bs.As.)

Programme

1. Cataloguing and classification--
2. General bibliography and abstracting

.

3. Introduction to philosdphy.,
4. History of culture
5. Introduction to modern culture
6. Foreign language .



Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

17

2 years

Bibliotecario

kOSARIO

Universidad Popular de Rosario, Departamento de Extension Universitaria
- Section Rosario, Universidad Nacional del Literal, Escuela de Biblio-
tecologia (The People-II-university of Rosario, Department of Extension
Studies Rosario Section, National University of Litoral, School of
Library Science),
Santa Fe 2085, Rosario (Santa Fe)

Programme.

1. Cataloguing and classification
2. Abstracting and bibliography

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

2 years

Bibliotecario

ROSARIO

Escuela de Bibliotecarios, Instituto de Profesiones Tecnical "20 de
Junio" - Ministerio de Educaci6n y Cultura de la Provincia de Santa
FeNSchool of Librarians, Institute of Technical Professions "20th
June" - Ministry of Education and Culture of the Province of Santa Fe),
Moreno 965, Rosario (Santa Fe)

Programe

1. Bibliography and abstracting
2. Cataloguing and classification (theory and practice)
3. Literature
4. English
5. French

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

2 years

Bibliotecario

SAN MARTIN

Escuela de Bibliotecologia, Consejo General de Education, Ministerio de
Education y Cultura de la Provincia de Santa Fe (School of Library
Science, General Council of. Education, Ministry of Education and Culture
of the Province of Santa Fe),
San Martin 3459 (Santa Fe)
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Programme

1. Cataloguing and classification
2. Bibliography and abstracting
3. French
4. English

Duration of training 2 or 3 years

Degrees or other qualifications After:2.years: Bibliotecarlo
granted After 3 years: bibliofec6.1696
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BELGIUM
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BRUSSELS

Ecole Provinciale de isibliothecaires (Regional Library School),
41, Rue des Tanneurs, Brussels 1

Director: J. van Hove

Year of foundation: 1960

GRADUATE

Programme hours/week

First year

1. General librarianship
2. Cataloguing and practical. exercises
3. Bookselling and the elements of bibliography
4. Literature of the historical sciences and the

history of civilization
1

5. Literature
.
of the geographical sciences and

the geography of the world
6.' Literature of the social and economic sciences 7
7. Literature of.the legal and administrative

sciences
8. Literature of philosophy

2

9. Literature of philology
10. Literature 'of the pure sciences 2

11. Literature of the applied sciences
12. Literature of the biological sciences

2

13. German
14. English

1

15. Dutch

1

a

Second year

Library-Documentation-Section
1. Cataloguing
2. Bibliography

1

3. Problem&.in documentation 1
2

4. Cla'sSrficationan'dterninology
1

5. Universal'Decimal Classification i
6. Classification cf social and economi,p sciences 1

7. Classification of pure and applied sciences 1

8. Commercial.and 1ndustrial law 1
9. Administrative law, i
10. German

-.
i
.

11'. English
.

12. Dutch
1

Total la

Total 10
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Third year

1. German
2. English
3. Dutch
4. Seminars, conferences, visits
5. Practical exercises in bibliography and

documentation

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants
allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

hours/week

1

1

1

2

Total. 10

School of Library Science.
The training is conducted along two
lines: 1) librarianship, and 2) do-
cumentation, depending on the spe-
cialization chosen by the student
after the first year of study, Iwhich
is general for all students.
Apart from the lectures the training
also includes practical exercises,
visits, the Royal 'Library, the pu-
blic library, the childrents libra-
ry, the university library, printing
works, bookbinding works, documenta-
tion centres, document reproduction
institutions,. etc.

1) at least 18 years old;
2) leaving certificate of a secon-

dary school

Yes

Same as for Belgian students

3 years. The fourth year of studies

is optional; it is generally devo-
ted to seminars, adaptation of the
most recent methods and the prepa-
ration of a master's thesis

Technical librarians, assistants in
information centres, librarians of
public libraries, employees of
publishing houses

Oral in: 1) Cataloguing
'2) Bibliography

3) Classification'
after each year and a final,exami-
nation

Gradue en Sciences Bibliotheconomi-
ques et Bibliographiques or Biblio-
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thecaire Documentaliste (depending .

on the selected line of. studies1.
after three years. A Masters' Diploma
may be conferred after the fourth
year

Language of lectures French, Dutch

Tuition fees An entrance fee of 100 BF is obli-
gatory and 100 BF for each year of
studies

Number of trainees French 10, Dutch 6

BRUSSELS

Institut d'Etudes Sociales de l'Etat,
26, Rue de l'Abbaye, Brussels 5

Director: A. Graffar

Year of foundation: 1964

GRADUATE ::.

Course for Librarian-Documentalists

Programme,

First year.

I. Orientation course

hours/year

1. Philosophy 36 --

2. Phi 36
3. Introduction to law 18
4. Political economy 54
5. Statistics 36
6. Sociology 36
7. Psychology pedagogics 36
8. Pure sciences 36
9. Biological sciences 36
10. Chemical sciences 36
11. Literature 54
12. History of civilization 36
13. Geography 36

.

II. Technical course
1. Library science 126
2. History and production of thel)oolk 36
3. Editing - bookselling 36
4. Organization of public libraries 12
5. Different types of libraries and documen-

tation centres 18
6. Typing

, 144 .

.
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III. Languages
1. Dutch
2. English
3. German

hours/year

72
108
72

IV. Visits to libraries and documentation centres 60

Second year

The curriculum of the second year is more technical in its charac-
ter and its practical training prepares students for active professio-
nal work.

I. Orientation course
a) Option: Humanities

1. Literature 90
2. Geography 36
3. Contemporary history 36
4. Constitutional law 36
5. History of art 36
6. History of religions 18

7. Civil law 27
8. International law 36
9. Commercial law -27

b) Option: Science
1. Statistics
2. Physics and mathematics
3. Chemical sciences
4. Industrial technology
5. Natural sciences
6. International law
7. Physical geography,

II. Technical course
1. Library science - theory
2. Practical exercises
3. Organization of documentation services
4. Reference work and bibliographies
5. Seminaries on special subjects

III. Languages
1. Dutch
2. English: option Humanities
3. English: option Science
4. German
5. Russian or Spanish or Italian.

IV. Practical training: 1 month

hours/year

36
108..

72
72
72
36,

36

108
72
72
90
36

Third_year.

108 -

108
.72.

, 72'

During the third year the students continue to improveHtheir.lan-
guages and go deeper into'varidus questions relevant either to centres
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of scientific and technical documentation or to general libraries devo-
ted to the humanities.

Courses and practical training interchange in order to permit the
drafting of a final report of the studies on a question on library
science.

I. Common course
1. Documentation techniques
2. Copyright
3. Psychology of the reader
4. Techniques of dissemination of information

II. Optional courses
a) Option: Humanities

1. International organizations
2. Contemporary art
3. Political regimes
4. Literature for young people
5. History

b) Option: Science
1. Biological sciences
2. Chemistry
3. Pure sciences
4. Statistics
5. Patents
6. International organizations

III. Languages
1. Dutch
2. English: option Humanities
3. English: option Science
4. German: option Humanities
5. German: option Science
6. Russian or Italian or Spanish

IV. Practical training: 5 months

Type of training

Conditions of admission

hours/year
54
9

18
18

27
36
54
18.
36

36
36
36
36
9

27

72
108,

108
. 108
108 .

72

'-Academic study, in library science .
and documentation.
Documentation is offered as'a part
of, the curriculum:An :library
science

Leaving certificate. secondary
a school (baccalaureat); _a degree in
J)umanitieS:orjts?equivalent

YesAre foreign participants
atiowed

Conditions of -adMission

Duration of training.'

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Same.as:JorBelgian students.-

3'years'(f6117tiMe)'....''

Scientlflo,and technical Librarians
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F.

1

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data

24

Oral and written examinations after
each year of study and final exami-
nation

DiplOme de Bibliothecalre-Documen-
taliste

French

500 BF/year

In September 1967: 9 graduates
In September 1968: 10 graduates

Lectures on automatic documentation
are intended.

LIEGE

Universite de Liege, Bureau d'Organisation Technique (B.O.T.) (Univer-
sity of Liege, Bureau of Technical Organization),
55 Avenue des Tilleuls, Liege

Director: (Mme) E. Sauvenier-Gorfin . .

Yec..- of foundation of the course: 1964

Programme

1. The organization of documentation: international, national and spe-
cialized institutions

2. Conventional files and bibliographies: principles, terminology, ad-
vantages and disadvantages; updating, production, dissemination, and
translation problems

3. Mathematical and physical bases for documentation techniques
4. Traditional indexing - key-words and descriptors
5. Classification systems
6. Thesaurus - documentary languages
7. General principles of "file" organization
8. Types of "file" organization, conventional and new storage devices

(various types of card, punched tapes and cards, magnetic storage
devices, films)

9. Data storage for various devices, equipment used, advantages and
disadvantages

10. Searching
11. Storage of text
12. Automatic searching (by computers, by photographic selectors):

general principles, types of memory system, sample programmes
13. Mechanized production and printing of bibliographic tools,- machines

for handling tapes and cards, photo-listing machines, and computers.
Examples of indexes and-current bibliographies

14. Automatic reading - prospects
15. Mechanized systems applicable to library and documentation work in

a university
16. Modern reproduction systems
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In addition to the lectures, practical exercises are given to show how
to handle the various types of file, as well as the machines used at
the B.O.T., such as:

1. An IBM 870 Document Writing System (with 836 control unit, 866 type-
writers, and 961 tape punch). This machine can produce punched-card,
8-channel paper tape, and printed document output; it can convert
paper tape to card and vice-cersa; it can be programmed by card
punch keyboard; function and format are determined by control -
panel wiring.

2. A Flexowriter 2201 (8-channel paper tape) with auxiliary reader,
formats and selective printing can also be programmed.

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

Other information

Regular course in documentation

University degree

30 hours

Present and future heads of documen-
tation units and other university
staff.

Yes

None

French

400 BF + ca. 150 BF for examination
fee

No

Ca. 10 per year

The Computation and, Information Pro-
cessing Centre of the. University.
("Centre de Calcul et de Traitement
de ['Information", "CECT1"),has orga-
nized its own advanced courses in
computer technology, FORTRAN program-
ming and machine language:- Its team

_.of computer engineers and.mathemati-
-clans co-operate with the various
,university departments in solving
their specific problems. In its
task of organizing the gradual con-
version of, the university,libraries
into documentation units, the staff
of B.O.T. work in close connection
with the staffs of the various docu-
mentation units and provide practi-
cal training.
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BRAZIL
Besides the courses organized by the Brazilian Institute of Biblio-

graphy and Documentation there are no separate courses in documentation
in Brazil. The subject is only taught in library schools. There are 14
library schools in Brazil which are listed below: 12 schools in univer-
sities, two independent. They provide training in 'library and documenta-
tion. "Documentation" is one among ten disciplines that all schools are
obliged to teach since 1962. "Documentation" is taught in one year,
generally in the third year.

The Ministry of Education and Culture obliges all universities to
have a "curriculum minimum". Schools, therefore teach other disciplines
but respect the "curriculum minimum". All library schools' in Brazil
have a.three-year curriculum with daily attendance from 1st March to
15th'December.

"Curriculum minimum"

1. History of books and libraries
2. HiStory,ofjiterature
3. History-of-art
4. Introduction to historical and-social studies
5. Evolution of philosophy and scientific thought
6. Libraries, organization and administration
7. Cataloguing and classification
8. Bibliography and reference
9. Documentation
10. Palaeography

Programme of documentation

1. Library science and documentation
2. Concepts of documentation and documents
3. Documentation, bibliography, study of archives and museums, etc.
4. Documentation and-information, theory of information'
5. Classification of documents
6. Graphic' documentation, origin, objectives, importance and concep-

tions
7. Documentation and bibliographic organization
8. Documentation a s production, assembly and diffusion of graphic

reaords,

9. Standardization of documentation. International Organization of
. Standardization.and its Technical Committee 46. Brazilian Standar-
dization Association ofsTechnical Standards and its Committee of
Documentation .1

10."Brazilian standards' in the field of documentation NB-60, NB-6I,
NB-62, NB-69; NB-83, NB-85, N1387, TB-43, PNB-66

11."Preparation-of-dOcuments.:Format of the paper. Editing
12. Assembly of docUments
i3.'Universal Decimal Classification. FID /CCC and IBBD/CDU
14. Essential 'elements of documentation: library, archives, film files,

disc files, map files
Diffusion of documents
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16. Bibliographies and bibliographic indexes. Microfilms and microcards.
Translations

17. Reproduction of documents
18. Machines. Photographic, heliographic, thermal, electrical apparatus.

Mechanics of reproduction
19. Mechanical selection of documents
20. Storage and retrieval of information
21. Abstracting, reference, cataloguing, etc., services
22. Applied bibliographic research
23. Documentation on the national plane. IBBD
24. Documentation on international plane. FID
25. Organization and administration of documentation services and cen-

tres
26. Specialized bibliography on documentation

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

List of training facilities offering courses in Library Science and
Documentation

BELEM

Universidade do Para, Curso de Biblioteconomia,
Avenida Governador Jose Malcher 1327 Belem, Para

Library-Science

Degrees or other qualifications Diploma de Bibliotecario
granted

BELO HORIZONTE

Universidade-de:Minas-Gerais,-Curso de Biblioteconothia;
Cidade Universitaria - Pampulha, Caixa Postal 1906, Belo Horizonte.
Minas Gerais

Library science

Degrees or other qualifications OipiOma de-Bibliotecario:
granted

BRASILIA

Universidade de Brasilia, Curso de Biblioteconomia,
"Campus".Universiterio:Asa

Library science

Degrees or other qualifications .
granted

Diploma de Bibliotecario

TCAMPINAS

Universidade Catolica de Campinas, Faculdade de. Biblioteconomia de
Campinas,

Rua Marechal- DeodorO 1099,-Caixa Postal 317; Campinas, STo Paulo

Library science
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Degrees or other qualifications Diploma de Bibliotecario
granted

CURITIBA

Universidade do Parana, Curso de Biblioteconomia e Documentaab,
Rua General Carneiro 460, Curitiba, Parana

Library science and Documentation

Degrees or other qualifications Diploma de Bibliotecario-Documenta-
granted lista

FORTALEZA

Universidade de Ceara, Curso de Biblioteconomia e Documentaab,
Fortaleza, Ceara

Library science and Documentation

Degrees or other qualifications Diploma de Bibliotecario
granted

4ITEROL

Universidade Federal do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Escola de Biblioteco-
nomia,

Rua Coronel Gomes Machado:74, Predlo da Reitorja da Universidade Federal
do Estado do Rio de Janeiro, Niteroi, Estado do Rio de Janeiro

Library science

Degrees or other qualifications. Diploma de Bibliotecario..
granted_

PoRTO ALEGRE

Universidade do Rio Grande do Sul, Escola de Biblioteconomia eDocumen-
tacab,
Avenida Jo517) Pessoa 52, POrto AlegreRio Grande

Library science and Documentation.

Degrees or other qualOidatioks,
granted

do Sul

Bacharel em Biblioteconomia

`RECIFE

Universidade do Recife, Corso de-Biblioteconomia e Documentacgo,
Avenida Conselheiro Rosa e Silva 1350,. Recife, Pernambuco

Librari science and - Documentation

Degrees Or other qualifications i Diploma de.Bibliotecario-DoCuMenta'
granted I isi-a
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RIO OE JANEIRO

Instituto Brasileiro de Bibliografia e Documentaab - IBBD (Brazilian
Institute of Bibliography and Documentation),
Av. General Justo 171, terreo,30 e 40 andares, Rio de Janeiro, Guanaba-

President: Prof. C. Ribeiro Zaher

Course in scientific documentation

Programme

Academic subjects:
1. Philosophy and history of science
2. Cultural anthropology
3. Introduction to social sciences
4. Communication theory.

Technical subjects:
1. Information analysis and control
2. Techniques of bibliographical research
3. Mechanization of information systems
4. Classification
5. Cataloguing
6. Organization and administration of information services
7. Reprography

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants aZZowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

LangUageof:iedtures:

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data.:.

Course of scientific documentation

University degree

From South American countries

9 months

Documentalists, information workers,
research workers, librarians

Practical work, monthly. Two final
examinations

Certificate of specialization in
scientific documentation

Portilguese

Free-

Since 1955: 285

The gourse-of Scientific Documenta-
tion was created in 1955, and since
then has had the following speciali-
zations: technology, medical scien-
ces, physics and mathematics, agri-
cultural sciences, geology, chemical
sciences, social sciences, natural
sciences.
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RIO DE JANEIRO

Curso de Biblioteconomia da Biblioteca Nacional,
Avenida Rio Branco 219/239, Rio de Janeiro, Guanabara

Library science

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Diploma de Bibliotecgrio

RIO DE.JANEIRO

Pontificia Universidade Catalica de Rio de Janeiro,- Escola de Bibliote-
conomia e Documentacab "Santa Ursula",
Rua Farani 75, Botafogo,.Rio de Janeiro, Guanabara

Library science and Documentation

Degrees or other qualifications Diploma de BibliotecarioDocumenta-
granted lista

SALVADOR

Universidade da Bahia, Escola de Biblioteconomia e Documentaab,
Avenida Aratijo Pinho 22, Salvador, Bahia

Library science and Documentation

Degrees or other qualifications Bacharel em Biblioteconomia
granted

SAO CARLOS

Escola de Biblioteconomia e Documentaqab de go Carlos,
Avenida Dr. Carlos Botelho 1465, S5o Carlos, S6O Paulo

Library Science and Documentation

Degrees or other qualifications Diploma de Bibliotecario-Documenta-
granted lista

SAO-PAULO '-

Universidade de Sala Paulo,.Escola de Biblioteconomia da Fundaab Escolv
de Sociologia e Politica de Sao Paulo,
Rua General Jardim 522, Caixa Postal 7656, Sao Paulo

Library science

Degrees or other qUalifiCations' Bacharel em Biblioteconomia
granted:
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BULGARIA

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

SOFIA

Sofijski Universitet "Kliment Ohridski" (Kliment Ohridski University
in Sofia), Chair of Library. Science and Bibliography, Department of
Philosophy and History,
Sofia

Professor: T. Borov

Year of foundation of the courses: 1965

GRADUATE

Specialization: Scientific information

Programme

Full time Extra-mural
course s

hours hours

1. Organization of librarianship in
Bulgaria 15 4

2. Description, entries and classi-
fication of publications 90

3. Introduction to bibliography 90
4. General bibliography 90
5. Introduction to history and classi-

fication of sciences. Special biblio-

graphy

6. Organization and tasks of scientific
information 30

7. Theory and methodc of scientific in--
formation

8. Mechanization of informational acti-
vity (incl. mechanical translation)

9. Informational and bibliographic activity
10. Applied book science and reprography
11. A western language

30
30
30

4

Type of training

Conditions of ,a&nission

180 45

75
15
30

225

15

4
3

Courses In information ediehde as
a part of:the CUrriCUIUM in :library
science Chair OCLibrary SCience

. _
and Bibliography)

For full7time%studies students ot:
the:.,f1rstyeanofhigher: tPchnice=1,
agricultural,andymedicaLs,choOls
are admitted
Graduates. from higher,,echools,are,

_
,

.ad,Mitted to:the .extramural,,-StudieS



Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

ExaminatiOne

Degrees and other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data
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No'

Full-time studies: 7 semesters;
extra-mural courses: 4 semesters

Different types of information wor-
ker, subject information specialists,
special librarians

Full-time studies: 8;
extra-mural courses: 9

Information scientist

Bulgarian

Free

12 persons completed studies in 1968

Plans for improving the system of
training the information workers
are under discussion. A new programme
of graduate tuition has been sugges-
ted. The draft programme anticipates
a reduction in the total of tuition
hours to. 650, a considerable reduc-
tion in hours devoted to library
and bibliography work and the addj-
*Hon, of newsubjects,,such as mathe-
matical log,ic, programming and
others

SOFIA.

Centralen Institut po NauEno-Tehniaeska:i. IkonomiEeska Informacija
(Central Institute for. Scientific, Technical and Economic Information),
ul. "7 NoemVri" No. 1, Sofia

Director: Eng. Arsenov

Programme of a 5-daya-introduatOry course for information workers_

hours.

1. Organization of scientific, technical and economic
information

2. Collection of information materials
3. Information on patents
4. Information on standards
5. Analytical and synthetical treatment of documents
6. Information services.1Systems of information retrieval

. 7. Principles for mechanization of information processing,
storageand retrieval

8. Reproaraphy

9. Information on trade literature
10.- Plannina of' information activities and reporting

2

2

1

1
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hours

11. Practical. ork:
a) ClassifiCation by UDC
b) Handling of punched cards and UNITERM cards. 2
c) Reprography 2

Programme of a 10-days advanced course for information workers

1. Organization of scientific and technical research in
Bulgaria 3

2. Organization of scientific and technical information
in Bulgaria and abroad 3

3. Collection of information materials 3
4. Information from unpublished sources 2
5. Universal Decimal Classification 2
6. Planning and reporting of the activities of informa-

tion centres
7.Systems of information retrieval
8. Fundamentals of bibliography.
9. Fundamentals of mechanization and automation of in-

formation activity
10. Edge-notched cards
11. UNITERM cards and peek-a-boo cards
12. Information on patents
13. Methods and devices for reprography
14. Practical work:

a) Reprography
b) Clajsifying by UDC
c) Coding and working out of
d) Handling of UNITERM cards

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
\granted

'Language of lectures

Tuition fees

2
3
3

2
2
2
2
2

2
2

an edge- notched card 2
and edge-notched cards 2

Courses

Higher school graduates in technical
or economic sciences, specialists
in agriculture, medicine; etc., who
are engaged in information activity;
sometimes also those with secondary
education only

No

5 and 10 days

Workers in information centres

None

Certificate of completing
se

Bulgarian

Free
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Number of trainees 50 to 100 yearly

Other data Courses of 2 types are planned:
a) lasting 1 month, for training

of new workers in information
services; and

b) lasting 2 months, for advanced
training of persons who have
already been engaged for some
time in information work
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CANADA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

MONTREAL

McGill University, Library School,
Montreal

Director: Prof. V. Ross

Year of foundation of the School: 1931 (the B.L.S. degree was first con-
ferred)

POST-GRADUATE

Course for Master in Library Science

Programme

First year

1. History of libraries
2. Profession of librarianship
3. Cataloguing and classification
4. Technical processes
5. Reference materials and methods
6. Selection and use of books and related materials
7. Communication media and the library

Second year

1.'Administration
a) public library and the community
b) college and university Iibraries
c) special libraries

2. Library planning and equipment
3. Research methods
4. Research paper

Research project
5. Advanced'bibliography and reference methods
'6. Problems and developments in cataloguing and classification
7. Government publications
8.'Archlves and records in,librarles
9. Data processing and equipment

Library applications of data processing
10. Library collections assessment and development
11. Business literature
12. Scientific and"technical literature . ..`

13. Library materials and service for children, for young people
school and public libraries

14. History of the manuscript and printed book

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Gear/bate librarY sChoOl

1) Bacheior degree from:an approved
university. This degree must re-



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

present four years of study
2) Knowledge of at least one lan-

guage other than English

Two years

Librarians of university and college,
public, school and special libraries

Master.of Library Science

English

$ 640 (including library visits)
$ 300 for students from McGill Uni-
versity

Scholarships:
1) Two annual scholarships of $ 400

each in honour of Dr. G.R. Lomer,
former Director of the Library
School

2) The Grolier. Society Scholarship,
$ 250 alternate years

3) The Ethelwyn M. Crossley Scholar-
ship Fund, founded in honour of
a former student of the school.
Women students are given prefe-
rence

4) The Elizabeth G. Hall Scholar -.
ship Fund, founded in memory of
a former member of the McGill
University Library staff

5) McGill University Library,School
Alumni Scholarship, $ 30Q

These awards are made, after due in-
vestigation and recommendation, to
deserving students: who require fi-
nancial assistance to take the cour-
se. Application should be made to
the Director of the. School before
May 1

MONTREAL

University de Montreal, Ecole de Bibliotheconomie
Montreal, School of Librarianship),
C.P. 6128, Montreal 3

Director: L.-G. Denis

Year of foundation of the courses: 1961

POSTGRADUATE

(Universityof;-

The School of Librarianship provides one or two year full-time courses
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Course of one year

Progrcmyrze hours

1. Librarianship 45
2. Library internal services:

selection of documents 45
3. Library internal services:

classification and cataloguing 45
4. Library external services 45
5. Cultural role of the book and of libraries 45

225

Optional courses
A 1. Reference and bibliography - basic sciences

and applied sciences 45
A 2. Reference and bibliography - social sciences 45
A 3. Reference and bibliography - human sciences 45

B 1. Public libraries 30
B 2. Public libraries for children 30:
B 3. School libraries 30
B 4. College libraries 30
B 5. University libraries 30
B 6. Specie) libraries 30
B 7. Organization and work of the cataloguing ser-

vice 30
B 8. Audio-visual documents 45
B 9. Official documents 45
B10. Books and reading for children 30
B11. Books and reading for adolescents .30
812. Books and reading for adults 30
B13. Indexing 15
B14. Electronic systems for processing of informa-

tion in libraries -

Course of two years

Programme

First, year: ".
1. Librarianship 45
2 Cultural role of the book and of"libraries
3. Library external services 45.
4. Economic and social develoOment of Canada
5. Introductiowto Canadian-French literature 15
6, Practical work on Canadian literature 15
7. Structure and methods of sciences 30
8. Elements of administration 'and organization" 45
9.- Fundamentals 'of sociology
10., Social organization and .culture of the Pro-

v nCe of, Quebec 30

30
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Second year
1. Internal services of the library:

hours

selection of documents 45

2. Internal services of the library:
classification and cataloguing 45

3. Introduction to Canadian-English literature 15

4. Canadian political institutions 30

5. Introduction to computers 45

Optional courses
C 1. Reference and bibliography basic sciences

and applied sciences
C 2. Reference and bibliography social sciences
C 3. Reference and bibliography humanities

D 1. Public libraries
D 2. Public libraries for children
D 3. School libraries
D 4. College libraries
D 5. University libraries
D 6. Special libraries
D 7. Organization and work of the cataloguing

vice
D 8. Audio-visual documents
D 9. Official documents
D10. Books and reading for children
D11. Books and reading for adolescents
D12. Books and reading for adults
D13. Indexing
D14. Electronic systems for processing

tion in libraries

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign;' allinied

Conditions of admission ,,

Duration of training

For what kind of work are,the.
students bing trained

Examinations

ser-

of, informa7

180

45
45
45

'30

30
30
30
30
30

30
45
45
30
30
30
15

30

Academic study in'Library Saience.
Information Science is offered as
part of the Library:Science curri7.'
cuium

B.A. or acceptable higher- ,universi-
ty degree

Yes

Knowiedgeof;French and:English and
graduation:Jrom auniversity:

One`or two years full -time '

Scientific.,anCtechnical,librarians,
speciallets,InclassificatipnH,

During the edUcatiOn'end finafwrit-
ten examinations from rriOtsUbjects
listed in the programme
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Degrees or other qualifications B.Bibl. (Baccalaureat en Bibilo-
granted th6conomie)

Language of lectures French

Tuition fees $430 per year

Financial aid for trainees 4 scholarships of $ 400 to $ 450
each

Number of trainees 53 graduates (1967/68)

OTTAWA

University of Ottawa, Library School,
Ottawa 2, Ontario

Director: A.-M. Morisset, O.M.I., B.A., L.D.C., B.L.S. (Col.), M.L.S.

Year c4 foundation of the School: 1938

POST-GRADUATE

The Library school offers two programmes: one leading to the Bachelor
of. Library Science degree; the other to the Master of Library Science
degree.

Programme

A. leading to the B.L.S. degree.

1. Introduction to library science
2. Cataloguing and classification
3. Reference work and bibliography
4. History of books, printing and libraries
5. Communication and the librarY
6. Technical services
7. Bibliographical and 'research methods
8. School, children's and youth libraries
9. College and university libraries
10. Hospital ,.libraries
11. Special libraries
12.Literature of the humanities ,
13. Literature of the social, sdiences
14. Literature.of the sciences
-15. Library organization andLadministration
16. Book seledtion and reading. interests
17;:Serialsnand goVernmentloublications

Practical work:
- Each student is requirecLto Undertake supervised library work for
One hour a week

- Each student :taking the fuiltime course is required:
a) to nave acquired approximately four weeks of supervised library

experience before the end of the second semester
b)' to have-comPleted.during-the second-semester two'continuous weeks

of supervised practice work in a library before graduation:
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B. leading to the M.L.S. degree

1. Palaeography E+
2. Archives E
3. Biblio-psychology and biblio-sociology
4. Cultural development of Canada
5. Research in librarianship E
6. Documentation E

Aims and procedures, indexing, abstracting, information, of biblio-
graphical work, utilization of recorded knowledge

Type of training Academic study in library science

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

A. - Bachelor's degree or its equi-
valent, obtained from a recog-
nized university or college

- Each candidate must submit to
an interview with a representa-
tive of the School

B. - Master of Library Science - a
Bachelor of Library Science is
a prerequisite

- Some knowledge of Latin and
other languages is desirable

Yes

Same as Canadian students but can-
didates whose,mother language is'
neither English nor French must ,un-
dergo. spec i a I -tests

B.L.S. '- two semesters
M.L.S. - one year'

Librarians, special . I i brarians, , do-

cumental ists

B.L.S. semester and final written
examination
M.L.S. - Master's thesis

Bachelor,of Library Science, Master
of Library Science, 1 .

Degree requirements:--, I

a) Requirements for ,degrees are.ba-
sed upon the point or credit,sys-
tem of describing the,student's
course work. A credit is allot-
_ted to each semester-hour of_lec-
turing (15 one-hour lectures

b) The Bachelor of Library Science
degree requires 30 credits and

1

elective:courses-,are,Tequired. These.pre,indicated,by,theietter
E folloWinT,the course number.
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c)

d)

completion of the necessary prac-
tice work
The Master of Library Science
degree requires 36 credits inclu-
ding the 30 taken for the Bache-
lor of Library Science degree.
In addition the candidate must
present a thesis
The time limit allowed for part-
time students for the completion
of requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Library Science
is five years

e) The time limit allowed for the
completion of requirements for
the degree of Master of Library
Science is three years

Language of lectures French and English

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

For B.L.S. - $ 518,
for M.L.S. - $ 418
Direction of theses $ 100

Scholarships and Bursaries:
a) The Grolier Society of Canada

Ltd. - $ 100
Les Editions Francaises Inc.

(Larousse) $ 300 (three bursa-
ries of $ 100 each)

c) Luxfer Ltd., London, England

d) Morrison-Lamothe Bakery Ltd. -

$ 100
e) Cntario Department of Education

Provincial and Dominion-Provincial
Student-Aid Bursaries, Type B
Maximum value $ 500. Apply, after
registration in September

f) Government of the Province of Que-
bec-Bursaries. Maximum $ 500, re-

newable for candidates, resident
in the Province of Quebec for 5
years '(60% grant, 40% loan). Ap-
plications concerning' the bursa-
ries are` obtainable' at Le Ser-

vice de l'Aide a la Jeunesse,-
Section des bourses, 30 rue Saint-
Louis, Quebec, P.Q. Application
for renewal should reach the Of-
fice of the Registrar before'
August 15' ;

b)
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TORONTO

University of Toronto, Library School, Ontario College of Education,
371 Bloor Street West, Toronto 5

Director: Prof. B. Bassani

Year of foundation of the School: 1928

POST-GRADUATE

Course leading to the degree of Bachelor of Library Science

Programme

Required subjects
1. Library collectiOns
2. Library collections in spedial fields
3. Bibliography and reference materials
4. History of books and printing
5. Cataloguing
6. Classification . ,

7. Library records and Methods of procedure
8. Contact with readers and advisory services
9. Library service
10. Library administration

Elective subjects
1. Literature for boys and girls
2. Story tel .

5..-Literature for young people
4. Modern fiction
5. Bibliography
6. Advanced cataloguing
7. Advanced' ClaSSification
8. Libraries for boys and girls

tollege'and university libraries
Pub1it ii6rarles
School. Aibrarles

12.''Special libraries'

CourteleadingtO the degree`of Master of Library Science

Programme'

1, 3ibpOgraphyand reference sery
4.,,Bibtiography,and referen*sery
3,:.Cafaloguing and,classification
4.,College ancLuniversitY library
5. College and.pRiversjtyjibrary
6,j"4441-,tc,,ftbrary,coijections

7. publiClibrery pdMi,n1Stration

9. Government publidations
10. History of books and prInfiiig

ice: books and materials
ice: methods

collections
administration



11. Social science literature
12. Methods of research
13. Research project

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

43

Graduate library school

1) A candidate for the degree of
B.L.S. must be a graduate of an
approved university

2) A candidate for the degree of
M.L.S. must hold the degree of
B.L.S. from this. University, or
its equivalent from an accredi-
ted library school

A reading knowledge of one modern
language is required

1) B.L.S. one year
2) M.L.S. one year

University, school, business, scien-
ce, technical, government, hospital,
newspaper and public librarians

During the studies and final exami-
nations. A'research koject must be
presented for the M.L.S. degree

Master ofAlbrary Science (M.L.S.)

English

B.L.S. - men $ 303, women,$ 278
M.L.S. - men $ 475, women $ 455

Scholarships:
1) The Winifred G. Barnstead Scho-

larship
2) The Grolier Society of Canada

Scholarship
3) The Anne Hume Bursary
4) The Ontario.Federation Pf Home

and School Associations
5) The Ontario Dept. of Education
6) The George H. Locke Memorial

Scholarship

'TORONTO

University of Toronto, School of Library Science,
167 College-Street, Toronto 28, Ontario

Director:. Prof, R.B. Land

Year of foundation of the School: 1928
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POST-GRADUATE

Programme hours/week

Bachelor of Library Science

1. Bibliography and reference
2. Cataloguing and classification 3

3. Library collections in the humanitie's+ 2

4. Library collections in the social sciences
+

2

5. Library collections in:science 2

6. Organization of library.mate.cials+ 2

7. The library and the computer 2

8. Introduction to documentation 2

9. Special libraries 2

20

Master of Library *Science
.

1. Bibliography and reterence service:
books and materials

2. Cataloguing 2

3. Subject analysis of library materials 2

4. Documentation methods+ 2

5.. Automation of library processes 2

6. Documentation neory 2

7. Library systems 2

8. Government publications
+

2

9. Research collections in Canadiana: 2

K. Literature of the social sciences 2

11. Science information +
2

12. Llbrarlenship in the health sciences 2

24

Type of training

Conditions ofewhission

Academic study in library science.
Information science is offered as
part of the library science curri-
culum

- For Bachelor of Library Science
programme: graduation with satis-
factory standing from a regular
university degree course approved
as to entrance requirements and
course content

- For the Master of Library Science
programme: B.L.S. degree from the
University of Toronto with at least
second-class standing Or its equi

,

valent from an approved library
school

= Half-year courses



Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training
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A limited number of foreign students
is.accepted

Reference is given to those who have
high academic standing and who do
not have facilities for library edu-
cation in their own countries

B.L.S. programme: full-time, Sept. -
May (35 weeks) (no part-time stu-
dents)

- M.L.S. programme: full-time, Sept. -
April (30 weeks) (part-time stu-
dents accepted)

Par what kind of work are the Subject information Specialists, spe-

students being trained cialists.in classification, cataior
guing, reference, bibliography and
the mechanization oflibrary proces-
ses and procedures. Special libra-"
rians including scientifiC and tech-
nical librarians

Written examinationOdependson
indIiidual course) and final exams-
nations for half -year courses

Examinations

Degrees or other-qualifications. - Bachelor of Library Science de-

granted gree
- Master of Library Science degree.

Language of lectures

TUition fee's

graduates

English

- B.L.S. programme: men -`$ 303, wo-
men - $ 278
M.L.S. programme: men - $ 478, wo-
men $ 458

Various scholarships, fellowships,
and government loans and bursaries
are available for Canadian students
and landed immigrants.-Financial-
assistance is not generally availa-
ble to newly-admitted overseas stir-,
dents. Foreign students should be
prepared to meet their expenses``'
from their own resources

1967/68:
- B.L.S. graduates 191
- M.L.S.' graduates"78

199
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VANCOUVER

The University of British Columbia, School of Librarianship,
Vancouver 8

Director: Dr. S. Rothstein

Year of foundation of the School: 1961

POST-GRADUATE

Programme

-Courses immediately relevant to documentalists and information workers
include:

1. Introduction to automation
2. Cataloguing and classification
3. Reference and bibliography
4. Advanced reference and bibliography
5. Advanced cataloguing and classification
6. Literature and bibliography of science and

technology
7. Literature and bibliography of the humanities

and social sciences
8. Technical services in libraries
9. Special libraries

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Arc foreign participants allowed
Conditions of admission

Durationof training
For that kind of work are the
students 'being trained
EroMinatiOns,

Degrees or other qualifications
granted
'Language of lectures
Tuition fees

hours/week

1

4
3
3
3

3

3
3
3

Academic study in library science.
Information science is offered as
part of library science curriculum.
Courses are offered in the School
of Librarianship, a department of
the Faculty of Arts

Graduation from a recognized uni-
versity with second class standing
and two years of a foreign language
at the'university level

Yes

Same as for Canadian students

One academic year

Scientific and technical librarians

Written final examinations in all
courses taken

Bachelor of Library Science

English

$ 503/year
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Financial aid for trainees Government of British Columbia scho-
larships, Government bursaries,
Canada student loans, National Re-
search Council of Canada fellowships,
Civil Service Commission fellowships

Number of trainees 1967/68 - 84 degrees awarded

Other data Occasional workshops and seminars
for working librarians have been
offered. No more than one or two
per year

Plan for other

Expansion to a
Science degree
of 1970/71

tY2es of course

two-year
(M.L.S.)

in 1969-1970:

curriculum leading to the Master of Library
is in the planning stages, with a target date
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COLOMBIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

.MEDELLIN

Escuela Interamericana de Bibliotecologia, Universidad de Antioquia (In-
teramerican School of Library Science, University of Antioquia),
Medellin

Director: L. Floren

Year of foundation: 1956

GRADUATE

Fivgramme

1. Documentation and its aims
2. Scope of documentation

a) special documentation
b) the.library
c) documentptional, administrative ard historical archives.
d) museums
e) bibliographies and non-bibliographical material
f) encyCiopedias

3. Methods of documentation
4. Documentition centres
5. History Of documentation

a) origin
b) documentation-in Europe and North America
c) documentation in Latin America
d) docuMentatiori in Colombia

6. InternatiOnal organizatbps Of..documpntationi

b) IFLA
7. The document, its kinds.' ancEfOrMs. :

8. Classification anddot6Ment retrieval
9. Bibliographical service ,and..writing of information reports

a) kinds of indees'.
b) information publications
c) translations
d) information service

10. Reproduction of documents and their production
a) typography
b) secondary,documents
c) other methods

11. Mechanical selection
a) perforated cards
b) cards with perforated edges
c) other methods

12. National bibliography and information
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13. Sources of documentation in Latin America
a) present state
b) means of utilization

14. Stages of work in documentation
15. Teamwork

a) organization
b) work standards

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Number of trainees

Other data

Academic school of library science;
documentation is included in the
curriculum

A secondary school leaving certifi-
cate

Yes, from Chile, Paraguay, Honduras,
Bolivia, Venezuela, Equador

Three years

Librarians and documentalists

Competitive entrance examination and
final Master of Arts examination

Licenciados en Bibliotecologia

Spanish

About 20 persons per year

The School also organizes 4-month
courses for librarians of agricul-
tural and medical libraries as con-
tinuation training courses
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COSTA RICA

TRAINING INSTITUTrNS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

La Biblioteca Conmemorativa Orton del IICA,in Turrialba offers
each year course for persons working in the libraries of national Insti-
tutions as for example, Ministry of Agriculture, Faculty of Agricultural
Sciences, experimental stations of other agricultural institutes.

Director: O. Lenvayova

Duration of training

Number of trainees

6 months

8 per annum



E.

I
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CUBA

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

HAVANA

Instituto de Documentation e Information Cientifica y Tecnica (Insti-
tute of Documentation and Scientific and Technical Information),
subordinated to the Cuban Academy of Sciences, Havana

The institute of Documentation (IDICT) organized a series of con-
ferences in 1964 for the personnel of information centres. The subjects
covered by the lectures were as follows:

1. Information and documentation, their significance to the development
of science and technology

2. Actual problems of the methodology of information and documentatiOn
3. Primary sources of information:

scientific and technical literature
4. Secondary sour -.s of information:

abstracts journals

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The IDICT-and the "Joie Martf" National Library organized training
courses in 1965 for the personnel of Information services and. librarians
of special libraries.

The opening of a Library School at the University of Havana' is also
being cOanned, at which lectures are'to be held on'documentation and in-
formation.
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BRATISLAVA

Universita J.A. Komenskeho - Katedra knihovnictva a vedeckgch informg-
cii (Comenius University - Chair of librarianship and scientific infor-
mation),
Gondova 2, Bratislava

Director:t. Pasiar, Ph.D. (Associate Professor)

Year of foundation: 1967

POST-GRADUATE

Programme

First year
1. Scientific information in modern society
2. Introduction to systems theory - mathema-

tical logic
3. Organization of science and scientific re-

search
4. Technical development and the use of scien-

tific knowledge
5. Systems of libraries and information centres

in the oSSR and abroad
6.. Establishment and organization of information

collection
7. Bibliography
8. information analysis
9. Classification of information
10. Fundamentals of computer engineering and

programming
11. Marxist philosophy

(compulsory only for graduates who graduated
before 1968)

12. Political economy

Second year
1. Mechanization aids in scientific, technical

and economic information 6 6
2. Practical course In the use of-mechanization

aids in scientific, technical and economic
information 6 6

3. Establishment of mechanized information hol-
dings (files) 6

4. Investigation of information; processing of
results 6

5. Theory of infcrmation systems 6 6
6. Psychology and sociology in scientific,

technical and economic information 6
7. Scientific and technical liaison work 6

Term
Winter Summer
hours hours

6

6

6

6

6

6
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Optional subjects (the student is obliged to take at least two)

Winter hours

a) creation of a special terminology 6
b) Scientific and technical publications - rules

of editing 6
c) Inventions and patents 6
d) Technical standards 6
e) Audio-visual devices and methods of their ap-

plication in scientific, technical and econo-
mic information

f) Reproduction techniques
g) Scientific information in social services 6
h) Scientific information in agriculture 6

6
6

Type of training .

Conditions of adMission

Are foreign participants aZZowed

Duration of training.

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Language of Zectures

Number of trainees

Other data

Post-graduate extra-mural study

The course is intended for gradua-
tes in other branches than libra-
rianship. Previous activity in the
field of scientific information
is required

No

Two years (four terms)

Information specialists and techni-
cal librarians

During the training and firal

Slovak

30

Besides post-graduate studies at
the Charles University in Prague,
Chair of librarianship and scien-
tific information, and the. Come-
nlus University in Bratislava, Chair
of librarianship and scientific in-
formation, lectures on information
science are also included in the
programmes of full-length five-year
courses of librarianship, such as
"Theory and history of bibliography
of scientific information" and "The-
ory of scientific information" (to-
tal 30 hours with -a. final examina-
tion after the third term)

. .

BRATISLAVA

StPedni KnIhovnicid §lcola (School of Librarianship),
Bratislava

Year of foundation: 1966/67
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NON-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Elements of Marxism-Leninism
2. Russian
3. English
4. Third modern language
5. Librarianship
6. Bibliography
7. Organization of book collections and

catalogues
8. Economics and organization in special
9. Elements of production processes
10. Practical training in a library
11. Office work techniques
12. Physical training

Optional
- Latin
- Conversation in a modern language

Number of hours per week
1st year 2nd year

3
2
4
4
3

3

3
areas 3

4
3
2
2

3.
2
4

4

3
. 3

4

3
2

Practical training course
- 1st year: 4 weeks in a scientific library
- 2nd year: 4 weeks in special libraries and information centres;'

4 weeks of vacation course in scientific and special
libraries

Compulsory.
- Librarianship, Bibliography, Economics and organization in special

areas

Optional
- ,Organization of book collections and catalogues
- Elements in production processes

Type of training.

Conditions of admission:'

Are foreign participants altowe,d

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being 'rained

Exarinations

Lanywage of Zectures

Number of trainees

School of Librarianship including
courses in technical and economic
information

Secondary or technical school cer-
tificate
Entrance examination in Slovak and
mathematics

No

Two years. Full-time course

Information, workers

During the training and final

30
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PRAGUE'

Karlova Universita - Fakulta spoleEenskych yid a publicistiky, Katedra
knihovnictvi a vkleckSich informaci '(Charles University - The Faculty
of social sciences and journalism, Chair of librarianship and scienti-
fic information),
Celetn6 20, Praha 1

Direcior: J. Mbrt, Ph. D. (Associate professor)

Year of foundation: 1966

POST-GRADUATE

Programme Term
Winter Summer

First year hours hours

1. Introduction to the study of information
science

2. Cataloguing 12
3. Classification and indexing 12
4. Establishment and organization of informa-

tion holdings
5. General and specialized bibliography 12 6
6. Principles of mechanization and automation 18
7. Elementary seminar' 6 6
8. Principles of information theory 12
9. Selected chapters from psychology, pedagogics

and pedagogical psychology 12
10. Science and society. 12.

Second_year

1. Statistical methods in information work
2. Technical writing. and analytical reports
3. Methods of literature searching
4. System of libraries and Information centres,

their co-operation and management
5. Linguistic and semantic problems in automated

and mechanized information systems
6. Patents, trade marks, registered designs,

copyright law
7. Selected chapters from sociology
8. Organization and management in science,tach-

nology. and production
9. User psychology and sociology. Design and,

programming of mechanized and automated in-.
formation systems

10. Mechanized and automated information systems
11. Publishing and editing,
12. Marketing
13. Systems- engineering
14. History of, librarianship

6
6
6

12

12

6
12



15. History of bibliography
16. Library science
17. Cataloguing of old prints

Optional seminar

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants aZZowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Language of Zectures

Number of trainees

56

hours

Winter Summer

6
6
6

Post-graduate extra-mural study

The course is intended for graduates
in other branches than librarianship
Previous activity in the field of
scientific information is required

No

Two years (four terms)

Information specialists and techni-
cal librarians

During the training and final

Czech

30

PRAGUE

Institut Prumyslovi PrAvni Ochrany pri 6Padu pro Patenty a Vynalezy (In-
stitute for the Industry Property at the Office for Patents and Inven-
tions),
-U pugovny 10, Praha 1

Director: O. Koplik

Year of foundation of the courses: 1963

POST-GRADUATE

Programme

First term

hours

1. Introduction to the study
2. Principles of logic
3 History of the juridical protection of inventions

(1st part) 12
4. Elementary concepts of civil law (1st part) 10
5. Elements of the theorl, if state'and legislation 16
6. Methods of creative techniCal work and the theory of

invention (1st part) 16
7. Practical exercise in patent protection 8

uranotaSZEIWWS
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Second term

hours

1. Principles of logic 16

2. History of the juridical protection of inventions
(2nd part) 12

3. Elementary concepts of civil law (2nd part) 10

4 Methods of creative technical work and the theory
of invention (2nd part) 20

5. Scientific, technical and economic information (1st
part) 14

6. Practical exercise in patent protection 8

Third term

1. Scientific, technical and economic information (2nd
part) 12

2. Explanation of Czechoslovak regulations on discove-
ries, inventions and innovation (1st part) 18

3. Explanation of Czechoslovak regulations on indus-
trial design, trade marks, marks of origin and un-
fair competition 16

4. Economics, organization and management of industry
in Czechoslovakia 14

5. Development of science and technology in Czechoslovakia 12
6. Practical exercise in patent protection 8

Fourth term

1. Methods of patent searching 12
2. Economics, organization and management of industry

in Czechoslovakia 12
3. Development of science alid technology in Czechoslovakia 12
4. Explanations of Czechoslovak regulations on discoveries,

inventions and innovations 16

5. Explanation of foreign and international regulations
on industrial design, trade marks, marks of origin
and unfair competition

6. Practical exercise in patent protection

Fifth term

1. Explana-ion of Czechoslovak regulations on discoveries,
-inventions and innovation 10

2,Interests and politics in the field of industrial
property 10

3. Patent prOtection of invention in capitalist Countries 50'

4. Practical exercise in patent protection' 10

20
8

Sixth term

1. Interests and politics in the field of industrial
perty 12.:

2. Patent protection of inventions in capitalist coon -.
tries
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3. Comparative law concerning discoveries, inventions and
innovation in socialist countries

4. International patent law
5. Practical exercise in patent protection

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the.
students being trained

ExaminatiOns

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Number of trainees

Other data

Stfedni Knihovnicka Skola (School

hours

12

14
4

Course

Higher school certificate and prac-
tical experience

Yes

Higher school certificate and prac-
tical experience

Six terms (480 hours), extra-mural

Specialists in information science

During the training .and.final

Successful students obtain a spe-
cial'certificate.

Czech

The number of students in each class
does not exceed 35

At the moment the institute runs
clatses,in Prague, PPerov, Bratis-
lava and Kogice

PRAGUE.

of Librarianship),
Nad lesem 185, Praha 4 -.Hodkovtaky

Director: J. Mucha

Yearof foundation: 1969/70

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Development of science and te:,hnology
2. Organization of scientific, technical

and economic information
3. Organization of information sources
4. Bibliography, documentation and litera-

ture. sear-Ching
5. Writing technical and analytical reports
6. Rationalization of information processes.
7. Practical training

Number of hours, per week
1st year 2nd year. ,1

2,

-2

4

4

5

2
3.

, 4
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8. Typewriting '

9. Foreign ranguage
.

I

+

10. Fc-eign language Il+
11. Physical training

choice of English, French and German

Optional subjects
- Conversation in modern language
- Modern language
- Games

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Language of lectures

Number of trainees

Number of hours per week
1st year 2nd year

7 2
4 4
4 4
2

School of librarianship including
courses in scientific', technical
and economic information

Entrance examination in Czech and
secondary school certificate

No

Two years. Full-time course

Information workers

During the training and final.
Final examination:
- Compulsory: Organization of-in--

formation sources, Bibliography,
Documentation and Literature
searching
Optional: Organization of scien-
tific, technical and economic in-
_formation; Rationalization of in-
formation processes

The students have to submit a pa-
per in Documentation and Literature
searching; the paper should con-
tain:
1) A literature search on a given

theme (bibliography)
2) Description of the methods of

literature searching (biblio-
graphy)

Czech

30
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PRAGUE

4eskoslovenskA Akademie Ted, Ostfedi Vedeck9ch Informaci (Czechoslovak
Academy of Sciences, Centre of Scientific Information),
Balbinova 30, Praha 2

Dr. J. Toman

Year of foundation of the courses: 1964

Programme

Course No. 1A: Methods and technigues in scientific information work

hours

1. Organization of the Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences 1

2. Organization of libraries and scientific information
in Czechoslovakia 1

3. Network of the departments of scientific information
in the Academy and the Main Library of the Czechoslo-
vak Academy of Sciences 2

4. Organization of information systems 4
5. Bibliography 5

6. Encyclopaedias, dictionaries, annuals (including
practical training) 4

7. Bibliography of periodicals (including practical
training) 2

8. Sources of information in the humanities 4

9. Book bibliography (including practical training) 2

10. Work in special libraries (including practical
training) 9

11. Final session and evaluation of the first part of
the course 2

Course No. 18: Methods and technigues in scientific information work

hours

1: Cataloguing. Cataloguing rules 4

2. Documentation'of:sources-of.inormation 5

3-Organization techniques 4

4.-Classification oFinformation 8

5. Copying Methods 5

6. Literature searching 8

7. Reprographic' methods 3

8. Final session and evaluation of the course 2

Type of training Courses

Conditions of admission Higher school certificate and-prac-
tical experience in information
wo?k

Are foreign participants alioWed No
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The courses are in two five-day
sessions with a fortnights break
between the two sessions

For what kind of work are the Information workers and librarians
students being trained

Examinations During the training and final

Language of Zectures Czech

Number of trainees 30

PRAGUE

Strojirensk9 Informafti Ustav (Engineering Information Institute),
Jungmannova ul., Praha 1

Director: J. Kugler, Dipl. Eng.

Year of.foundation of the courses: 1961

Programme

First degree course

1. Organization of the Czechoslovak industry
2. Organization of scientific, technical and information in

heavy industry . .

3. History of librarianship in Czechoslovakia.
4. Types and evaluation of sources of information
5. Acquisition of. information, holdings_..
6. Handling of.:informationholdings (library type handling)
7. Introduction to classification and Universal,Decimal Classification
8. Handling of information holdings (cataloguing of documents),.,
9. Work with the user of information
10. Organization of work inAepartments,of:,technical arid,,economic,Jn-,

11. Equipment for departments of, scientifiC., technical,and,econOMIc
Information-

12. Final discussion.

Total number of hctirs:

Second degree course ,t

1. Tasks of the development of ..science,and.technology,.
2. Elements of organization of techniCal and beohOM1C-infOrmatIon

under -the MiniStry,ofHeavylndustry .
3. Organization of scientific anJ economic information abroad
4.,'EXperienceSln'the organtzatibn of scientific, technical. and,

econonildInformationAn,soriieforeign countries
5. Systems:of:the,.classif:lcation. of informatio n.:,,,,.._
6.,,Liter0Ure.searchlrg,jrltIng technical and ai'repOrtS
7. Patents and standards as sources of information
8.- Industrial technical liaison work
9. Exploitation of economic propaganda:.
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10. Publishing activities
11. Reproduction devices for scientific, technical and economic in-

formation
12. Mechanization and automation of scientific, technical and eco-

nomic information
13. Final discussion

Total number of hours: 44

Third degree course

1. Tasks of the information network system under the Ministry of
Heavy Industry

2. Concept of the Czechoslovak system of scientific, technical and
economic information

3. Authors and copyright law
4. Scientific, technical and economic information and technical de-

velopment
5. Authors and copyright law in scientific, technical and economic

information
6. Reproduction techniques
7. Marketing
8. Acquisition of non-commercial literature
9. Theory of scientific and technical information
10. Writing technical reports
11. Orthographic and morphological subtleties
12. Style in the Czech language
13. Management information
14. Effectiveness of information in regard to the user
15. The state of art of Universal Decimal Classification
16. Theory a thesauri
17. PsyChology of management
18. Computer-type devices
19. Psychology in scientific, technical and economic Information'
20. Punched cards in the, special information centre of the State

Institute of Material and Technology
21. Dissemination of scientific and technical information'
22. The KWIC System used in the Research Institute-of Ferrous Metal-

lurgy, , .

23. Programming for computers
24. Explanation of the ARMS system
25. Visits
26. Final discussion and evaluation of ,the course '-

. ,

Total number: of hoursLi200,

Type ofttraining-!
n

Conditions_ of admission

Are foreign participants aZZowe

Courses of

"-Higher-sCliOol'CertifiCatearid prac-
tical experience:An information. .

.-;T6q,work ,S
7 0,711 .

c 340 1,;;"J:'.; .,', i



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Lamuage of lectures

Number of trainees

63

First and third level courses in
scientific, technical and economic
information, organized in five
5-day sessions at monthly inter-
vals

Information workers

During the training and final

Certificate

Czech

90

PRAGUE

Ustftdi Vadeck9ch, Technickfrch a Ekonomickfrch Informaci, Stftni Techni-
tralofficeofscientific, Technical and Economic In-

formation, State Technical Library),
Klementinum, Praha 1

Director: A. Derfl, Ph.D.

Year of foundation of the course: 1968

Programme

1. Development of science and technology and princi-
ples of organization and economics of the Czechoslo-
vak industry

2. Organization of scientific, technical and economic
information in ossk and abroad

3. Organization of ,the Central Office of Scientific,,
Technical and EconOmic Information

4. Sources of information, their types and nature
5. Acquisition of information.
6. Registration, establishment and storage of in-

formation holdings and their. protection. Revision
of library collections

7. Descriptive cataloguing of information
,8.'ClasSiflOaticm of information.

Elemerits'of bibliography'
10.'Methodology'and techniques ardocumentation work
11.IUse ofsources of information-,

-12'. Patent and-standard.literafure
13.' Methods and,"technTques'of literature searching
14.'Writing rtechnieareports and analytical activities

.''15.' Markatirig."

16.:internallediforial 'activities of information centres
17.'Copyright'law 'in scientific', technical and economic

information

hours

10

10

30
5

5

5

15

10

5

5

5
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18. Use of reproduction techniques in scientific, tech-
nical and economic information

19. Use of computers in scientific, technical and eco-
nomic information

20. Visits

The visits are intended to cover:

1) the overall activity in scien-
tific, technical and economic
information:

2) patent documentation:

3) reproduction techniques

4) mechanization and automation

Type of training

Conditions of admission

hours

10

15
25

Total 185

The Centre of Scientific, Technical
and Economic Information State
Technical Library - The Specialized
Branch of Centre
The specialized field information
centre

The Office for patents and inventions
or selected patent information cen-
tres

Course in information science

Higher school certificate and:prac-
tical experience in information

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of, training

For what kind of work are
students being trained

Examinations

Language of lectures

Number of .trainees

Other data

work .

No

One,Year (185 hours) .

Information workers

Duringthe training andifinaL

_Czech

50

State:TpchnIcakLibraripS:JP,RIzen,-
Liberec,J1radeckraloyeFCeske.:By7

andOstraya..organjze
courses with sy.11p4uSee.previdecL
b1011e,.CentrelOfflceAof Scleptifjc,

s Technicatark&Econemtcjefprmatipp:
State TPOPicPilli.brary;these:

courses onscientific,fechnicaland
economic Inforpetion.4i-e0orhinfPF7
pptjonworkersln,theirirespectiye;
fields
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Plans for other type of courses in 1969-70:

The Central Office for Scientific, Technical and Economic Informa-
tion (State Technical Library) also prepared a proposal for a syllabus
for a three-months course for workers in technical libraries:

Programme hours

1. Organization of librarianship and scientific
information in .6SSR 5

2. Structure of holdings in technical libraries 5
3. Supplementing technical libraries 5

4. Registration of various types of technical lite-
rature and storage of the holdings 5

5. Descriptive cataloguing 10

6. Revisions of book collections 10
7. Reader relations and circulation systems 5

8. Advertising technical literature 4

9. Planning in technical libraries 4

Visits:
- State Technical Library
- Specialized branch or field centre of scientific,

technical and economic information

Total 58

4

4

Specialized advanced courses are organized for holders of:the-gene-
ral certificate who-have already passed the one-year course (in excep-
tional cases also for other suitable workers in information mork) They
will be specialized:
a) "according to professions (technical analysts,. documentalists)
b) according to the subject.

These courses are to have "a special syllabus Prepared fiat- each
individual course. They can be organized either as extra-murarstudies,
as a series of lectures or intensive course. They will always meet the .

needs of information practice and aim at topical problems. The content
of the courses of this type, their organization and the lectures will
be chosen individually for each course.
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DENMARK
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

COPENHAGEN

Dansk Teknisk Litteraturseiskab (The Danish Society for Technical
Literature),
Oster Voldgade 10, Copenhagen K

Course in scientific and technical documentation

Programme

1. Library service in industrial enterprises and institutions
2. Bibliography and technique of bibliographical searching

subdivided into:
a) Mathematics, physics
b) Chemistry, chemical technology
c) Mechanical technology
d) Electronics, electrical technology
e) Materials handling
f) Biology, bio-technology
g) Medicine, pharmacology, veterinary science
h) Agriculture
i) Economics, administration

3. Information and documentation. Systems of information
4. Storage and retrieval of information
5. Communication of information by such means as report writing,

reprography, oral communication
6. Visiting information centre
7. Study tour of a European country with advanced information centres

Type of training Course

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of Zecturea.

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Academic_dagree in yarjous.fjelds
of study
3-5.years professional, practice
Knowledge:of two foreign languagea

240 hours for a period of 9"Months.
Lectures and exercises two full
days every three weeks

Documentalists

A compulsory final examination

A diploma

Danish

3500 DKr

20 per year
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COPENHAGEN

Denmark's Library School,
Birketinget 6, 2300 Copenhagen S

Course for industrial librarians and assistants

Progravne

1. The purpose of a library and its place in an enterprise
2. Contents of library collections
3. Handling of the library material
4. Utilization of the library
5. Public libraries and documentation centres
6. Reference and information collections

Type of training Instructive course

Conditions of admission For staff members of industrial and
institutional libraries

Duration of training 90 hours for a period of 19 days

For what kind of work are the Librarians of special libraries
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures Danish

Tuition fees 250 Dkr

Number of trainees Approx. 25 a year

None

None
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FINLAND
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

HELSINKI

Suomen Kirjallisuuspalvelun Seura - Samfundet Litteraturtgnst i
Finland (The Finnish Association for Documentation),
Lonnrotinkatu 37, Helsinki

Courses are arranged to train documentalists

Type of training a) Bibliography courses - with empha-
sis on theoretical and practical
knowledge of bibliography, and

b) Classificaflon courses with empha-
sis on the use of the UDC

Duration of training 1-2 weeks

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Language of Zectures

Information service personnel and
staff of techniCal and special li-
braries

Finnish

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Finnish information service personnel also take part in the courses ar-
ranged by the Scandinavian Council,for Applied Research.
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FRANCE
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

PARIS

Ecole Nationale Superieure de Bibliothecaires (National School of
Librarianship),
2 rue Louvois, 75 Paris 2eme

Director: (Mlle) P. Salvan, 23, rue Leverrler, 75 Paris 66me

Year of foundation of the course: 1964

POST-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Documentation:
a) Classification
b) Documentary reproduction
c) Information retrieval
d) Special subjects bibliography

2. Courses for librarians of university libraries

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations::

Degrees or...otherlqualifications
granted

Zanguageof lectures

Financial aid for trainees

hours

30
6
15
20
50

121

Courses in documentation as part
of the curriculum

University degree or equivalent

Yes

Same as for French students. and
knowledge of French

One year (full-time)

Scientific librarians

Oral and written from,eli subjects
listed in the programme

Diplome Superieur 8e BibliOil&aire

French

90 F.

Salary for French students to be
appointe(FIn State.:1,ibraries:-;(only
for those who are adMitted at the
entrance 'examination)'



Number of trainees
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Number of graduates 1968:
French students to be appointed in
State libraries - 53
Other French students - 13
Foreign students - 13

PARIS

Institut National des Techniques de la Documentation (National Institute
of Documentation Techniques),
292, rue St. Martin, 75 Paris 3eme

Director: P. Poindron

Year of foundation of the course: 1950

NON-GRADUATE

Programme hours

First year 90
1. Documentation techniques
2. Practical work in:

a) classification of documents
b) cataloguing
c) abstracting, etc.

3. Visiting documentation centres.

Second year
1. Technique of document searching
2. Use of documentation in:

a) sccial-economic sciences
b) applied sciences
c) natural sciences

3. Practical work in abstracting
4. Visiting documentation centres

TV,peYof training`

Conditions of admission

75

Total 165'

School of documentation techniques .

Leaving certificate of a seconda-
ry-sChooF(baccalaUreat) or Tts',
equivalent

- Entrance examination (except for
candidates having a leaving cer7.
tificate from a university)
at least 18 years old

Are foreignq'articiPants-anowed Yes

Conditions of adMzssion Same as for French students

Duration of training Two years



For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

71

Information scientists, subject in-
formation specialists, specialists
in the particular part of informa-
tion processes, e.g. specialists in
classification, abstracting, mecha-
nization etc., scientific and tech-
nical librarians

Entranbe, during the course, and
final

A diploma

French

600 F. per year

98 graduates in 1967

PARIS

Ecole de Bibliothicaires-Documentalistes (School of Librarians Docu-
mentalists),
21, rue d'Assas, 75 Paris 6eme

Director: (Mme) M. Raffy

Year of foundation of the. School: 1935

NON-GRADUATE

Course for librarians and documentalists

Programme

1. History of books and printing
2. History and administration of, libraries
3. Cataloguing
4. Classification
5. Information and reference services:

a) organization of materials for use
b) photoreproduction of library materials
c) selection of documents

6. Bibliography
7. General knowledge
8. Visits to libraries and modern special libraries

Practical work:
- During the first year of 'training,students are engaged in the prac-
,tical work, in libraries 2 or 3 times a week

- PraCtical work in special libraries is compulsory durihg the second
year

Type of training . School of Librarianship and,Docu-
mentation



Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

72

Equivalent'of degree of Baccalau-
reat or its equivalent

- Entrance examination

Yes

Same as for French students and a
good knowledge of the French lan-
guage

Two years (one year for graduates)

Librarians, special librarians and
documentalists

Entrance, after first year of course
and final

DiplOme de l'ECole

French

.1500 F. per year

30

Course for assistant librarians or documentalists

Year of foundation: 1967

Programme

1. Information, its evolution
2. Libraries and special libraries
3. Different types of documents
4. Technique of books and different types of documents
5. Bibliography
6. Cataloguing of different types of documents
7. Classification
8. Selection of documents
9. Organization:

a) equipment of premises
b) filing of documents, loan
c) reprography
d) microfilms and microcopies

10. Public relations
11. History of the book

Type,of training

Conditions, ofadmission ,

Duration of training

Examinations

Evening,course,(3,times a week)

'Baccalaureat'Oe eqUiValenand'en-t-

tranCe'eXamination

One year

Entrance, after first year and
final
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Degrees or other qualifications Dipl6me de l'Ecole
granted

Tuition fees 1500 F. per year

Number of trainees 30
0

PARIS

Union Francaise des Organismes de Documentation (UFO) (French Union
of Documentation Organizations),
16, rue Jules-Clartie, 75 Paris 166me

Director: J. de Laclemandiere and (Mme) F. Cestac

Year of foundation of the courses: 1944

A. Training course.

Programme

First year

UFOD's teaching is based on five functions of documentation:

1. Detection

Characteristics of the times we live in. The limits of information
The concept of information - Group communication - Creativity and re-
search, etc.

2. Identification
Image Reading - The notion of "document" - Cataloguing -
etc.

3. Abstracting
Indexing'- Abstracting - Data synthesis - Linguistics - Translation

4. Dissemination

Temporary communication-- Circulation of documents.- Loans Exchan-
ges - Permanent communication - Operational survey of the users'.,:,
needs - Reprography - Printing techniques, etc.

5. Storage and retrieval
Classification` Retrieval - Computer technology - Storage - Human
engineering - Documentation sciences - Criteria of documentary effi-
ciency

In 60 lessons, totalling 6400 pages of mimeographed text with 335
tables, 1340 figures and 5430 bibliographical references, the above
points are studied. All topics are connected with studies and practical
exercises which constitute the real and positive elements of a dialogue
between the students and the school management.

Type of training Training course

Conditions of admission No certificate- i s' requi red (hough:,
the bocce I auriiat... level . sneoessary),
but.6 knowledge of foreign.1 ehg-uages
is obligatory

Are foreign participants allowed Yes
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Conditions of admission Good knowledge of French language

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

1. Paris oral courses: two semesters
per year including:
a) three times a week for eight

months
b) three weeks "on the job" pe-

riod organized in member firms
of UFOD,

c) visits to documentation cen-
tres

2. Correspondence courses: two semes-
ters per year including:
a) studies and practical exercises
b) a ten-days period at the Cercle

Culturel de Royaumont in the
UFOD Library

Information scientists, subject infor-
mation specialists, specialists in
the particular part of information
processes, e.g.: in classification,
in abstracting, in mechanization, etc.
In priocfple, courses are for stu-
dents or people already working in
documentation centres, who wish to
improve their knowledge of documen-
tation techniques

Final and selective examination as
a condition of receiving a degree-
in documentation

Degrees or other qualifications Brevet de Documentation
granted

Language of lectures French

Tuition fees 1. ParisoraIncourses:::1800J.,,,per
semester:

2. Correspondence courses:,1800.:.F,
tincluding. the terrdays stay in
(RoyauMont)'

350 for two semesters4er.yearjnciu-
ding the Pariscourseelandcorres7.
pondence,courses.

Number of trainees

Second year

Advanced studies.in'information,,science
.

1. Behavioral and:sOCial sciences
`a) "psychology (indiOdUal.sand group behaviour)
b) psychotechnics
c) sociology



2. Information technology
Computers:
- applications
- programming
- mathematics of computation
- design and construction
- analogue computers

3. Graphical arts
a) image
b) typography
c) advertising
d) semiotics - semiology

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number Of trainees

B. .sfunior introductory course

Programme

1.,Documentation and tasks cf an assistant
2. Identification of documents
3. Classification:

a) kinds of classificatioH
b) technique of classifying.documents

4. Principles of selecting documents
5. Dissemination of'dobaments
6. Reproduction of documents
7. Storage of documents
8. Sources of documentation
9. %fisting documentation centres

75

Training (advanced level)

Graduate - 1st year "Brevet de.
Documentation"

Yes

Good knowledge of French,. language

One year - once a weetOevening
courseionly).

Final-and.'selective examination
as a condition of receiving a
higherAiploma-in documentation

.

A higher diploma-in docUmentation

French

250 F.

50 per year

Type of training

documentalist

Continuation course including rec-
tUresland-"diSCUS-sithis-after"lectbres
and.practical work in,documentation



Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

76

Employment in a documentation centre

Six days

Employees who want to obtain or im-
prove their knowledge of documentation

French

1000 F.

30 per session (6 sessions per year)

C. Senior introductory course

Programme

1. Tasks and functions of a documentalist
2. Kinds of documents:

a) primary
b) secondary

3. Documentation as a science
4. Reading
5. Translations
6. Publishing techniques and reproduction of documents
7. Dissemination of documents
8. Storage, classification.and.selection of documents
9. Sources of information.and documentation
10. Achievements in documentation' in other countries
11. Visiting documentation centres

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

Forwhat kind of work are the
students being trained.,

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Continuation course including'le.c-
tures and discussions, and praOtical
documentation work

Employment in a documentation centre

Six days: 4 days at the det'cle Cul-
turel de Royaumontlni:theUFODYsLI-
brary; 2 days in Paris

_ -

Senior. personnel who wish to obtain
or cimiirovetheir knowledge.of:Aocu-
mentation

French

.1200 F.-.

25 per.session(6 sessions per year)

SPECIAL

D. S2ecial course for "DocuMentation SoCretariee:

Programme

jhe DoCumentatt9PPP'gretPry hiS:lunctions

Malidentiffbatieri tranSlation analysis - answer
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2. Telephone - telex
3. Reception - public relations - visitors - suppliers

4. Data integration
5. Work planning
6. Meetings - conferences - seminars -
7. Travel organization
8. Writing techniques administrative,

- machines, etc.
9. Filming techniques - chronological - alphabetical - alphanumerical

- geographical filing
10. Filing equipment

congresses, etc. ,

commercial - style -.didtating

Type of. training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

SPECIAL

Special course including lectures
and discussions, and practical work
in a documentation secretariat
office

Employment in a company

Five days

Secretaries Administrative emplo-
yees desirous to harmonize their
knowledge of secretarial techniques
with documentation techniques

900 F.

25 per session (6 sessions per year)

E.' Special-course "Dissemination Of dOcUmentation"

Programme

1. The communication of documents: consultation, loans

2. Users' behaviour: psychological aspects of information use - various

aspects " , ' . ' . c, " . = technical dissemination

3. Products, materials display: exhibitions - fairs

4.- Lending,of periodicals and other documents

5. Circulation of periodicals
6. Integrated circulation:A-eception - identification - analysis -

-
dissemination 7,storage of documents

7. Writingnmachrines': machanical -electronic devices-'-' = -",

8. Duplicating machines
9. Typography

10-, PhotogrPOY
11.'MicrocopYpIg-
12. SOund-recording'and'transmissiOn of documents

Type of traimng Special course including lectures

.
and discussions, and Prctical work
in dissemination techniqueS

, .



Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

78

Employment in a documentation cen-
tre or service

Five days

Managers or employees desirous to
improve their knowledge of the me-
thods and means for disseminating
documentation and information

900 F.

30 per session (6 sessions per year)

SPECIAL

F. Special course "Graphical design"

programme

1. The notion of "image" - images and signs
2. Tools: pencils, pens, paint-brushes, drawing-pens, etc.
3. Geometrical tracing: linear, logarithmic scales, etc.
4. Graphical design: for an exhibition, a series, a book etc.;

different types of diagram
5. Nomograms
6. Statistical analysis: Student's law, Poisson's law, Pearson's

law, etc-
7, Matrixes, graphs, trees, sociograms, etc.; semantic maps, stereo-

graphic grids
8. Mapping time, movement, projections, etc.
9. Trade mark
10. Letter: lay-out, graphical art, symbols, writing.and drawing stan-

dards
11. The role of graphical images in the field of documentation, adver-

tising, packaging, public relations and information
12. Image transmission
'13. Relationship between graphical images, photographic, cinematogra-

phic and television pictures and all systems of signs

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained,,:,,.,

fees
Number of trainees

`Specielcourseincludingilectures!
and discussion,and precticatWork

' in graphical design

EMploymeht-.16 the desj2n,department

Five days

Designers, desirous:t6:Utfilie,the';
"graphIcal_function"ih06CuMente7,
tien teChniqbea as a real means
dissemination

900.F. :

20 per session (6 sessions per year)
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TOULOUSE

In-.titut Universitaire de Technologie, le Wartement de Relations,
Information, Universite de Toulouse,
Avenue de Rangueil, 31 Toulouse 04

Director: Mr. Blaqiers

Year of foundation of the course: 1967

NON-GRADUATE

programme

First year hrs/week I y
I. Professional subjects

1. Archive and sources of documentation 2
2. Library science and bibliography 2
3. Introduction to the use of computers 2
4. Statistics 2

II. General subjects
1. Sociology

1

2. Social psychology 2
3. History

1

4. Geography
1

5. Law and administration
6. Foreign languages
7. Statistics

Ill. Practical work
1. Typing 4
2. Computers 4

31
Second year

I. Professional subjects
1. Technique of audio - visual documentation

1

2. Application of computers in documentation 2
3. Special bibliography:

4 options: Physics and mathematics
Biology and geology
Soc i a I sciences

- Arts and Letters, philosophy
4. Cartography and diagrams

General subjecte
1: Chosen OptiOn.,(0eaboNie) :.,
2: Foreign languages

III. Practical work
`1.: Cartography _arid .d kagrams,

:-. 1,

3. Computers
Audio-visual documentation

.5. Practice I.. work in :the' documentatl'on
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Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind,ofwork are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Academic study in the field of docu-
mentation and information science

Baccalaureat and passing entrance
examination

Two years, full-time

Assistant7documentalists and
documentalists

Entrance, during the course and
final examination

Dipleime universitaire de technolo-
gie de documentation

French

Registration fee paid by any stu-
dent of the university

GRENOBLE

1. Universite de Grenoble, Institut Polytechnique, Section Mathema-
tiques Appliquees. Lectures on mechanized data processing are held
by Prof. Peccaud during one semester in the third year.of,study.

NANCY

2. At the Faculte des Lettres et Sciences Humaines, Universite de Nancy
the courses on documentation are included in the programme of educa-
tion. The Faculty grants a DiplOme de licence de documentation.

PARIS

3. Faculte des Lettres et Sciences Humaines, Centre des Sciences Mumai-
nes Appliquees, Universite de Paris, 47, rue des Ecoles, 75 Paris 56me,
provides lectures on documentation.

4. Faculte des Lettres et Sciences Humaines, Laboratoire de Psychologie
Miciale, 16-18, rue de la.Sorbonnei 75 Paris -5eme: In the framework
of theTLaboratoire exists the Centre de.Documentation. Prof. Pages
conducts a seminar on psycholinguistic problems and the analysis of
contents of documents for the scientists employed

held once a week and their aim is to-imnroVe'the qualifi-
.,

cations of the personnel.

5. Fondation Nationale des Sciences Politiques, 27, rue Saint Guillaume,
75 Paris Tome, organizes every year a series of lectures and seminars
in the field of information and documentation for candidates of Mas-
ters and Doctors degrees in the field of social and political-scien
ces. Lectures are delivered by M. J. Meyriat (Director c4 the Centre
de Documentation de la Fondation).
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6. Association Francaise des Documentalistes et.BibliothEcaires Spe-
cialises conducts since 1968 a series of lectures on informatics
techniques in documentation services. The first series was devoted
to an introduction into techniques of automatic documentation.

STRASBOURG

7. Faculte des Lettres et Sciences Humaines, Section de Journalisme,
Universite de Strasbourg, conducts lectures in the field-of,documen-
tation (3 hours lectures are held every week during the first and
second year of education).
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GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BERLIN

Humboldt Universiat, Institut fur Bibliothekswissenschaft and Wissen-
schaftliche Information (Humboldt University, Institute for Library
Science and Information Science),
UniversitStsstrasse 7, 108 Berlin

Head: Dr. J. Koblitz

Year of foundation of training in the field of Information Science:
1966

Studies in the field of information science and documentation are car-
ried out together with studies in the given discipline, both lasting 5
years. Only a combination of social sciences and information and docu-
mentation.sciences is possible at present. A combination of information
and documentation studies with natural science and engineering studies
is under consideration.

GRADUATE

Programme

1st year

Role of the social sciences in the GDR
2. Fundamental problems of information and documen-

tation with special reference to the social sciences 45
3. Practical work 45
4. Planning, managing and organization of information in

the GDR with special reference to the social sciences
5. Information needs and flow of information
6. Library science: functions and structures of libraries
7. Library science: theory and practice of acquisitioning
8. Methods of scientific work
9. Russian (readings of Russian writings)

hours

15

2nd year

1. Written and other sources of
2. Library science: handling of
3. Introduction to bibliography
4. Practical work
5. Russian

Practical training - 6 weeks
centre

information
collections, cataloguing

in a branch information

3rd year

1. Classification and other methods of identifying cha-
racteristics necessary for organizing collections and
retrieval of information, building up of thesauri,

15

15

15

15

15

60

30
15

15

30
30
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other aids in this respect 45
Practical work 15

2. Information systems, methods and means 30
Practical work 15

3. Technique of arranging information, and technical
means for manual or semi-manual storage and retrieval 30
Practical work 30

4. Library science: fundamental problems of library
equipment 15

5. Economic problems in information and documentation 15
Practical work - 3 weeks in a.special library,. and

3 weeks in a scientific library'
-Visits

4th year

1. Planning information according to subjects
2. Science of science
3. Introduction to mechanical data processing

Practical work
4. Management, office management, small-scale
5. Information liaison work
6. Problems of training and further education of in-

formation and documentation workers
7. International co-operation in the field of informa-

tion
8. Introduction to the history of informatioh, docu-

mentation and modern librarianship
Practical work - 6 weeks at a computer centre

5th year.

1. Science of science 15
2. Introduction to the theory of communication. 30
3. Outline of cybernetics and introduction to the theory

of information 30
4. Publishing, book selling, copyright 15.
5. Patents, innovations and rationalization

15
6. Standardization 15
7. Technique of translating .15

15

45
45.

15
printing 30

.15

15

15

15

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being, trained

Examinations

Academic study in the field of in-
formation science, along with other
academic study

Secondary school education

No

5 years, 930 hours

Subject informatibrspeciallits,
special,. librarians:, :

Entrance, during:the cOurse, final
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Degrees or other qualifications Graduates get professional titles
granted both in the given speciality and in

information and documentation scien-
ce, e.g. Diplom-Okonom fUr Informa-
tion

Language of lectures German

Tuition fees Free

Number of trainees 10 to 15

Plan for other types of course in 1968-70:

An extra-mural course lasting 2 - 21 years is planned which is intended
for actual information and documentation workers who have completed
higher studies or for very talented people with a secondary education.

Fachschule'fiir Bibliothekare an wissenschaftlichen Bibliotheken (Profes-
sional School for Scientific Librarians),
Charlottenstrasse 40, 108 Berlin

Director: H. Klimpel

Year of foundation: 1963

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Theory and method of information
2. History and organization of information
3. Sources of information
4. Technique of information
5. Propaganda of information
6. Marxism and Leninism
7. Fundamentals of pure and applied sciences
8. Foreign languages (Russian, English, French)
9. Typing.
10. Physical training

Practical work in the 2nd year - 21 weeks
Practical work in the 3rd year - 6 weeks

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of:training:

For what kind of WCrk'azie the
students; being trained

305
190
260
150
55

335.

230
510
110
170

Professional school for scientific
librarians and documentalists

A 10-year secondary,professional
school course or other decondary
school certificate

3 years} full-time".-

Librarians for scientific libraries
and documentalists
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. Degrees or other qualifications' Dokumenta11st
granted

Language of lectures German

Tuition fees Free

Number of trainees About 35 per year

BERLIN

Zentralinstitut fur Information and Dokumentation (Central Institute
for Information and Documentation),
Unter den Linden 8, 108 Berlin

Director: Dr. B. Winde

Basic course in scientific information

Programme

1.: Relations of scientific and technical information
and other domains of human activity, role of a
special library

2. National scientific, technical: and economic infor-
.mation systems and their social importance

3.- Sources .of. Information and tools .(characteristics
and value§ of 'Various sources)

4. Ordering systems
5. Ordering techniques
6. Patent information and documentation
7. Bibliographical description
8. Transliteration and transcription
9. Catalogues and files
10. Subject processing of documents (selection of

subject headings)
11. Methods for retrieval
12. Manual and mechanical selection
13. .Punched cards

14. Apparatus and technique for duplicating documents
15. Information needs (information flow; information "

subject planning, inforation MethOds)

hours

2

2

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration. of ,training

For what kind of work are the
studentS'being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

.-v .
BesiC course-in.information science

'Scientific and professional' workers
are admitted

10 days
.

information workers

During tbec6uree

Nono



Language of teaching

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data
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German

Tuition is payable by employers
sending their workers to the course

Abobt 1,000 persOns in 1967

Basic courses with similar programmes
are also organized by branch and in-
dustrial information centres and
the Chamber of Technology in all
parts.of the country.
Besides basic courses there are also
advanced courses lasting 1-2 weeks,
and refresher courses for informa-
tion centres workers.
Courses are also organized for wor-
kers in special fields, such as
chemistry or agriculture. Those
courses started in 1964. In 1967
420 information workers were trained
at those courses.

ILMENAU

Technische Hochschule, Institut fur Informationswissenschaft, Erfindungs-
wesen and Recht (Technical University, Institute for Information Science,
Inventions and Law),
Strasse der Jungen Techniker 26, 64 Ilmenau

Head: Prof. Dr. F. Weber

Year of foundation: 1968

POST-GRADUATE

Post-graduate Study in Information Science

Programme

1. Informatics anddocumentation:.
2. History of information and documentation

.

3. Fundamentals of the theory of information communication
4. Outlines of cybernetics (covering information theory, theory

of syStema, 'and electronic data processing)
5. Fundamental probiems in operational research
6. Tasks for information and-documentation
7. Organization of information in GDR, other socialist countries,

capitalistic countries, international, and internatiOnalc6-
operation

8. Socialist management, planning and economics of infOrmation,.:
9. Sources of information, collecting, storing and disseminating

information
10. Bibliography.
11. Standards, patents, designs and trade marks
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12. Marketing
13. Documentational processing of information sources
14. Selective dissemination of information
15. Publishing, book selling
16. Copyright
17. Technical' means for creation of holdings, information retrieval

and communication
18. Reprography
19. Technical means for rationalization of administrative work
20. Methods of identifying and categorizing informational needs

of research, scientific and industrial users
21. Fundamentals of psychology
22. Fundamentals of sociology
23. Fundamentals of mathematical logic
-24. Fundamentals of semiotics
25. Fundamentals of linguistics

Type of training Post-graduate study in information
science

a) University degree or, where ap-
plicable, completion of higher
professional' studies

b) work in an information centre

2 years, part-time.,

Information scientists, subject
information specialists, special
librarians

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

During the course and final examina-
tion

Fachinformator

German

Free
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GERMANY

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURR1CULA'AND OTHER INFORMATION

BERLIN

Deutscher Normenausschuss (DNA), Ausschuss fur Kiassifikation (German
Committee for Standardization (DNA), Classification Committee),
Burggrafenstrasse 4-7, D-1000 Berlin'30

Director: Dipl.-Ing. N. Ludwig

Year of foundation of the course: 1953

SPECIAL

Seminar in Universal Decimal Classification

Programme

1. Basic course on use of UDC
2. History of UDC
3. The contemporary development level of UDC
4. Working tools of. UDC
5. Methods of classifying with the UDC
6. Various applications and limitations of UDC
7. Practical exercises in classifying of given publications

Type of training Seminar in UDC

Conditions of achnission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Sufficient general education and,
as a rule, activity in documentation
and information centres,'Iibraries,
etc.

Yes

Sufficient knowledge of German lan-
guage

16 hours, one seminar per year

Seminar for managers and other per-
sonnel of documentation centres and
libraries, e.g. information scien-
tists, subject information specia-
lists, specialists in classification,
scientific and technical librarians,
assistants, and also users of infor-
mation

None

None

German

DM 75
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35

Plans for other types of course in 1969-70

"Introduction to documentation practice with use of UDC"

FRANKFURT/MAIN

Lehrinstitut fUr Dokumentation in der Deutschen GesellsChaft fUr
DOkumentation CIDGD) (Documentation Training Institute, German Documen
tation Society),
Westendstrasse 19, 6 Frankfurt (MaIn)

Year of foundation of the courses: 1957

POST-GRADUATE

A. Course for ScientifiC documentalists

Programme
hours

1. Introduction to documentation 13
2. History,of documentation:

International and national organizations in the
field of documentation

16
3. Elements of library science with regard to documen-

tation 32
4. Acquisition of )iterature, by purchase, exchange,

and interlibrary loan 10
5. Elements of terminology 20
6. Processing documents (bibliographical and subject

indexing, abstracting, file 4eChniques) 52
7. Classification theory and classification systems
8. Universal Decimal Classification
9. Information service and its users 24'','
10. Particular functions of special libraries
11. Suppliers and users of information 8
12. Manually operated punched cards sa
13. Mechanization in documentation (Punched card,tech-

niques, paper tape techniques, electronic data pro-
cessing)

14. Reprography
32

15. Planning and organizing a documentation centre 10
16. Administrative, budgetary, and statistical prob!ems

in documentation 2e.
17. Legal problems in documentation

, 12

18. Visits to three documentation centres
, .3 weeks

Type of training
. , Courses in documentation,

Conditions of ainission Un1Versity degree; practical work
in documentation, knowledge of
English
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Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission The same as above and sufficient
knowledge of German

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language Of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

13 weeks during one year (full-time)

Subject information specialists

Final examination (oral and written)

Wissenschaftlicher Dokumentar

German

800 DM (tuition fee)
100 DM (examination fee)

In individual cases by the Institut
fir Dokumentationswesen

Number of trainees 12 (1968)

NON-GRADUATE

b. Course for documentalists

Programme hours

1. Introduction and survey of history. International
and national organizations in the field of docu-
mentation 6

2. Elements of library science with regard to documen-
tation 50

3. Elements of terminology B
4. Classification theory and classification systems -

classification practice (UDC) 60
5. Processing of, documents (bibliographical and

subject indexing, abstracting, file techniques) 48
6. Information service and its users 16
7. Particular functions of special libraries 10
8. Manually operated punched cards 40
9. Mechanization in documentation (punched card tech-

niques, paper tape techniques, electronic data pro-
cessing) 60

10. Reprographic techniques 36
11. Legal problems in documentation 8
12. Administrative,'budgetary, and statistical, problems

in documentation 14
13. Planning and organizing a documentation centre, in-

cluding visits to two centres 32

388



Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of. Zectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

C. Training of assistant documenta
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Courses in documentation

Leaving certificate from a seconda-
ry school, practical work in docu-
mentation, knowledge of English

Yes

The same as above, sufficient know-
ledge of German

10 weeks during one year (full-time)

Documentalists

Final examination (oral and written)

Diplomierter Dokumentar

German

600 DM (tuition fee)
100 DM (examination fee)

In individual cases by the Institut
fUr Doklimentationswesen

21 (1967)

lists

Programme

The training is extended over 2 years on the Job,
including: .hours

I. Theoretical instruction at the documentation centre 200
Subjects:
1. Cataloguing
2. Simple library routine work to be met within do-

cumentation centres
3. Elements of classification including storage

techniques
4. Introduction to UDC, Including file techniques
5. Reproduction techniques
6. Usage of manually operated punched cards
7. Introduction to mechanized processes in documen-

tation
8 . Introduction to administration and statistics
9. Office equipment

11. Visits to documentation centres,- libraries, etc..
III. Special course on reproduction -hechniques.at the

Documentation Training Institute ,

IV. Intermediate course at. the Documentation Training
Institute (subjects as above mentioned)

V.. Final course at the Documentation Training
tute (subjects as above mentioned)
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Type of training Course in documentation

Conditions of admission
Secondary school education (6 years),
knowledge of English

Duration of training
2 years training on the job, inclu-
ding 5 weeks at the Documentation.
Training Institute (full-time)

For what kind of work are the
Assistants (persons performing

students being trained
auxiliary functions in documen-
tation work)

Examinations
Intermediate and final examination
(oral and written)

Degrees or other qualifications
DokumentationassiStentgranted

Language of lectures German.

Tuition fees 150 DM (tuition fee)
50 DM (examination fee)

Financial aid for trainees In individual cases by the Institut
far Dokumentationswesen

Number of trainees 10 (1968)

plans for other types of course in 1968-1970

Advanced courses in particular subjects of the training programme.

FRANKFURT/MAIN

Zentralstelle fur Maschinelle Dokumentation (ZMD) (Center for Methanl-zation in Documentation),

Herriotstrasse, 6000 Frankfurt (Main) .- Niederrad

Director: K. Schneider

Year of foundation of the course:

SPECIAL

A. Course on Mechanilation in DoeUmentation

Programme

1. Introduction into mechanized documentation
2. Organization of system designing for-data col fecting and processing3. Introduction into data collecting
4 Data storage on punched cards
5. Data storage on punched paper tape
6. Data recording on magnetic tapes
7. Devices for data storing
8. Introduction into automatic data processing
9. Electronic machines for data processing
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10. Data transmission
11. Introduction. into programming
12. Training in programming
13. Mechanized type-settings
14.-Mechanized registration
15. Mechanized retrieval
16. Mechanized preparing of data from peek-a-boo files
17. Automated'indexing

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Special course on mechanization in
documentation

The participants ought to possess
several years of experience in a
centre of documentation or in libra-
rianship. Knowledge of mathematics
at a higher degree is not necessary

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

B. Course on data storage

Good knowledge of German

The course will be held in two
parts; each part lasts two weeks
The programme foresees 114. hours
of lectures

Specialists of mechanized documen-
tation and computer programming

None

Certificate

German

DM 150 - governmental employees
DM 300 - other participants

None

Number of participants is limited
to 30 persons

Programme

I. Introduction into mechanization in documentation
2. Organization of designing systems for data collecting and processing
3. Introduction into preparing and collecting of data
4. Data storage on punched cards
5. Data storage on paper punched tape
6. Data recording on magnetic tape
7. Devices for data storing



Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

94

Special course on data storage.

Experience in the field of docu-'
mentation and librarianship and
knowledge of work of a typewriter

Yes

Good knowledge of German

Five days, 24 hours of lectures

Data preparing, and storage on pun-
ched paper tape and magnetic tapes

None

Certificate

German

DM 507 governmental,employees.
DM 100 - other participants

None

30
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GHANA

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

ACCRA

Department of Library Studies,
P.O. Box 2362, Accra

Director: R.C. Benge

Year of foundation: 1962

GRADUATE

Programme

1. Library administration
2. Reference services
3.. Bibliography and documentation
4. Classification
5. Cataloguing
6. Literature of Africa
7. French

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Tuition fees

Library Studies

Higher School Certificate or equiva-
lent (minimum)

3 years

Librarians and documentalists

Bachelor of Arts in Library Studies

£ 60 per annum
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GUINEA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

CONAKRY

Bibliotheque Nationale (National Library),
INRD, B.P. 561, Conakry

Year of foundation: 1961

Training periods for non-professional librarians for ministries and
schools

Programme

1. General problems
2. Classification
3. Cataloguing
4. Bibliography

Type of training

Duration of training

Training period

5 weeks

hours

20
20
20
20
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HUNGARY
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION-

BUDAPEST

Edtvos Lorand Tudomdnyegyetem (ELTE) (The Library Science Department
of the Edtvos LOrand University) and Orszagos Wiszaki Kiinyvtdr es Doku-
mentdcios KUzpont ( OMKDK) (The Hungarian Central Technical Library and
Documentation Centre),
ELTE, Pesti Barnabas u. 1, Budapest V

Professor: Dr. M. Kovacs
OMKDK, Muzeum u. 17, Budapest VIII

Acting Director: (Mrs) S. Leval

Year of foundation of the course: 1963/64

POST GRADUATE

Course on documentation

Programme

1. Science policy
2. Information systems in the national economy
3. Special librany. science
4. Fundamentals of documentation
5. Sources of documentation activities, bibliography,

sources of information literature searching
6. Documentation processes and services
7. Preparation and compilation of manuscripts
8. Systematization of information, classification,

indexing
. .

9. Problems concerning mechanization of documentation,
manual punched cards, mechanical punched cards, me-
chanization of information systems, reprography,.
microfilm techniques

10. Audio-visual methods in technical information

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants aZZowed

Conditions of adMission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

hours

2

B
8
4

30
20
6

16

22
4

120

Course in documentation,

University degree; two years prac-
tical work in documentation, know-
ledge of two foreign languages

Yes

Permission of the Ministry of Edu-
cation

One year (= 2 semesters), 120 hours

Subject information specialists
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Examinations End of term and final examinations

Degrees or other qualifications Certificate
granted

Language of lectures Hungarian

Tuition fees 270 Ft (average)

Financial aid for trainees None

Number of trainees in 1968/69 one course: 40 trainees

Other data The next course is planned for
1970/71

BUDAPEST

Orszegos MUszaki Onyvtar es Dokumentacies Wzpont (OMKDK) (The Hunga-
rian Central Technical Library and Documentation Centre),
Muzeum u. 17, Budapest VIII

Acting Director: (Mrs) S. Levai

Year of foundation of the course: 1957

NON-GRADUATE

Course in library technigues and documentation for librarians of
technical and agricultural libraries

Programme

1. Economic policy - industrial policy
2. Library science

Evening Correspondence
course course

hours
36 20
116 46

3. Cataloguing 48 20
4. Classification - UDC 68 34
5. Information activities, documentation 116 60
6. History of applied science - history of

agriculture 18 10
7. Technical and agricultural technology 36 20
8. Foreign language 128 30
9. Typing (examination only) - -

576 240

Type of training Course for librarians of technical
and agriculturaFlibraries

Conditions of admission Certificate of final examination of
a secondary school, special library
activities, knowledge of a foreign
language

Are foreign participants allowed Yes
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Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of Zectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Other data

SPECIAL

Course in classification

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Permission of the Ministry of Edu-
cat ion

5 semesters, 21 years (evening course
576 hrs; correspondence course 240
hrs)

Special librarians acting in the
field of technical, agricultural and
natural sciences

Entrance examination, end of term
colloquia, qualifying (final) exa-
mination

Librarian

Hungarian

Evening course about 350 Ft per se-
mester, correspondence course about
300 Ft per semester

None

New evening and correspondence
courses will start in February,
1970

Short course in classification

Classification activities ih the
field of technical and economic
information, certificate of the
final examination in secondary
school, or univeristy degree

No

20 hrs per week

Classification specialists

None

Certificate of attendance

Hungarian

100 Ft

None
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The themes of the 20-30 hrs informa-
tion short courses will be fixed by
OMKDK on basis of current special
problems

Plans for other types of course:

In 1969: application of manual punched cards, 30 hrs
preparation of permuted index, 20 hrs

SPECIAL

Courses on information in foreign languages

1. French course, organized by OMKDK and UFOD (1967):
Techniques of handling special French literature, 30 hrs

2. Russian course, organized by OMKDK and VINITI (1968):
Expedient forms and means of special information for different
groups of users

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data

Plans for other types of course:

Short courses in English and Getman.

Short courses in foreign languages

Information activities, university
degree or intermediate grade quali-
fications, knowledge of the langua-
ge of the course

Yes

On basis of permission of the OMKDK

5 days, 30 hrs

Information specialists

None

Certificate of attendance

1967: French, 1968: Russian

About 400 Ft

Two courses, about 40 trainees

The aim of the courses is besides
getting acquainted with current
special problems, that the documen-
talists should practicethe_foreign
languages; there are no interpreters
at the courses
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INDIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS. CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BANGALORE

Documentation Research and Training Centre (DRTC), The Indian Statisti-
cal Institute,
112 Cross Road 11, Malleswaram, Bangalore 3

Director: Prof. A. Neelameghan

Year of foundation of the course: 1962

POST-GRADUATE

Course in Documentation, information science, Special librarianship

Programme

The total number of hours for the course leading to the Associate-
ship of the DRTC is about 2250, excluding the post-course trend report.
For the preparation of the trend report, residence in the DRTC is not
obligatory. The approximate percentage of lectures and tutorial hours
for each of the subjects is as follows:

Group I

1. Universe of subjects, its development and structure
2. Depth classification (theory and practice)

Group II

1-Library cataloguing
2. Documentation

a) mechanical aid in document retrieval
5) reprography
c) evaluation. of documentation work

3. Research and technical library systems

Group III

1. Post-course apprenticeship in documentation
2.-A project in the survey of trends in current literature:

six months after the formal course

Type of training

Conditions of admission

3%
30%

12%
25%

15%

15%

Special school for research and
teaching documentation
Course in documentation, information
science and special librarianship

1. A university degree in one or
other of the natural, applied or
social sciences, and a universi-
ty degree or diploma, in library
science, or an equivalent; or
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2. M.A., M.Sc., or an equivalent
degree in one or other of the
natural, applied or social
sciences, or a degree in engin-
eering, technology, agriculture,
animal husbandry or medicine,
and some practical experience
in documentation.

Admission to the course is strictly
based on the merit of a candidate
as judged by his academic record,
and if necessary, performance in a
special admission test held for the
purpose, or personal interview by
a selection committee.

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission Same as for Indian students

Duration of training .
Full-time'course: 15th April of one
year to 31st December of the fol-
lowing year. (15th April of one
year to 14th June of the following
year is the period of the formal
course; residence in the DRTC is
obligatory. A period of 6 months

15th June to .31St December - is
allowed for completion of a post-
course project)

For what kind of work are the Documentalistsi information scien-

students being trained tists, special librarians, subject
information speciall.sts,specialists
in classification; specialists in
abstracting, specialists in mecha-
nization, etc. Librarians in senior
positions in special libraries

A written and oral test
Assessment based on performance in
the assignments given during the
course, participationin.group-dis-
cussions, colloquia, and seminar;
satisfactory compietioh of the prO-
jects; terminal examinations and
viva-voce for the post-course work

Degree& or Other qualifications Associateship in Documentation Re-

granted- search and Training;
Associate Fellowship in Documenta-
tion Research and Training

DangUageorleCtured- English

Examinations
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Tuition fees No tuition fees. Residence in the
hostel attached to the Centre is
obligatory during the first fourteen
months of the course. A monthly-seat
rent of Rs 25/- and a monthly hostel
mess charge of about Rs 85/- are col-
lected from each student. Cost of
books and stationery articles: about
Rs 300/- for the course

Financial aid for trainees Stipends for non-deputed candidates
on merit-cum-means basis; and re-
search scholarships

Number of trainees A maximum of 6 students are admitted
for .each course.
Two research fellows are also taken.

Other data 1) Senior documentalists are given
facilities to reside at this
Centre and work-on a specific
project for a period of 2-3
months

2) An annual seminar on specific sub-
jects in the field of documenta-
tion forms an integral part of
the programme of the Centre. The
trainees in the Documentation
Course have to participate in
this seminar

3) The teachers and research fellows
of the Centre are continuously
engaged in research in documenta-
tion and the technique of tea-
ching in docuMentation

4) Since its inception in 1962, the
staff and students of the Centre
have published over 300 research
papers. The teaching and the
research staff have also published
seven books during-the same period

5) The Centre publishes the "Library
science with a slant to documenta-
tion", a learned periodical,-in
collaboration with the Sarada.
Ranganathan. Endowment for Library
Science. It alSo publishes the
volume of papers and proceedings
of the annual DRTC seminars

Plans for other types of course in 1968-1970:

Application of management science to library and documentation work.
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CALCUTTA

Indian Association of Special Libraries and Information Centres (IASLIC),
Albert Hall 15, Bankim Chatterjee Street, Calcutta 12

Director: Shri S. Ghoshal, Honorary Registrar

Year of foundation: 1966

POST-GRADUATE

Advanced course for librarians of scientific and technical libraries

Programme hours

1. Patterns of subject formation 50
2. Research and technical library-services 50
3. Depth classification

a) theory 35
b) practical 35

4. Cataloguing and indexing
a) theory 35
b) practical 35

5. Documentation 35
6. Bibliographical services 35
7. Information services 50
8. Reprography 25
9. Translation services 25
10. Project report (covering items 3, 4 and 5) 50

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Course of librarians of scientific
and technical libraries
Advanced course senior personnel

1) Membership of IASLIC
2) Graduation with Degree or Diploma

in Librarianship
3) Preference to candidates working

in special libraries, especially
if nominates

Yes

Equivalent qualifications

One-year, part-time

Scientific and technical librarians

Written for items 1-9;
Written and oral for report 10

Diploma in Special Librarianship and
DocuMentation

Englishish
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Tuition fees Rs 150/-

Financial aid for students

Number of trainees

Other data

1) Gift copies of CC and CCC avai-
lable through the generosity of
the Sarada Ranganathan Endowment

2) IASLIC President's medal to the
best student

6 (4 first class and 2 second class)

,Extension lectures by specialists
scientists are arranged

NEW DELHI

The Indian National Scientific Documentation Centre (INSDOC),
Hillside Road, New Delhi - 12

Scientist-in-charge: Mr. S. Parthasarathy

Year of foundation: 1964

POST-GRADUATE

Course in documentation and reprography

Programme

1. Organization and administration of special libraries

Organization
a) Libraries. Purpose and functions. Different types of library
b) Origin of special libraries and their growth
c) Different kinds of special libraries: libraries attached to

inidustrial, commercial and research organizations
d) Functions of special libraries in relation to their parent

bodies and outside agencies
e) Physical lay-out and equipment of special libraries
f) Library co-operation
g) Public relations

Administration
a) Principles of scientific management
b) Functions and organization of the different sections of a

library
- acquisition: book-selection, ordering, donation and exchange
- processing: classification, cataloguing and'preparation,for

use
- readers services: reference and information service, circula-

tion
c) PerSonnel administration
d) Finance and budget
e) Maintenance

2. Reference service and bibliography

Reference ervice ' '
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a) Definition: reference, book and reference service
b) Reference books; types and use

- dictionaries
- encyclopaedias
- yearbooks
- bibliographical dictionaries
- geographical dictionaries
directories, handbooks, manuals and guides

- bibliographies, indexes and abstracts
c) Reference service: short and long range
d) Literature searching techniques

Bibliography
a) Definition of bibliography
b) Evolution of the concept of bibliography and the emergence of

different types of bibliography
c) Bibliographic organization and control
d) Methods of compilation of a bibliography
e) Physical bibliography: types, qualities and size of paper.
f) Type faces. Composition. Book illustration. Printing and near-

printing processes. Book binding. Preservation of documents

3. Pattern of knowledge and classification

Pattern of knowledge
a) Main trends in the history of science: major contributions Made

by Greece, Rome and other European countries in the field of
science from the early ages to modern times

b) Evolution of research methods: application of sclentifiC methods
to social sciences

c) Pattern of development of knowledge: modes Ofjormation of know-
ledge; study of the universe of knoWledge as a,dynamic continuum;
study of the patternof development of knowledge in relation to
library classification

Classification
a) Need and purpose of classification
b) Theory of classification

- canons of classification
- subject analysis
- fundamental categories and their aequence

c) Notation
functions and qualities,.

-.zone and sector. analysis
d) IntroduCtion to major schemes' of Classification

-_DC, UDC, BC, LC and,CC
e)'ComParative stbdY. of UDC and CC
f) Schemes of classification for specialscollections.and for,-

special purposes
g) Principles of designing classification schedules
h) Relation of classification to subject cataloguing and

indexing
1) Classification, its role in information storage,ancLretrievalr
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4. Cataloguing
a) Definition, purpose and functions of the catalogue
b) Forms and types of catalogues:

physical form: card, sheaf and book forms
inner form: author, title, alphabetical-subject, dictionary,
classified, alphabetical-classed catalogues

c) Different kinds of entry: main and added entries and their
functions

d) Subject cataloguing and chain indexing
e) Catalogue codes. Principles relating to the preparation of

cataloguing codes. Comparative study of ALA and CCC
f) Selective and simplified cataloguing
g) Cataloguing of special types of material
h) Union catalogues
i) Catalogue maintenance. Featuring, filing, etc.

5. Documentation: organization
a) Development of the concept of documentation

documentation as a new discipline
scope and purpose

b) Experiments at international level
Royal Society, London; IIB and FID; Concilium bibliographicum;
International Institute of Intellectual Cooperation; 1FLA;
UNESCO

c) Documentation centres in developing countries
promotion and coordination of documentation services
role of UNESCO and FID

d) Scope for future development
e) Types of documentation centre

international, regional, national, local
general and subject coverage

f) Problems of centralization and decentralization of documentation
services

g) Sources of information
- learned and professional societies, government departments,

Industries and firms, and research establishments
h) Kinds of documents
i) New trends in scientific communication

- short communications and letters to the editor
data type periodicals
previews and reporting type periodicals

- other forms of communication
j) Control of scientific literature

- Davis's plan, Bernal's plan, Woke's plan, etc.
k) Procurement of documents. Organization of service, flow of work,

copyright problems, etc.
I) Translation service

indexes and bibliographies of translations
cover-to-cover translations
..language dictionaries

- organization of translation work
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6. Documentation techniques
a) Various kinds of documentation lists, their evolution, purpose

and functions
b) Documentation lists on demand, in anticipation; retrospective

and current. National and international coverage
c) Bibliographical citation and their uses
d) Compilation of documentation lists

- standards for bibliographical references including citations
- abbreviation of titles of periodicals
- transliteration

e) Information indexing
Special indexes: Co-ordinate index

Permutation index
Patent index
Molecular formula index
Citation index, etc.

f) Abstracting
- principles of abstracting

types of abstract
personnel

- use of author's synopsis
- slant in abstracting
- national and international coordination of abstracting services

7. Modern methods of information storage and retrieval
a) Information flow system
b) Information .analysis and, selection: description of documents,

descriptor language, generic and specific descriptors, thesaurus.
c) Information storage: recording media like cards, tapes, etc.;

coding; file organization, etc.
.

d) Information retrieval: search procedure
e) Comparative study of information retrieval systems

8. Reprographic methods
a) Basic reprographic systems: silver halide photography, diazo-

graphy, thermography, electrography,-hectography; mimeography
and graphic `arts processes .'

b) Processes,'techniqUes, 'equipMent-and materials
- facsimile copying: contact methods, projection methods
- microcopying
- duplicating processes

c) Standards and quality control
d) Managerial aspects

- storage, servicing

9. Project report: a detailed trend or documentation report on a
special topic

10. Class work: written assignments, participation in colloquia and
practical work at INSDOC

The total number of hours for the course leading to the Associate-
ship in Documentation and Reprography of INSDOC, is about 2000,-excluding
the time devoted to the completion of the project report.
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The approximate percentage of lectures
of the subjects is as follows:

and tutorial hours for each

Organization and administration of special libraries
Pattern of knowledge and classification
Cataloguing and indexing
Documentation
information retrieval
Reprography

. .

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

15%
15%
15%
25%
15%
15%

100%

Course in documentation, information
science, special librarianship and
reprography

Only candidates who have at least a
second class Master's degree will
be admitted to the course, and ex-
ceptionally candidates who are al-
ready working in the national labo -.
ratories and research institutions,
provided their record of service
achievements justify their admission

Yes

Same as for Indian students

One year (full-time): August to
July of the following year, exclu-
ding the three months given after
the completion of the project when
staying at INSDOC is not obligatory

Documentalists, documentalists with
special subject background, specia-
lists in classification, specialists
in abstracting, specialists in me-
chanization, etc. Scientific and
technical librarians, information
specialists

Assessment based on the written
examination at the end of each
term, performance on written assign-
ments, participation in colloquia
and practical work, and satisfacto-
ry completion of the project report

Associateship in Documentation and
Reprography

English

Rs 240/- for the whole course plus
maintenance charges
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Other data

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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No hostel facilities are provided
by INSDOC

16 with distinctions

INSDOC undertakes to train practi-
cising documentalists, information
officers and librarians for smaller
periods, on request from the organi-
zation, depending upon the type of
training requested

BANGALORE

The Documentation Research and Training Centre (DRTC) is sponsored
by the Indian Statistical Institute for the purpose of conducting re-
search and to provide advanced training to postgraduates in documentation
work and service. One of the objectives of the DRTC is to convene annual
seminars on specific topics in the forefront of thought in documentation,
for example the subjects of theseminar of DRTC organized in December
1968 were:

I. Subject analysis
II. Quantification
III. Translation services

NAGPUR

Nagpur University, Faculty of Arts. Department of Library Science
provided a regular one-year training course for graduates leading to
the examination for the Diploma in Library Science.
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INDONESIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

There are as yet no training courses in Indonesia. There is, how-
ever, a Library School, Medan Merdeka 11, Djakarta.

Dr. W. Lorch, a UNESCO expert in documentation, was assigned in
1962 to the Council for Sciences in Indonesia to assist In setting up
a documentation centre. One of his duties is to train future documenta-
lists.

The series of lectures he held included:

1. Collecting and selecting scientific information
2. Storage and retrieval of information
3. Bibliographical work, annotating and abstracting
4. Dissemination of information and publishing
5. Scientific translation
6. Document reproduction
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IRAN
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

TEHRAN

University of Tehran, College of Education, Department of Library
Science,
78 John F. Kennedy Avenue, Tehran

Bachelor's Degree Programme

1. Introduction to libraries and librarianship
2. Basic reference sources
3. Book selection
4. Basic cataloguing and classification
5. School and public librarianship
6. Academic and special librarianship
7. Children's and young adults' literature
8. Library internship
9. Audio-visual services in libraries

Master's Degree Programme

1. Advanced cataloguing and classification
2. Library materials for children and young adults
3. Library services for children and young adults
4. Special, public and university library service
5. Advanced reference sources
6. Information science
7. Research papers
8. Library internship

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Degrees or other qualifications
granted.

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

- for Bachelor's Degree Programme:
University undergraduates, ability
to read English

- for Master's Degree Programme:
Bachelor's Degree from an accredited
University, ability to read English

Three semesters

To organize and manage modern univer-
sity, special, school and public li-
braries

Bachelor's Degree in. Library Science
Master's Degree in Library Science

Bachelor's Degree Programme: Farsi
Master's Degree Programme: English

According to University schedule

Scholarship aid and part- or full-time
library positions available
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IRAQ
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BAGDAD

A course in librarianship is conducted at the University of Bagdad

Programme includes:

1. Bibliographical research
2. Cataloguing
3. Classification
4. Acquisition of documents

Duration of training 6 months
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IRELAND

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

DUBLIN

School of Librarianship, University College Dublin,
Earisfort Terrace, Dublin 2

Director: Ellen Power, M.A., F.L.A.

Year of foundation: 1928

POST-GRADUATE and NON- GRADUATE

Programme

1. Bibliography, including historical bibliography and book production
2. Book selection
3. Reference and information work
4. Statistics
5. Systems analysis
6. Cataloguing and classification
7. Administration
8. Research methods
9. Psychology of reading
10. Palaeography
11. Archives

The subjects of the course are conveyed in approx 12 formal
classes, tutorials, practice work, visits to libraries, printing
works, bindery etc., which are an essential part of the Course.

Type of training Course in librarianship and inform-
ation science

Conditions of admission 1. A university degree for one year
course
A reading knowledge of 2 modern
languages (1 only for public
library option)

2. Non-graduates must be at least
19 years of age and have, had
two years experience in an
approved library. They must
hold the Matriculation Certific-
ate of the National University
of Ireland
A reading knowledge of 2 modern
languages

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission As above



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

Other data
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One-year full-time course for
graduated students
Two years for non-graduates

Librarians for University, special
and public libraries, archivists

The Diploma Examination consists of
Papers in bibliography, book select-
ion, reference work, cataloguing and
classification and administration,
archives

University Diploma in Librarianship

English

£ 40

None

Non-English speaking students
only. Approximately one student
each year

The School has access to the
computer in the Science Faculty.
It is fully integrated into the
other teaching departments- in the
University
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ISRAEL
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

TEL-AVIV

Center of Scientific and Technological Information, Department of
Documentation,
84 Hachashmonaim St., Tel-Aviv

Director of the course: (Mrs) L. Vilentchuk

Year of foundation of the course: 1968

POST-GRADUATE

Course in information science

Progranrne

1. Sources of.information 120 hours
a) Basic reference sources and search techniques. Prin-

cipal reference tools including sources of publications
(commercial, professional, governmental, etc.). Selection
and acquisition of documents

b) Information sources in science, technology, commercial
and economic literature. .Subject encyclopaedias and
dictionaries. Monographs. Bibliographies. Review series.
Abstracting and indexing services. Theses. Research or-
ganizations, data centres and other sources of special-
ized information

2. Information processing
a) Cataloguing:

Types of catalogue: author, title, classified, dictiona-
ry. Codes and procedures. Physical forms of catalogues.
Filing principles. Chain indexing. Union catalogues.
Card services-

b) Principles of classification:
Introduction to the main library classification schemes:
Dewey, LC, Bliss, Colon; detailed study of UDC

c) Advanced classification and indexing:
Analysis of retrieval systems. Description of documents.
Indexing of books and periodicals. KWIC and KWOC indexes.
Feature cards and edge-punched cards. Descriptor langua-
ges. Chemical codes. Structural models. File organization
and coding. Search procedures. Automation of storage
and retrieval. System parameters and procedures

d) Editing, proof-reading, technical translations, trans-
literation. Preparation of bibliographies and reviews.
Abstracting. Publishing (in Hebrew and English)

3. Use of machines in information processing 96 hours
a) Reprography:

Printing. Contact and optical reproduction methods.
Equipment, materials, processes and costs
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b) Computers - hardware and software:
Systems analysis. Machine-readable records. Mechani-
cal and electronic aids to processing and transmis-
sion of information. Optical scanning devices. Prac-
tical demonstration

- Computerized information storage and retrieval.
Equipment used in information processing. Machine
construction of indexes. Working IR systems utili-
zing computers: MEDLARS, DDC, Euratom, AEC, NASA, MARC,
Chemical. Abstracts, Clearinghouse for Federal Scien-
tific and Technical Information, Engineering index.
Computers in iibraries. Computerized typesetting.
Economic evaluation. Practical demonstration

- Computer programming. FORTRAN. Simple IR examples.
Seminar project

4. Information science 150 hours

Organization, administration and management of scientific
and technical information:
a) Generation and use of information. History of science

and technology. Information seeking: behaviour of
scientists and technologists as communities and as
individUals.,Dissemination of innovations. Man-system
interface. Language and linguistics. Classification
theory. Cybernetics

b) National and international information and library net-
works': History, institutions, cooperation. Literature
of information' science and librarianship

c) Informaticin Centres-data banks and special libraries:
subject Versus mission'Orientation. National, academic,
'ihduatriai,dcmmerciai, governmental, public and re-
'search-institutions, their objectives and special pro-
blems of, organization, administration and-management.
Organization and methods (O&M). Introduction to opera-
tions research (OR). Survey techniques

d) Design and management.of' information centresi:data
banks.andspeciai libraries. Physical planning, servi7
ces and routines, preparation and dissemination of.in-
formation bulletins and reports. SDI. Staffing, budget
and evaluation of performance and costs. Information
searches: scope and factors affecting plan and conduct
of search

e) Introduction to business and government archives

Visits will be organized to important information centres, libraries,
publishing houses, computerinstallations, research institutes and in-
dustrial plants.

Type of training Course in Information science

Conditions of admission Candidates for the course must be
holders of a B.Sc. or B.A. degree



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Mother of trainees
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in the natural sciences, mathema-
tics, statistics, engineering, agri-
culture, medicine or economics, or
its equivaIcnt.
Candidates who have special quali-
fications but have not completed
all their degree requirements may
be admitted under certain circum-
stances. Special emphasis will be
placed on good knowledge of the
English language (reading, writing
and speaking) as well as an ade-
quate knowledge at least one
other foreign Icoguage

One academic year

Professional information specia-
lists

Examinations consist of:
1) A paper of 3 hours duration

in each of the four subject
groups of the course

2) A special study, selected in
consultation with a lecturer
and, carried out individually
under his supervision. This
will provide each student with
an opportunity for some inten-
sive work on any topic in the
field of information work which
is of particular interest to him

Diploma in Information Scienceor o'jher qualifications

jlebrew and English

Every year decided ad hoc:

15
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ITALY
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

MILANO

Istituto Superiore di Tecnologia Industriale (Higher Institute of In-
dustrial Technology),
Piazza Tito Lucrezio Caro 8, Milano

SPECIAL

Course on documentation and planning studies

Programme

1. Theoretical bases of planning
2. Tools for planning: philosophical instrument, mechanics of thinking

and principles of mechanizing the activities of an intelligent human
being, composition of a correlational network, the aathematical in-
strument, the cooperation

3. Planning: dimensional and metric analysis of the obstacle to be sur-
mounted

4. Documentation activities: collecting data for planning which are
adequate for the obstacle to be surmounted, criteria for analysis of
documents, classification of documents, correlation between various
classifications, methods of supplying Information, mechanical trans-
lation

5. Planning: choice of material, technical synthesis, technological
synthesis, control

Type of training Evening course for advanced train-
ing of industrial workers

ROME

Scuola di Tecnica dell' Informazione, Universita degli Studi di Roma,
Facoltd,di Scienze Statistiche, Demografiche e Attuariali (School of
Information Techniques at the,Faculty of Statistical, Demographic and
Actuarial. Sciences of the University of Rome),
Citta Unlversitaria, Rome

Director: PrOf.F.Fattoreilo,,_

Year .of foundation of.the SChoOft.1949

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

First-year students who passed all the compulsory examinations may.-
obtain permission to take subjects of the second year: Since the
lectures-of .the firStandsecond year are held:onAlternate:days,'Jt ,

is practically possible to:go-through both years-at:the same time.:.,
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1st year of studies (lectures)

1. General sociology
2. Theory of stuGying public opinion
3. Social theory of information
4. History of means of publication
5. Technique of sounding public opinion
6. Legislation concerning Journalism

2nd year of studies (lectures)

A. General subjects
1. General methodology of organization
2. Methodology of planning

B. Techniques in relation to means of information
1. Techniques of journals and bulletins
2. Techniques of graphic art and posters
3. Film technique
4. Techniques of oral, radio broadcasting and television propaganda
5. Techniques of reproduction and automatic documentation

2nd year of studies specialization (seminars)

1. Technique of ideological propaganda
2. Technique of commercial publications
3. Technique of scientific documentation
4. Technique of tourist propaganda
5. Technique of the organization of exhibitions
6. Technique of insurance propaganda
7. Public relations (maintaining relations with other institutions)
8. Technique of military journalistic organizations

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Professional school of information
techniques

1. Birth certificate
2. Good conduct certificate
3. Leaving certificate of a second-

ary school

Official's and employees of state'
enterprises can preSent a certifi-
cate issued by their: superior
authorities containing their per-
sonal data, data concerning their.,
studies (place, year and kind of
school they have completed) and a
written opinion from their place
of work with the position they
hay, occupied - instead of docu-
ments mentioned above

Two years

- young people who wish to,masterl
the profession of. inforMation ';
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Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees
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assistant and work in state ad-
ministration after receiving
their diploma

- employees of state and private
enterprises who would like to
make their work more efficient

- persons who would like to obtain
managing jobs in the press or in
propaganda

- persons who intend to work in
documentation centres, research
centres, or in the information
service. Special training Indis-
pensable to a documentalist's
work, inclUding the most recent
achievements in the methodology
of scientific documentation, is
being arranged for the last group

The school also confer's a-degree
qualifying graduates to fill the
post of press attaches

No entrance examinations
Students take examinations every
year. Students who have_passed all
the examinations required for the
second year are admitted to the
final examination (diploma).
All students who intend to obtain
a degree of "information techniques
expert" must take examinations:in
al I the subject which.are general.
or special of the 2nd year. They
must also pass-examinationsin
Journalistic information, graphics,
film, oral, radio broadcasting and
television .propaganda techniques
and finally,in-the techniques of
reproduction and automatic document-
ation

'inforMatiOn techniques`

Italian

- for the entire course,20.000..lire
- for the final examination 10.000.
lire

-for each examination taken during
the course 400 lires
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1949: 14 1954: 18
1950: 11 1955: 13
1951: 18 1956: 16
1952: 20 1957: 14
1953: 13 1958: 13

1959: 12
1960: 9
1961: 11
1962: 22

ROME

Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (National Research Council),
Piazzale delle Scienze 7, Rome

Director: Prof. P. Bisogno

Year of foundation of the course: 1968

Course of documentation

Programme

Theoretical Bart hours

1st day:

1. Introduction
2. Documentation and information: definitions and entity. Activity:

of a documentalist
. 1

3. The document and its various parts 1

4. Availability of documentation-for chemists in US university
libraries 1

5. Types of information and collections relevant to them, with special
reference to bibliographies, scientific books and other scientific
literature" 1

6. A brief survey of principal systems of cataloguing: Italian
specifications of the Ministry of Industry, the Vatican and ALA 1.

2nd day: hours

1. Brief information on principal systems of classification:
Dewey, UDC, LC 1

2. System of classjfication with facets and keywords 1

3. Availability of documentation for chemists in libraries of
----Australia and Paris-. ' 1

4. Electronic devices for automatic information retrieval 1

5. Termkpology,an4.problemsrelevant to Linguistics. 1

6. Xerography and microfilm as media for disseminating information 1

7. Electronic devices for automatic information retrieval 1

All lectures end with a discussion on the lectured 'slitije+ between-
.

leOturers-and'stddents

Practical 2art

3rd day:

Compilation and comparison of catalogues. Exercises according to specific
ations of the Ministry ofIndustry and the Vatican with the following
examples:
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hours
a. work by one author
b. work by two authors
c. work by more authors
d. work according to title
e. periodicals (when the title changes, or fusion with another

periodical occurs, or when publishing stops)
f. articles from a periodical
g. collections
h. governmental documents
i, congresses, conventions, symposia, conferences
J. patents

4th day:

Classification of the above publications by UDC, facets
and key-words

5th day:

1. Analysis of possible compatibility among the principal
universal classification systems

2. Visit to the Electronic Centre of the Bank of'Rome

Discussion

6th day:

1. Practical work
2. The functions of information in research and industry

in Italy
3. Methods of meeting the users' needs by information and

documentation services, and editorial dissemination of
their results

4. How to organize a documentation service with regard to
cooperation cf various services

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of Zectures

54-

2

Refresher course of documentation

6 days

Workers of experimental stations,of
the Italian industry, scientific
and -teChnical librarians.-

None

None

Italian

Number of trainees 20

Plans for cl.her types of course in 1969-70:

A course on dissemination of information is planned.
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ROME

Istituto Nazionale per 1'Incremento della Produttivita,
Piazza Indipendenza, 11/B - 00185, Rome

Director: A. Lusignoli

Year cf foundation of the courses: 1964

SPECIAL

Course on organizational and structural problems
Information

Programme

1. Collecting of documents
a. scope of collection
b. information material

2. Classification of documents
a. subject catalogues
b. classification systems
c. cataloguing and kinds of
d. patent classification

3. Cataloguing of documents

4. Preservation of documents

catalogue

5. Selection and analysis of documents

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations'

Degrees or other qualifications .-
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

of documentation and

Special course

5 days

The course is intended for persons
employed in libraries, documentation
and information services, offices,
etc. who wish to deepen their know-
ledge and bring it up-to-date

None

None

Italian

30.000 lire

Not more than 15 students may attend
the course at a time
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SPECIAL

Course on the modern archive

Programme

1. Principles and problems of the science of administration
2. Analysis of the organizational structure of an institution

activities
3. Organization of the archival service
4. Classification: determination of the classification system
5. Equipment of the archives

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees of other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

SPECIAL

Special course

5 days

The course is destined for archive
personnel

None

None

Italian

30.000 lire

Not more than 15 students may attend
the course at a time

Course on audio-visual methods of transmitting information

Programme

1. Phenomenon of communication
2. Elements of the technique of communication
3. Means of communication
4. Technique of audio-visual communication
5. Presentation' of audio-visual methods of informing and communicating
6. Information and training techniques by means of radio, television,

film and press
7. Summing-up and conclusions

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students'being trained

saaLFZ-LiWaiZa="Zai:;;SZEIGKUW-...44;,..;

Special course

5 days

The course is intended for managers
and personnel of state institutions
and for instructors conducting work
by audio-visual methods



Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

SPECIAL
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None

None

Italian

50.000 lire

Not more than 20 persons may attend
the course at a time

Course on photodocumentation and microre2roduction

Programme

1. The photographic process, its origin and development
2. Knowledge of physics and chemistry, photographic technique,

preservation and checking of equipment
3. Practical exercises in a photographic laboratory
4. Microphotography of documents
5. Microphotographic system, microphoto technique
6. Equipment of a laboratory
7. Defects and shortcomings of microfilms
8. Practical exercises in microphotography

Type of training Special course

Duration of training Two weeks

For what kind of work are the Employees of photographic and
students being trained microphotographic laboratories

Examinations None

Deg:.ees or o ter qualifications None
granted

Language of lectures Italian

Tuition fees's 30.000 lire

Number of trainees Not more than 15 persons may attend
the course a a time

SPECIAL

Cour:;a on mechanization of documentation

Programme

1.; Structure and functioning of a documentation and informaticin,centre
2.-The,technique of document reproduction
3. The technique:of preserving documents
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4. Checking the microfilms archive
5. Automatic documentation

a. equipment for automatic reproduction of documents
b. document retrieval by means of electronic apparatus
c. automatic indexing of literature

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Special course

5 days

Librarians and personnel of document-
ation and information centres

Examinations None

Degrees or other qualifications None
granted

Language of lectures Italian

Tuition fees 30.000 lire

Number of trainees Not more than 15 persons may attend
the course at a time

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

TORINO

The Centro di Studi ed Aeplicazioni di Organizzazione Aziendale
della Produzione e del Trasporti (Centre for Studies and Application:,
of Production and Transport Management) sporadically arranged courses
in documentation and information techniques.

The first one was held in 1963 - "Refresher course on document-
ary and information techn"- the second in 1965 - "Training and
re-training in the field of documentary techniques".
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JAPAN
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

TOKYO

Keio University, School of Library and Information Science, Faculty of
Letters
Mita, Minoto-ku, Tokyo

Director: Prof. T. Sawamoto

Year of foundation: 1951 as Japan Library School,
1967 Graduate Program started,
1968 name of School changed to. School of Library

and Iffformation Science

GRADUATE

A. Undergraduate programme of training

Requirements for graduation:

To receive the Keio University Degree of Bachelor (Faculty of
Letters) or Bungakushi, students must - in addition to the general
education course requirements meet the following requirements:

1) Students who are candidates for the degree will complete .a total
of not less than 72 units noted below, over and beyond general
education studies:
- 36 units of required courses in library and Information science
- at least 10 units of elective courses in library and information

science
- at least 26 units of elective courses from the list of
approved courses of the Faculty of Letters

2) Students will have practical work counting for 8 units over and
above the 72 units noted above. Students should plan to spend
two weeks in the observation and practice assignment. This is
carried on in certain outstanding libraries or information
centres. The assignment includes directed, individual study and
thesis based on the practice and observation

3) Students may take other courses which are not listed as required
or elective; however, the units of these courses are not to be
counted In the 72 units required for the degree

Programme

Required courses

1. Introduction to library and information

Semester Units

science 1-11 2
2. Readings and colloquim of basic literatur3 I-11 2
3. information systems: introduction I-11 2

4. Organization of recorded materials ( 1) I-11 3
5. Organization of.recorded materials ( II) 3
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6. Organization of recorded materials (111) I-11 4

7. Introduction to information storage and
retrieval I 2

8. Reference and information service 1-11 2
9. Reference and information sources 1-11 2
10. Japanese and Chinese classic materials I-11 2

11. The literature of the humanities II 2
12. The literature of the social sciences I 2

13. The literature of science and technology ( I) I 2
14. Audio-visual materials 1-11 2
15. Selection of recorded materials I 2
16. History of books and libraries I-11 2

In lieu of the degree examinations:

Practice and thesis Summer 8

Elective courses

1. Administration
systems ( I)

2. Administration
systems ( II)

3. Administration
systems (III)

4. Administration
systems ( IV)

5. The literature of science and technology (II)
6. Literature for children and young people ( I)

7 Literature for children and young people (II)
8. Audio-visual education
9. Special course in library, and information

science
10. Seminar on library and information science

of library and information

of library and information

of library and information

of library and information

Semester Units

I 2

II 2

II 2

I I 2

I I 2

2

it 2
2

I -1 I 2
I-I I

Other approved elective courses in the Faculty of Letters
in brackets are course units):

Bibliography (4)
Philosophy (8)
Epistemology (4)
Chinese philosophy (4)
Ethics (8)
Aesthetics (4)
Arts (4)
History of education (4)
Social education (2)
Principles of education (3)
Educational statistics (2)
Educational psychology (4)
Social psychology (4)
Sociology (8)
Rural sociology (4)
Social survey (4)

Lei

(the figures

Diplomatics (4)
History of philosophy (4)
Religious philosophy (4)
Indian philosophy (4)
History of ethics (4)
History of fine arts (8)
Education (8)
Educational administration (4)
Philosophy of education (2)
Educational measurement (4)
PsYchology (8)
Clinical psychology (4)
Educational sociology (4)
Human ecology (4)
Urban sociology.(4)
Statistics (4)



Social policy (4)
Social work (4)
Economic history (4)
Constitutional law (4)
Political history (4)
Principles of mass communica-
tion (4)
Methods of historical study (4)
Oriental history (8)
Geography (4)
Ethnology (4)
Museum science (7)
Japanese language (4)
History of Japanese literature (4)
Chinese literature (4)
English language (4)
American literature (4)
History of American literature (4)
German literature (4)
French language (4)
History of French literature (4)
Latin language (2)
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History of social ideas (4)
Principles of economics (4)
Industrial history (4)
Political science (4)
History of legislation (4)
Current topics (4)
Japanese history (8)
Western history (8)
Anthropology (4)
Archeology (4)
General linguistics (4)
Japanese literature (4)
Chinese language (4)
History of Chinese literature (4)
English literature (4)
German language (4)
History of German literature (4)
French literature (4)
Russian literature (4)
Greek language (2)

B. Graduate pro2ramme

Requirements for graduation:

To receive the Keio University Degree of-Master or, Bungakurshushi,
students must meet the following requirements: , ,

1) Students shall reside on the campus for at-least 2 years-
2) Students shall complete a' total of not--less than'32 units of credit

noted below: '

- 22 units of required'coUrtes' -

- at least 10 units of elective courses
3)'Studentsshall gubmit(atheSistw:the-GraduateSchool Committee and

pass the final examinations

hvgramme::.-; ;:,

si

.

(the figures n:.;brackets are units)

Required courses

1. Informationsclence:'intrOductIon (4)
2. The structure of information-Cl) (2)
3. Information;-systems (4)
4. Research,methods.(1) (4) .. - .

. .

5. Researchmethods,(II):(4)
6. Information, stOrage.and retrieval (1) (4).

. 7. Mechanization-inAnformation handling (4) ,1
. .

Elective CoursiA'

1. The structure. of-information, (II) (2)
2. The structure of information: seminar (2)
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3. Information systems: seminar (1) (2)
4. Information systems: seminar (II) (2)
5. Information storage and retrieval (II) (2)
6. Information storage and retrieval (111) (2)
7. Information storage and retrieval: seminar (I) (2)
8. Information storage and retrieval: seminar (II) (2)
9. Information storage and retrieval: seminar (III) (2)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

:.;

Academic study in Library science
and Information science

1) The second-year programme
- those who have acquired at

least a total of 32 units c4
credit of general education
studies in a reputable college
or university

- those who have finished their,
second year in an old system'
higher shcool or in the
preparatory course of an old
system university, or in an .

old sermon gakko,
- those who are graduates of a

junior college
- those who are certified to

have completed courses which
are equivalent to or are
beyond the levels noted
above

- entrance examinations
2) The third-year programme

- those who have graduated from
a new system college or univers-
ity

- those who have graduated from
an old system university
those who are certified to have
finished courses which are
equivalent to or are beyond
the levels noted above
entrance examinations

3) The graduate program
- those who have graduated from

a new system college or univers-
- ity

- those who have graduated from
an old system university

- those who are certified to have
finished courses which are
equivalent to or are beyond,
the levels noted above

- entrance examinations



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted:

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees
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1) Undergraduate programme - 4 years
including general education study

2) Graduate programme - at least 2
years

Information scientists,. information
office:-s, scientific ana technical
librarians, special librarians,
teacher librarians

. Entrance examination

1) Keio University Degree of Bache-
lor (Faculty of Letters)

2) Keio University Degree of Master
All graduates of the School are en-
titled to a librarian certificate

Japanese

1) Undergraduate programme: Y 179,150
2) Graduate programme: Y 70,900

Scholarships:
1) Japan-Scholarship Association

Scholarship Funds
Students interested in this scho-
larship may make inquiries to the
Dean of Students on the Mita Cam-
pus, Keio University

2) Keio Scholarship and Loan Funds
The funds have been established
to assist excellent. Keio students
in real need. One scholarship
will carry a monthly stipend of
Y 5,000 or 3,000. Loans of Y 3,000
or .7,000 a month will be considered.
Inquiries may be made to the Dean
of Students on the Mita campus

3) SUS Scholarship Funds
In addition to the foregoing, the
following scholarships have been
made available for the 1968-69
academic year. They will be gran-
ted to students already enrolled
and studying in the School of
Library and`Information Science
Program through the School's Com-
mittee on scholarship.
Founding Director's (RLG) Scholar-
ship Y 36,000
Budayil Kogure Memorial Scholarship
- two for graduate students

Y 80,000 each
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- two for undergraduate students
Y 40,000 each.

Onuma Scholarship Y 50,000
Children's Librarianship Scholar-
ship Y 50,000

1) To the second-year programme: 50

and several transfers
2) To the third-year programme: 50

and several transfers
3) To the graduate programme: 10-20

,

Since 1951 the School of Library and
Information Science has organized
various seminars and workshops in or-
der to reach and assist in-service
personnel in the field of Library
Science and Information Science all
over Japan
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MALI
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS,

CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BAMAKO

The Ministry of Information in Bamako has
organized introductorycourses. in documentation

since 1963.

Programme. Includes:

I. Acquisition of documents
2., Cataloguing

.

41. Loans, etc.

Duration of training,
1 or 2 months
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NETHERLANDS
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION,

AMSTERDAM

Bibliotheek- en Documentatieschool (Library and Documentation SChool),
Keizersgracht 225, Amsterdam

Director: P.H. Berkeliar

Date of foundation of the school: 1964

NON-GRADUATE

First course (two years)

Programme hours

1st year 2nd year

1 Documentation and collections
a) types of document 2

b) history of the book 8

c) history, of newspapers and periodicals 2

d) history of (technical) reports 2

e) history of standards and patents 3

f) graphical techniques 7
g) binding 4

h) reprography 8 4

1) book selection and collection building:
. public libraries 10. 2

J) book selection and collecticm building:
youth and school libraries - .14

k) promotion of Juvenile reading 8 -

I) reader consultation on novels 10

m) encouragement of reader interest 10

n) book selection and collection building:
scientific libraries

o) book selection and collection building:
special.- libraries

2. Literature:processing and reference work
Win+rOduction

forms'Of catalogues
.

- theory of. literature processing.7

2
'24 -..

-, knowledge.of names , -

- bibliography, history and use -.% ,-

- abstracting Journali;Thistoryand'use T :.

- governmentpubilcatlons (see 8). ,,
- periodicals 10

- newspapers -' 5'

- reference:work (public, youth and science
.. libraries).

40;

-

- 'JO .

3.
6

. .:

-.-

2
2

.
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hours
1st year 2nd year

- documentation 8 6
- periodicals circulation 2
- manuals and reference works 12 8

b) practice
- title description 50 50
- title description for special materials 2 5
-.alphabetic arrangement -12
- classifying by S.I.S.O. (Dutch public

libraries classification system) 22
- classifying by UDC 15
- keyword indexing 12
- annotation 20
- abstracting 12
- select title lists

3. Libraries: administration and organiZatIon'
a) finance -
b) building and Installation 4'.
0 flow of the book throUgh'the library 2
d) charging systems: administrationtoCk .

management 4
e) library statistics .3
f) communication and mechanization 2
g) human relations' 4.:
h) public relations
1) typos oCilbrary .2 '
j)Amblic library, historii*djalmt:- : :.- '4 2
ItYprovincial library centres -4- '.:

I) yo6th and school libraries, history and
aims 1,

m) work with'old'peopte
n) music and record libraries
o) libraries for the blind
p) prison libraries
r) library extension:work
s):SCIehtifiCTlibraries
Wspecial ilbearies

24
15,,
'3

2'2:186: :

4 .

222 176

2

3

6

4 4'

-2;

2
2-

4
3
2

414:, 31

4. Library science, documentation and.related::,
subjects -

:,-. -::

a):hlstory of library science
-.--:. ...;. ;,,* '., 8

b) library and documentationt-Organization 8r : -- :- 2
c) scientificlibrariet'at *wand abroad..' y . 5 :'.:::. 8
dk special libraries at home and abroad 3
e) 'interlibrary loan ---'2::- - , -
f) poolt'

%i.-.:, 2--
g) library Integration

:
-2.



h) archives (incl. archive work)
i) book trade, publishing and antiquarian

book trade
j) industrial property
k) standardization

5. Professional literature (incl. professional
journals)

6. Literature on special subjects.
a) organization of science 6
b) religion .10
c) law ,:4
d) natural sciences and technology 20
e) history

hours.

1St year 2nd year

2

f) economics
g) social sciences
h) geography

18

32

12

10

1()

8
6

58 40 --

7. Linguistics and literature
a) languages

- `Dutch (drafting, letters, criticism
of style) 10

- *basic Latin 10
b) literature r.

Dutch, French, German, English- American,;
Spanish, Italian, Russiam::_. 84,; .120

c) literature for young:people
.

18, -;

8. philosophy and culture
philosophy, payChOlogy, religiOus and philo
sOphical movements,' the ancient world, the
world-Cif ,the Bible, outline ofthe'breet
per)O07of the Western andother Cultures,
aocial'structuresiorganizaticm of'gOvern-
ment (and'governmentpubllcations),
rent politics, mass communlcation,(radio, ,

and.- televiaion)

.118 :130

.;:

82 :120

9. Practical '."
a) preparatiOn, discussion, group dlicuailOns 8 10

b) optional subjects

10. Visits

II. Russian (optional)

20 . . 20

Avtai:hours of first:course. 668,-.! .611

30
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Second course: training for management functions

Progranne hours

1. Document, management and function
a) incunabula 4
b) history of the book 8
c) bibliography: history, theory, practice

(introduction and practical work) 19
d) collection building:

- public libraries 4.

- special libraries
- scientific libraries 4
- introduction and practical work 6

e) antiquarian book-trade 6
f) availability of literature 10
g) documentation and literature searching 14;
h) mechanical aids 14
i) patent law 4-
j) standardization .2

97_ .

2. Management, and organization
a) internal organization and planning, library

building and installation:
- public libraries 24
- special libraries 5
- scientific libraries 6
- the Royal Library 1

- the University Library of Amsterdam 1

- the Public Library in Amsterdam 1

" - introduction and practical work -6
b) form of'management of.the publiclibrary--
c)Jinancial management of the public library 24
d) industrial sociology (incl. personnel management) 15
e) legal status of public library staff , 3
f) personnel management and internal.cceemnication 8
g) policy, matters , 8
h) publicity and public relations

113

3. Library science and related subjects
a) centralized services to public libraries at

home and abroad 6
b) public library work in relation to religious and

phi I osoph ca I backgrounds,
.

. 8
c) co-operation and division of taSkS in the ,

Netherlands library syttem:, ,

7 geperakittesand scientific libraries
''', specialTlibrarles 2

'i-- library organisations in the field.of
public libraries

. 8'-% '.-. , ,, ..
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- provincial library centres
- the library for young people in the public

library
d) public libraries and government 6
e) library systems abroad and international

co-operation:
- public libraries
- special libraries
- scientific libraries

f) documentation at home and abroad
g) archives
h) copyright, etc. 4
i) organization of scientific research 6
j) history of library science 8

hours

3

6

4. Professional literature (introduction and
practical work)

5. Current topics and literature provision on these
6. Various

a) Introduction and closure of course and group
discussions -

b) practical 1-ra i ni ng : ntroduct ion and discuss ion

89

20

20.

;90 .

d) examinations 10-

,121

total hours of second course 460

Type of training Professional 'day library and 'docu-
mentation school

Conditions of admission Graduates from secondary schools
(e.R...,gymnasium)-.

Duration of training 3 years (the programme consists of
a basic and an advanced course,
total I I ng-,three years) ';

For what kind of work are the 'Librarians and documentalusts
students .being trained

Examinations ; At the encl.:of. the two-year -course
there will be .anexamtnation in

i stn-ass Mt :the end
of the third yeartheire:WJ1'1' be exa-
minations Inch1ef.Ll ',I.liirkriiniship,
librarianship jidinig;peOp le, the
b I ffid

Degrees or other qualifications Assistant-librarian and librarian
granted
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Language of lectures Dutch

Tuition fees Maximum f 200.--, according to the
parents' income

Number of trainees 1965/66 - about 150 students

THE HAGUE

Gemeenschappelijke Opleidingscommissie van BIDER, NVB, NVBA (Joint
Training Committee of the Netherlands Institute for Information, Docu-
mentation and Filing, the Netherlands Association of Librarians and
the Netherlands Association of Business Archivists),
19 Burg. van Karnebeeklaan, The Hague

Secretary: A. van der Lean

Year of foundation of the course: 1951

The Joint Training Committee organizes a number of different
courses known by the letters Al, A2, A3, B, C, D and E:
- the three A courses are intended for library staff working in respec-

tively:
Al - technical libraries
A2 - non-technical libraries (such as libraries of non-technical

government agencies)
A3 - university libraries and libraries of learned societies;

- the B and E courses are intended for business archivists;
- the C course is intended for literature searchers (information offi-
cers);

- the D course is an advanced course for participants of the courses
after some years of experience.

In addition the Joint Training Committee organizes a special cor-
respondence course in classification, alphabetical indexing and biblio-
graphical description.

POST-GRADUATE

C Course for literature searchers (information officers)

Progranrie

1. Introductionito course,'
2. Communicaticm,Information, documentation

a) Position and 'taSk'Ofthe iloOumentatio6 offict*
and literature searcher

tYFunctional'organization.of a documentation service.

Sources of knowledge
a) External organization:

research, science, industry
`'and government

- `external organization: of libraries archives
and informationhocurneiltation.centres

hours

2

2
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hours

b) Internal organization:
libraries: organization and technique 2
archives: organization and technique 2

- information services 2
activities of international organizarions
(FID, ISO) and Netherlands Standards institute
and Netherlands Institute for Information,
Documentation and Filing (NIDER) .2

c) Knowledge of documentation sources:
- types and kind of sources, bibliographical.

knowledge 2
sources on various subjects

- patents: bibliographical knowledge and enquiries 4

4. Information techniques
a) Abstracting 5
b) Critical judgement and logical interpretation of

sources
c) Literature searching
d) Reporting:

- preparation of literature reports 8
- cataloguing, alphabetical indexing 4

e) Principles and use of classification schemes:
- key-word system
- principles of classifJcation and planning of .

a. classification scheme
- Introduction to the Universal Decimal Classi-.,

fication and the practical use of this systeml, 18,
the use of an abridged UDC

f) Selection methods
g) Storage media for data and image recording:

- documentary reproduction
training with technical aids

h) Automation and mechanization' of information
processing

2

2

Preliminary examination and fests
Preparation of special reportm

-Visits '

Final review

Type of training '

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

,

2 I:

. 12.;,

-' Total! 124'
: . .1.

1Parittime course btP

,Ipachetoris degree

Yes

Same as above ancrsuffiCient: khoW=
ledge of thecljd+CW:Tenguage

13.months (part-time cOursetakf,rls
one-day-per fortnight)
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For what kind of work are the
Literature searchersstudents being trained

Examinations
Oral and written,

final examinations
on main subjects

Degrees or other qualifications
Certificate (diploma)granted

Language of lectures
Dutch

Tuition fees
5 520.- -

Number of trainees
20 per year

Al - Basic course for technical librarians
Programme

hours1. Introduction
l2. Cataloguing
33. Bibliographical

description of books
224. Bibliographical description of patents5. Alphabetical indexing
10f6. Classification by UDC
207. Subject indexing by key-words
58. Acquisition of material

I

59. Organization of governments and governmentalpublications
10. Administration - loan'and circulation systems,ordering, budgets

411. Miscellaneous questions
4f12. Set-up of libraries
513. Book-binding
214. Central catalogues

15. Documentary reproduction
316. Library

organization and policy
317. Industrial organization
218. Books, bookshops 'and book trade
419. Information services

.

220. Library organization in the Netherlands
lf21. Library

organization i n other countries
2 :.

22. Organization of documentation in the Netherlandsand jn other countries
23. Scientific libraries

224. Public libraries

225. Special libraries
226.

Documentation.services-inindustrial firms27. Archives
3, .28. Special reports and discuseion thereon

. 10 .. .:

total 133 .General...information ..

... .. 7.Tests anddispussions_
Final discUssion

1

Total 155



Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Plumber of trainees
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Part-time course

A Junior secondary school certifi-
cate with at least 8 months of.libra-
ry experience

Yes

Same as above and sufficient know-
ledge of the Dutch language

9 months, one day per week.

Junior technical librarians

Oral. and written, final examinations
on main subjects

Certificate (diploma)

Dutch

f 400.-.

35-60 parirear

A2 - Basic course for non-technical librarians

Frogramme

1. Introduction
2. Cataloguing
3. Bibliographical description of books
4. Alphabetical indexing
5. Classification
6. Subject indexing by key-words
7. Acquisition of material
8. Organization of governments and governmental

publications
9. Administration - loan and circulation systems,

;orderjmg, budget
10.411SCellaneoui questions
11. Set-up of libraries
12. Book-binding
13. Central catalogues
14. Documentary reproduction
15. Library organization and policy
16. Industrial organizatiom
17. Books, bookshops and book trade
18. Information services
19. Library organization in the Netherlands
20. Library organization in other countries
21. Organization of documentation in the Netherlands

and in other countries
!

22. Scientific libraries
23. Publictlibraries

hours

1

3

20
10}

ca 20
5
5

4,

= 4:

5

2 ..

:.

2.:

:. 2:

. :
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24. Special libraries
25. Documentation
26. Archives
27. Special reports and discussion thereon

General information
Tests
Final discussion
Visits

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
grantee

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

hours

2
4
4
10

total 135
ca. 91
ca. ,10

41

Total 160

Part-time course

A junior iecondary school certifi-
cate with at least 8 months of
library experience,.

Yes

Same as above and, sufficient know-
ledge of the Dutch language

9 months, one Y: per week

Junior non-technical librarians

Oral and written, final 'examinations
on main, subjects

Certificate' (diploma).

Dutch
,.. ..

f 400.--

30-35

A3 - Basic course for work in university libraries and' libraries "of ,

learned societies

Prog-ranme' 'hours

1. Introduction
2. Bi bl iographica I description
3. Organization of science , If ;' ;

4. History of libraries
5. The principal national and international

I brar 1 es
' .

6. Loan administration
t - C , 1,0)0 y6.:"(;;)

7. Types-, of organization
4 :(.. '

8. Various forms of catalogues ; , ; r t 1 14-c.,t :

9. Stock' management and set-up of library . . 6i
10. Manuscripts ,"
11. Books, history and development

1 -

--1:



12. Bibliographies
13. Various forms of library work
14. Alphabetical indexing
15. Acquisitions
16. Documentary reproduction
17. Suppliers and publishers
18. Organization of governments
19. Documentation
Tests and discussion
General information
Final discussion
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Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training.

For what kind of work are the
studentibeing%trained' l'"

Examinations

Degrees or"other qualificatioms
granted

Language of lectmres

Tuition fees

Ember Of trainees, 1'

..t

hOUrs.

20
4
12
6
-3

3
5

3
19

7-

2

Total 165

Part-time course

A'JuniOr'secondary school degree;
with.at_least 8 months of library
experience

Yes

Same 'as above and suffiCientknOw-
ledgeof the Dutch-langtage'

9 months, one day per week

Junior scientific librarians

Oral'e4writien,.ffna) examinations
on main,subjects,

Certificate (diploma)

Dutch
,

f 400. --

30-60

SPECIAL

B - Basic course'for business archivists

Programme

I. Introduction to the course
2. Tasks of the filing departments
3. Organic arrangement of files
4. Functional arrangementT,1
5. Organtzation of the filing department
6. Classification systems
7. Records
8. Reproduction methods
9. Various qualities of paper
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10. Sizes of paper
11. Standardization, principles and application
12. Principles of bibliographical indexing
13. Structure of the archive world
14. Acquisition
15. Library management and administration
16. Handling of drawings in the archive
17. Indexing of mail
18. Types and organization of libraries
19. Closed inventory
20. Handling folders and catalogues
21. Governmental documents
22. Accounts documents
23. Key-words
24. Organization of the mail department
25. Screening of files
26. Transport documents
27. Secret and ccmfidential papers
28. Knowledge of contracts
29. Literature survey - technique
30. Keywords - application
31. Giving service to, clients
Visit to a,reproduction department
Visit to an industrial archive
Tests and discussions

Type of training Part-time course

Conditions of admission A junior secondary school degree

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission Same as above and sufficient know-
ledge of the Dutch language

Duration of training 9 months, one day per week

For what kind of work are the Industrial archivists
students being trained

Examinations Oral and written, final examinations
on main subjects

Degrees or other qualifications Certificate (diploma)
granted

2

Language of lectures Dutch

T4it.lon fees f 400.--

hinber of trainees 17

D - Course for librarians in leading functions

Prog ramme

1. Introduction .

a) introduction to the course
b) Practical hints, contacts

'
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hoursc) The library
- purpose and place in social life:- In general

3- in industry

2- discussions on task and position
2d) History of the library world
5e) Present state of library' science
52. Organization

a) Organization and structure
7b) Organizational

problems in big and in smalllibraries
c) Lay-out

6d) Staff problems,
management and internal

communication
8e) Financial

management and records
3f) Mechanical aids for information

research: 5- application of
mechanization in the libraryof Unilever NV - Rotterdam

2g) National and
international co-operation withother libraries and

documentation centres;internal co-operation
2f3. Library material

a) Acquisition
b) How to trace material:

- systems used and
classification- making one's own classification

.4- abstracting
2c) Performance of an enquiry service 1

4. Bibliography and documentation 'surveya) Bibliography:

- bibliography in general
- bibliography of special fields of science:,,h--natural science

social, economic and legal subjects
library science

bi,Documentation.and Literature surver,
..c).Selection,systems,.
0,OoMmerciaf.documents

4

4
5
3
4
5
2.

5:"PUblic.relatiOna. -'--.
-H-

6)--Wrrtten-COmManiCatiOh
8f rPrinting techniques

-3b) Public speaking
.36. Related subjects

.-.-a) Booktrade.and publishing
3b) The.archive

-,
.

2c) Patents
....,

2d)--EUropean co-operation
3HeYStapdardization :

'

Iff)"Organliation of science and scientific research 4
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7. Miscellaneous

Visits to-the Royal Library, the libraries of the
Technical University Delft, Agricultural College,
Shell, etc.

Discussions on working papers and practiCal instruc-
tion

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifteatzons
granted

Language or lectUres

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

hours

201

25

Total 175

Part-time course

A higher.secondaryechool degree
and 4 Years tibrery experience

Yes .

.Same as above.and sufficient know-
ledge of. he Dut01. langUrage

-.13.months,.tMe'diyi'per week

-Librarians in leading,lunctjens

Oral and written final examinations
On main subjects

.

Certificate (diploma)

,.;Dutch

;/,620. --

15-18 every two years

: 'AMSTERDAM:

At the University of Amsterdam, Faculty of Letters, there.exists a
Chair of Library Science which conducts the two-yeSr academic programme
for acadeMic staff of learned libraries. During the'second,year practicalwork has to be done in at least one large library. Training in library
science is intended only for students of a university, ICIding a.uniVer-
sity degree, and is at post-graduate level.

Library professional day-schools are planned ior Arnhem, Eindhoven,
Groningen, Tilburg and The Hague.

':. 1.1r . .
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NIGERIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

IBADAN

Institute of Librarianship, University of Ibadan,
lbadan

Director: J. Harris

Year of foundation: 1960

Progranne

1. Administration and history of libraries
2. Bibliography
3. Reference books
4. Subject literature
5. Assistance to readers
6. Cataloguing and classification
7. Organization
8. Optional special subjects

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

hours

60
30
30
30
50
60
30
45.

a) Graduates with a good B.A. -and
B.Sc. degree

b) Non-graduates. with two years'
library eXperience with either
FFE,and one part of Library
Association. Registration exa7
.mination, or

- two subjects at General Certi-
ficate of:Education:Advanced
lever, and-:one part of Regis-
tration examinatiOn, or
two.:subjects at General Certi-
ficate..of EduCation Advanced
level and p6ss in the "Entrance"
examination

One year

Librarians and documentalists

University of Ibadan Diploma

£ 90 per session of three terms

Carnegie scholarships, normally
available only to graduates
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ORWAY,

The education and training of documentalists and information offi-
cers are not organized in Norway. Personnel working in the field are
generally self taught or have attended short courses.Others have recei-
ved in-service training in Norway or have studied abroad on scholarships
from the Royal Norwegian Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.

The whole system of documentation and information services and
education are under debate at present, and it is expected that radical
changes will take place in the future.
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PAKISTAN
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND.OTHER INFORMATION

KARACHI

The University of Karacht,
Karachi .

Year of foundation of the course: 1962

GRADUATE.

Pakistan National Scientific and Technical:Documentation Centre
(PANSDOC), the FID National Member, co-operates :with:the University of
Karachi in the teaching of students to ayaster's degree in library
,science..The Master of Library-Science, course:includes one-complete pa-
per on:scientific documentation-and:information-techniques.

The students
attencrlectures.and practical work at PANSDOC.once:a

Programme

. Scientific documentation
1. Scope of scientific documentation and its relation to librarian-

ship. Techniques and principles
2. Position and future of scientific documentation and information

services-in Asian Countries,
3. Scientific documentation and economic development
4. Co-Operation in'scientific.documentation
5. Possibilities of combining scientific documentation with parallel

activities
5. Role of documentation centres in the exchange of scientific,publi-

cations .

7. Use of. UNESCO coupons In operating documentation services
8. Selection and,training of document procurement personnel
9. Generaisurvey of PANSDOC services
10. Level of-organization, for documentation:

a) infernitional: ,FID, UNESCO
b) ;national Asilb,, etc:

ti. Survey of major scientific and technical documentatien centres and
special libraries: UK, the Continent, USSRJepan, India, Pakistan

.
, .

.'Scientific liter=ature and its search techniques'
beckground. Early scientific societies and their

role in the development:of scientlfic'llte6tUre;.18th and 19th
century scientific literature of the Indian.SufiContirtent

2. The place of the periodical in scientific literaturehe scien-
tific article and its component parts :;

3.,Form,classification of technical literature:
"a) i ila I es ( u noi-g i )

b)- secondary." sources (organized)

v4:-(-Bibliographical aidsn-scienceand.technology. Methodical,assess-ment of bibliogrephical-tools,in specific-fields
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5. Procedure for searching the sources of information
6. The bibliographical unit. Methods of setting out references to

articles in journals, books, patents, theses, etc.
7. Preparation and presentation of information in bibliographies
8. Organization of translationseryices - details
9. Actual work of translation. Techniques
10. Typists: recruitment, selection, training
11. Practical: the aspects of the well-organized translation section

of PANSDOC in detail

III. Document procurement. Principles and practice
1. Importance of document procurement service and its organization

in a documentation centre
2. Procurement of documents from local sources'(with special refe-

rence to Pakistan)
3. Procurement from foreign sources:

policies and problems in procuring different types of documents,
e.g. papers from periodicals, patents, standard specifications,
theses, research material, conference proceedings, etc. Sources
of information and locating tools, etc.

4. Procurement of ready-made translations:
locating tools and sources of information,relating to the
availability of ready-made translations, e.g. Translation Index,
Translation Monthly, cover-to-cover English translation of
,Russian scienTific journals, etc.

5. Routine procedure in a document procurement section:
receipt and registration of orders,. verification of bibliogra-
phical date, identification of documents -as fo their availability
in local and foreign libraOes. Processing of orders'fOr the
photo-reproduction section, disposal'of documents to clients

6. Abbreviation of journal titles
7. Abstracting and indeXing
8. Information retrieval:

definition,,basic operations of information retrieval, e.g.
recording, storage, identification and dissemination of inform-.

tion of pertinent interest.
various devices and systems of information retrieval:
a) conventional methods (indexing and classification, e.g. alpha-

betical subject index, classified index, UDC and faceted
classification)

b) cO-ordinatelndexing
c) edge-punched,cards, feature or aspect cards,(peek-a-boo system)

either_ based;, thesaurus, etc.
.0) automaticretrieVal'of information

.

: - IBM'and 1CT,punched Cards
-.eleCtrOnic computers :
-

.

Rapid Selector
-PilmoreX .

9. ProgramMing,,inputand outOU,collating,,codIrt.3.anddecoding

IV. TranslatiOn:serviCe

organtiatiOnofthe translation servlce'of a docuMentation Centre -
particUlarly of'a'scientific documentation centre - -
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1. Importance of translation services
2, Translation services in foreign countries: United Kingdom, France,

Germany, Netherlands
3. Essentials, of a translation service general:

translation work from outside; staff translators, editors plus
panel of external part-time translators

4. Training of translators:
Under a senior experienced translator abroad

5. Translation section library:
essential books; dictionaries, reference books of scientific
subjects, standard of these books

6. Record system:
processing of translations, recording of translations; recording
of data on translations and translators, etc. .

7. Utilization of the work of a translation service:
national service to scientists: technical clients; exchange service
with foreign countries, pooling of work; national, international;
publications of lists,. etc.

V. Document reproduction
1. Methods of producing and copying documentS, including printing
2. Photographic laboratdry
3. Library applications of (micro)photography
4. Selection and training:ofetaff
5.. Document reproduction services at PANSDOC

Type of training

For what kind of work are the
students, being trained

Degrees or other qualifications.
,granted::

...0ther'data

Course in scientific documentation
and information techniques as:a part
of library science curriculum.:_,

Information workers, graduate-libra-
rians for all types of library

Master of Library SCience

PANSDOC organizes every year short
on-the-job training in documentation
for librarians fromscientifIcand
non-scientific libraries and govern-
ment Organizationthe periocof'
training depends on the'backgrOund
of the candidate and of the institu-
tion to which he belongs
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POLAND
TRAINING, INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER'INFORMATION"

POZNAN

Podyplomowe Studium Bibliotekoznawstwa przy Uniwersytecie im. Adana
Mickiewicza w Poznaniu (Adam Mickiewicz University in Pozna6, Post-gra-
duate Study in Library Science),
38-40 Ratajczaka, Pozna6

Head: Assistant Prof. Dr. S. Kubiak

Year of foundation: 1968

POST-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Development and organization of science.
Selected problems

2. Modern culture - selected problems
3. Methodology of research in library science

hours

15

15:-

15

4. Outline of history of the book and the library 30

5. Modern printing, book-selling and editing 30

6. Bibliography 60

7. Role and organization of modern libraries 15
8. Acquisition of material 30

9. Classification 30

10. Scientific information and documentation 45

11. Seminar 45

Type of training Post-graduate study in library scien-
ce intended for students advanced
in studies at various faculties, gra-
duates from higher schools, teachers
and librarians

Conditions of admission Intermediate and finai degrees

Duration of training 2 years; 1st year 2 days a month for
6 months, and 10 consecutive days;
2nd year: 2 days a month for 5 months,
and 10 consecutive days

For what kind of work are the Scientific librarians
students being trained

Examinations' 6 examinations during the study

Degrees or other quaZificationa Diploma of specialization in library
granted science

Language of Zectures Polish

Tuition fees Free
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POZNAN

Uniwersytet im. Adana Mickiewicza
w Poznaniu, Biblioteka Glowna,

Miedzzwydzialowe Studium Bibliotekarstwa (Adam Mickiewicz University inPoznan, Central Library,
Interdepartmental Study in Library Science),38-40 Ratajczaka, Poznaii

Head: Assistant Prof. Dr. S. Kubiak

Year of foundation: 1968

GRADUATE

Programme
hours

1. Cataloguing and classification of publications
. 452. Bibliography
903. Scientific documentation and information 604. Cultural policy of Poland - selected problems, 155. Library practice - 2 weeks after 1st year of studies,

and 2 weeks after 2nd year

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For'what,kind:OfoOrk are the
stUdentS::being. trdined

flaidminatiOne

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Interdepartmental study in library
science - lectures on information
are included in the library science
curricula

Students from various faculties are
admitted after the 3rd year of :

studies

2 years

Subject information specialists and
special librarians

5 examinations during the studies

Master Of Atts degree in the dipc,i7
sp46Caltza-flon' in ilbra"'

ry science

Polish

Free

WARSAW-

Uniwers'tet Warszawski, Wydzial Filologiczny, Podyplomowe Studium In-formacji Naukowej Awarsaw university, Faculty of Philology, Post7gra-.

duate Study in Intormatipn Science),
Krakowskie PrzedmiefiCie 26-28, Wirsaw

Head: Prof. Or. T. Wojcik

Year of foundation: 1969
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POST-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Logic
hours

2. Science of science
30

3. Linguistics - selected problems 454. Foreign languages selected problems. 30
5. Psychology - selected problems

15
6. Sociology - selected problems 15
7. Pedagogics - selected problems

158. Mathematics
90

9. Introduction to problems of scientific information 30
10. Modern publishing

15
11. Library science, librarianship and bibliography. 105:
12. Subject indexing of documents

105.:13. Methods of studying users' needs
14. Information retrieval systems
15. Technical means of information
16. Organization and economics in information
17. Dissemination of information

Type of training

Conditions of admission

,

Are foreign partiCipants'allowed

Conditions of. admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees .

30
45
30.
30
30

Post-graduate study in information
science, evening study (courses)

Admitted are students who:
- are graduates--.(Masters degree..- -
or an equivalent

- know 2 foreign languages (with
an active knowledge,of,one of
them)

- were employed-for at:)east 2 years
by a .scientlfIC or neSearchlinr:
stitution In their SpeC101 subject

- are sponsored by their-institutions

Yes

Same as for. Polish students

-2 Years; study takes.plaCe in the .

evenings and students attend 3-4
times a week

Information scientists, lecturers
in the field of information science,

.,.:.-SUbject,Informationr:specielIsts .

.ExaMinations'cluringtha OUrse:and..
final examination

Certificate

Polish

Free

".,
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WARSAW

Vniwersytet Warszawski, Wydzial Filologiczny, Katedra Bibliotekoznawstwa(Warsaw University, Facu Fty of Philology, Chair of Library Science),Krakowskie Przedmiegcie 26-28, Warsaw

Professor: Dr. A. Czekajewska - Jedrusik
.

year of foundation of the courses on information sciences: 1962The establishment of an Institute for Library Science and Information

_

a) gaaaral . .- , ff
. ..

b) special

c) national and university
'''....1:.. . _'. :1L, -. -- Publishing and book selling

120
- Scientific)and,technlcar information and .'

documentation
210

Science Is being planned.

GRADUATE

Programme
hours

1. Logic
602. Political economy
90,3. History of Poland against the background of

genera l history - selected problems
904. Main problems of Marxist philosophy and Marxist

theory of development of the society
180'5. Introduction to library science

6. History df books and libraries' 1807. Library science and librarianship
--2558. Eli bl 1 Ography
2559. Maln.areas of science; organization of sciences

and scientific writing:
a) humanities .,,.. ,, ,

b) natural and appl led sciences
105

10510. History of literature in general - selected
problems- - - ,

9011. Contemporary literature
.6012. Selected problems of modern culture
60.13. Assistance to readers,.
15014. Problems, methodology and organization of

-research, in 'palaeography
) - ,., 3015. Foreign language (I)

120'
16. Foreign 'language- CI 1 ) -

17. SpecLa I ization (one) of the following):
, ' 120

- , Organ 1 zation of libraries
120,

Programme of documentation,
),

1. Outline of the theory and technique of scientific Informationand documentation

a) Fundamental features of the flow of Information General
characteristics of scientific and

technelogiCal'actkfities.
Characteristics of information activities
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b) Documentation and information. Role of information in the
development of science and technology. Principal objects
of Information.

2. Scientific and technical literature
a) Types of written document and their information value

(up-to-dateness)
b) Other sources of information, their form and significance

in information

3. Fundamental knowledge of methods of document processing
a) Analysis of the text of a document
b) Forms of documentation processing
c) Methods and forms of preparing translations

4. pm +l information to the needs of various groups of users
a) Types of user and characteristics of their needs
b) Kinds of information from the viewpoint of source and type of

user

5. Structure of the descriptive language
a) Structural studies. Formalized and artificial languages
b) Indexing methods. Index systems. Subject entries and denomi-

nators, relations between concepts
c) Defects and merits of systems from the viewpoint of useful-

ness

6. Elements of clasbification theory
a) Universal systems and analysis of their structure (Bliss,

UDC, CC and others)
b) Universal Decimal Classification, its characteristics and

structure, trends of its development and present state of
research

c) Method of classification accOrding to UDC'
d) Special classifications and their structure

7. General knowledge of mechanization and automation of the informa-
tion process
a) Linguistic problems, technical problems and their correlation .

b) Principles of mechanization and automation of information.
Small-scale mechanization. Information retrieval systems. Logical
systems. Mechanical translation. Information processing

Organization problems of information

1. Organizational systems of scientific and technical information
.,. ,

2. International CO.-operation in information
7_International Federation for Documentation (FID)
- International Association Of Documentallits anelnformation''.:

Officers (AID)
.

7 ASL413
.

- International lOrganization for,Standardizatton'US0).''-
_- isp/fc]Wupoi0001tatrOoy '.': ..-. . :

- UNESCO
, .. . . . _ .- .. . . .. . ,.
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3. Historicaloutlfnpof'the devefopmentof-informatfon activities.
in Poland

-

4. Organizational structure of:information services in Poland
a) Centres of information

- industrial centres
- branch centres
- centres in ministries

b) Central. Institute:for Scientific, Technical and Economic
inforMatiOn

c) Special libraries as a fundamentaf component part of an
information centre

d) Organization of information service in the Polish Academy
of ScienceS

e) Organization of information service in the Ministry of
Higher Education

f) Organization of information service in the'Ministry of
Health and'Social Weffare

g) Co-operation among-infOrmation centres

5. Planning information activities
a) Connection between plans for information centres and for

the development of technology and economy
b) Plans of information activities as a component part of

the plan'of technical development

6. Financing information activities

7. Employment. Features of the profession, qualifications, training
conditions, academic degrees

8: Survey, of legislation concerning scientific, technical and
economic information

9. Co-operation between 'the information services and scientific,
technical and professional organizations

10. Co-operation among Information services of the socialist countries

11. Public relations. Training of users of 'information

12. Economic effectiveness of information activities

ReRrography
. ,

1. Historical surveyOf reprographic techniques

2. Needs,ofinformation:Centreo---

3. Modern printing and methods of rapid duplication
of

documents
polY6riPhY 7'Photoreproduction, .'xdrograOhy;%etc..

b):Modern OpparatusandtechhiCal equipment
_ ,

.:cY-Materfar lesOriptiOW characteristics, etc.

4. EquippIng-infor onatIon%centre with printing, photoreproduction,
. . .

and other apparatus'
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5. Organizing a centre for small-scale printing and a centre for
photoreproduction in the information centre
a) Organization of the work and utilizing the equipment ,b) Co-operation between printing services

6. Economic aspects of reprography in information centresa) Analysis of costs
b) Calculating the cost of services

.
. _7. Practical work in small-scale printing

laboratory,

- .

centre with photographic

Notes:

1. The following practical training is obligatory:
- After 1st semester -7 Acquisition of material 1 week- After 2nd semester - Alpbabetical catalogue 4 weeks- After 4th semester - Subject catalogue 4 weeks- After 6th semester

- Information work in,a library 4 weeks- After 7th semester - Practical
training according

to chosen specialization 2 weeks

Total time of.practical training 15 weeks
2. During thelst4'2ndand:73rd year of studies.,3-7days,visltsare

planned to libraries or other institutions, or :organizations_(paper mills, printing works, information centres, publishinghouses, etc.)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

EXalltinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Lectures on scientific.information
are included,in the programme of
-studies of librar'rsciance; Scien-
tific informition 'is' an optional
special subject .

,

'Graduate diploma from a secondary
school

Yes

Same as for. Polish students

4 years

Librarians of all types of library
and information workers'

Entrance, during'the course and
Master's degree examination as .

final
.

. . .

MagisteriBibliotekoznawstwa (Master
of !Library ,Science).1,
In the. proposed:,new structurw,,also
Magister lnformacji Naukowej

' ter of Information Science) '-

Polish



Tuition fees
Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

161

Free -

State subsistence grants for outstan-
ding students

About 25 graduates yearly. Some 10
persons of them withapecializatiOn
in scientific information

WARSAW

Pomaturalne Studium Dokumentacji i Informacji Technicznej i Ekonomicznej
(Professional College in Documentation and Technical and Economic In-
formation),
Zeromskiego 81, Warsaw

Director: Mrs A. Tabor

Year of foundation: 1958 ,

Until 1969 the College existed under the name of the State School for
Scientific and Technical Documentation,

..

NON-GRADUATE

Frolernamme

1. Fundamentals of political sciences.
2. Sociology, psychology, organization of work

- selected problems
3.. Russian
4., A second foreign language'
5. Political economy
6. Selected legal problems
7. Technical drawing
8. Organization of national economy
9. Archive studies
10. Selected problems in technology
11. Technical and economic information
12. Classification of documents
13. Collecting and processing of documents
14. Diasemlnption of information
15. Typing
16. Practical training

(practical training of 4 weeks is obligatory
after the 2nd and 3rd semesters)

17. Physical training

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed
Duration of training

hours
: ,

240

240
480,
960
.720

480'
360
720
360_

,840
240
480
600
600.

240.

720

: Professional study 11.(AOCUMentatIOn
:and;teChnical'andeconomiClniOrmation

Completion Of -a secondary school and
entrance "exaMinatiOn:.:

No

2
. .

years'(ethisters)..:FUll:-tima. .



For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications_
granted

Language of lectures

Tuiiion fees

Central3y Instytut

Information),
Al. Niepodleglaci

DireCtor: W. Pirog
Head of Training Department: Prof. Dr. J. Marchiewska

Year of foundation of the course: 1950

(CIINTE (Central

162

Assistants in information centres

Entrance, during the course and
final examinations

Technician-documentalist

Polish

Free

WARSAW

tInformacji Naukowo-Technicznej,Ekonomicznej
Institute for Scientific, Technical.and Economic

188, Warsaw

The Central Institute for Scientific, Technical and Economic
Information is the leading organization for professional,educationand
training in the field of information. The responsibilities of the In-
stitute include:
a) preparation of programmes, methods, training material and instruc-

tional aids for courses, seminars, etc., held, by CIINTE and other"'
organizations, and aimed at improving the qualifications of infor-
mation workers;

b) education and training of lecturers, instructors and other'specia-
lists with particular reference to programmes and.methods of trai
ning in the field of scientific, technical and economic information;

c) co-ordination of programmes and methods for the centinUouseduca-
tion and training of information workers, giving opinionOm drafts.
of courses to be organized by various ministries and branch Centres;
and giving expert assistance on their behalf;

d) methodical and direct assistance to centres, organizations'and.
institutions engaged in training and advancement of information
workers.

A. Basic course for information workers

Programme

:1:;introductiOn to,:informationproblems
2..Selection,collectionand,storage of documents
3.,processing of:documents .

' 4.',ClaSSifiCatiOn-70.06CUMents (UDC included)
5. Information re+rieVal
6. Users' information needs
7. Availability of documents.
8.'lechniqUes'for disseminating information

hours

7.

12
16.

20'

2

.2
.

6



hours

9. Application of- technical means in information
activities 4

10. Edge-notched cards 8.,
11. Planning and reporting in an information centre 2
12. Information network in Poland 3
13. Visitsto a branch and an industrial centre: 10

Type of training

Conditions of adMission

Are foreign participants allowed'

Duration'of training'.

For what,kind of work are the
stwientsbeing trained,

Eximminafions

.Degrees.,.or;other.qualifications,
granted

LangicageolleOtiires

Tuition fees 7 ,
Number of trainees

Other data

"'Basic course in information science

The course can be attended by workers
of industrial, branchand department
information centres, and; librarians
of special libraries-,(as a rule ap-
plicatiOns,for the course,- come:from
the employers), who haveI:...
a)01,igher-education.Or a,Secondary;
, one,ih-the fleidin Whjchjhey:,

..work,,... .

b) 2-years professional training,
c).command of one foreign- language:

Yes

12 days

Workers for information centres and
special libraries

Final examinations

--Certificate

Polish

Free;-textbooks to be bought

25 tc00peopje*IFE,each course,
about350'pertonsyearfy

.

The Training Deliartment of CIINTE
organizes basic courses in Warszawa,
Katowice and PoZnan

B":"AdVanced' course foe information workers

Year ofzifoUndation of the..course: .1967

1..Trendsanerpatterns,of7develoOment of scientific,

hours

teChnIcarand±eConOMICAnfOtthation-,. 12
2. TechniqueS of intellectual activities 3
3. Scienceof science
4. RoleOfAnformation in technological progress 6
5. Organization of nation -wide information'networks

. 1?
6. International co-operatioriIn'the field of

.infOrmation
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hours

7. Co-operation in the field of scientific, technical
and economic information 6

8. Legal problems in information 10

9. Organization of information activities and
management technique 5

10. Sources of information: document collections .12

11. Collecting and classifying documents (UDC
included) 21

12. Processing of documents
13. Dissemination of information

a) written 9

b) unwritten 5

14. Information card files (punched cards, peek-a-boo) 18

15. Reprography 20

16. Printing and publishing--, selected techniques 8

17. Categories of information users, investigation of
needs, subject planning according to needs 7

Tk2e.Of training Extra-mural advanced course for
informationworkers,,

Conditions of admission Information workers who have
completed the basic course Orga-
nized byCIINT,E; or equivalent
one, and have' been employed for
at least 2 years of which one..... ,

year must be in information
ard'graduatetfroM'a';higher school
or a secondary school, ,

- have a good commandoCat,least.
2-foreign languages (one !anguage
active and one passive-command)-

Yes

18 months, 1,200 hrs., i.e. 200 hrs
of lectures and exercisesand
1,000 hrs of home-work

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

=' - -
Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Subject information specialists,
scientifjcanCtechnical,librarians,
information workers

..YEntranceoral exaMinatiOn Obligatory
for-students who have not attended

the.basic,coursexaminations. ,

during the:training; finareXamine-
fl

_ -
an

Certificate

Polish

Free textbooks to bebought,-expen-
ses are met by the employers
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Number of trainees About 250 per course (from all over
the country)

Other data CIINTE organizes also courses lasting
3-6 days, conferences of 1-3 days,
and seminars for information workers,
heads of special libraries, and par
ticularly for librarians employed by
libraries attached to information
centres

Subjects of courses and conferences:

1. Selected problems in special librarianship and scientific,
technical and economic information (6-days course)

2. Patent doCumentation and information (2-days conference)
3. Standards documentation and information (2-days conference)
4. Documentation and information of trade literature (1-day

conference)
5. UDC as means for systematization of press photographic col-,

lection (40 hrs course, extra-mural, 2 times 2 hOurs in a
week during 10 weekt)

6. Collecting information material in a technical library,, and
circulating periodicals (2-days conference)

7. Dissemination of unpublished information
8. Reprography - selected problems -,..

.

9. Mechanical recording and retrieval of information in the
Institute of Zootechnics

.10.IntroduOtion to meChanizetion and automation-of'information
procesi

11. Mechanization of information retrieval
12. AutoMation in information processing
13. Organization and keeping of edge-notched card'files-

WARSAW

POlski-Akademia-Nauk - OtrOdek Dokumentacji i Informacji.Naukowej oraz
Ministerstwo 0§wiaty 1 Szkolnictwa Wyzszego (Polish Academy of Sciences
7...Documentation and Scientific Information Centre, and the Ministry of
Ed6Citio6 and Higher SChools)
Nowy Swiat 72, Warsaw

Director: Dr. A. Wysocki
_

.

Year cl,foundation,ot-the,course: 1967

'A. General course in scientific information

Progianne
. . .

1. Organilation of information in Poland and abroad 4
2. Sources and types of lTrformation 4
3. Collecting of information
4. Librarianship and library science' 4
5. DoduMents, their kinds, characteristics and

princlples-for cataloguing

, .
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6. Bibliography
7. Thedry of classification of science
8 Classjf idation of documents
9. Universe) Decimal Classification

10.- Scientific organization of the keeping of archives
- fundamentaf problems

11. Introduction to mechanization and automation of
Information processing

'Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees.

Other data

B. Advanced course ID scientific

hours

7.
3

6
6

8

4

General course in scientific in-
formation

a) higher education
b) exceptionally secondary one, and

many years' experience in infer-
, nation work

No

9 days, full-time

Information workers

None

Certificate

Polish, if, a foreign lecturer is
engaged: Russian or English

Free; textbooks to be bought

56

Other courses include
1) 3-days course on UDC
2) 4-days course: "Fundamental problems

of scientific information in The
fieldi of biological, agricultural
and forestry, and medical scien-
ces

3) 3-days course: "Fundamental pro-
blems of scientific information
in the fields of mathematical, phy-
sical and technical'sciences"

information

Programme

1..:Scientific information: conceptsubject and
methods

2. Modern problems in information
3. Science of science

hours

4
4
-9 . ,
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4. Linguistic problems in scientific information
5. Logic and classification of sciences
6. Organization of information problems
7. Economic effectiveness of information
8. Copyright
9. Classification systems

10. Librarianship, library science
11. Descriptors,-thesauri
12. Modern problems in classification
13.. Information card files 2

14, Processing of documents, selection '

15.- Information publications
16.. Mechanization and automation of information processes
17. Social psychology, categories of users, methods of

studying users'needs, subject planning according to
needs

hours .

8
15

4.

.6 ,

2.

15

. 10
10

20
14
.44

22

Type of training Advanced course, part-time

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants. allowed

Duration of training

For What kind of work are the
:students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other wualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Workers fron the Poliah2:Academy of
-Sciences:ancrthe-MiniStry of. Edu-
cation and Higher:SchOolswho,are

- :graduateUfromiligher:schoOls_and
--:employed in the-field-of-- scientific

Information. In exceptionahcircum7
- :stances personsmay7also beadmitted

%vithouthavingcompleteChigher stu-
:diet but.who:haVe several--years'
.practical experience

No

2 years, 268 hours, 45 days of
tuition in cycles of 7 to 8 days

Subject :Information specialists,
special, librarians and information
Workers'

.

No obligatory examinations. Students;
for:the title of a "ploomaitedpo7
cuMehteli.611'have,to:paia-an exaM1.-
nation before a special State
mining Board

None

Polish

Free; textbooks to be bought

90
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WROCLAW

Uniwersytet Wroclawski im. Boleslawa Bieruta, Wydzial Filologiczny,
Katedra Bibiotekoznawstwa ( Wroclaw B. Bjerut University, Faculty
of Philology, Chair of Library Scjence),
Plac Uniwersytecki 1, Wroclaw

Professor: Dr. K. Glombiowski

Programme is the same as at the University
is no specialization in information. science.

.

AlLstudents of the 4th year of studies
60 hours of lectures: "Outline of scientific
ation problems"..and pass an examination.

All other data aelpr the University of

GRADUATE

of Warsaw, but there

are obliged to attend
information and docUMent-

FY.ogramme

A. Information
T. An outlIne of information work as an activity
'2. Elements of information work as part of traditional librarianship
3. Information activities and the profession of librarian
4. Factors influencing an increased demand for scientific, technical

and economic information
5. The information activities of libraries and kinds of information
6. Organization of the information services in Poland and abroad
7. The role of information in a planned economy
8. Co-operation and co-ordination of library work in information

activities
9. Using technical methods in information work

B. Documentation

1, Tne.concept of"documentation" and its relation to "Information"
2.-1<indS'Ofdocuments-.
3. Collecting; collating and disseminating docOments in certain fields

of knowledge

SinCe:1967 there0salso 5 -years extra-mural study course In
.LibrarySc1ence at the Wroclaw University, including 20 hours of lectures
on an,."Outline of problems in scientific information and docUmentation"
in-the 4th year.
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PORTUGAL
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

LISBON

Centro de Documentasfo Cientffica Ultramarine (The Centre of Scientific
Documentation for Overseas Territories),
Av. Ilhha da Madeira (Restelo), Lisbon 3

Director: Dr. Z. Ferreira Paulo

NON-GRADUATE

Prepatory course for documentalists
(The course has been held in Protugal and Brazil)

Programme

1. Introduction
2. Documentation

a) history
b) elementary concepts

.. .-

c) scientific documentation, with some examples from physics, chemistry;
natural sciences, economy, agriculture, engineering, medicine

d) economics of Information
e) terminology
f) scope and purpose
g) co-operation in docUmentation

- internal
- external
- international

h) co-ordination
- centralized
- directed
- spontaneous

I) standardization of scientific management
j),Organization.of..documentation

at hoMe
- abroad._
- triter-national

k) flow of documentation
I) centralization or,decentraiJzation

advantages and disadvantagei
m) documentation centres and their organization

-internal regulations
- activity

funtional connections
technical equipment

- Scientific, technical:and auxiliary personnel
n) eiementary differences between.an,informationcentre
o) tYpeS-of information.centre:.

. .

and a library
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p) documentation and information (scientific, etc.)
- absolute and relative scope
- basic purposes and means

q) evaluating the output of information centres
r) economics of information centres

3. Documentation and information documents
a) cards
b) analyses
c) information without supplying material
d) card index
e) archives

4. Methods and techniques of documentation
a) acquisition
b) selection
c) recording
d) making an inventory
e) standardization (standards in documentation)
f) bibliography
g) classification
h) cataloguing and catalogues
I) reproduction
j) dissemination
k) exchange

5. Scientific and technical information
a) organization of information
b) co-ordination and co-operation

6. Methodology of scientific information
a) planning
b) retrieval of information
c) selection
d) translations
e) documentation analysis
f) circulation of documents
g) informational funtions
h) mechanization of the information process

7. The technique of sckentific information
B. Documentation and scientific information as instruments of progress

Zype of training Preparatory course for documentalists

Duration of training Four months
.

For what kind of work are the Documentalists
students being trained

Languag& of lectures Portuguese

Course for documentalists

Frogrcaine
.

1. Curriculum for assistant documentalists'
2. Ciassification
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3. Bibliography
a) bibliographical research
b) methodology
c) preparation of bibliographies
d) bibliographical bulletins
e) indexing

4. Abstracting services. Abstracts bulletins
5. Standardization of documentation
6. Information and documentation planning
7. Scientific translation and applied linguistics in the communic-

ation of information. Linguistic problems
B. Preparation and editing of reference guides, information bulletins,

abstracts, etc.
9. Structure and functioning of a documentation service

II. Practical work

Ill. Visits, exhibitions, audio-visual sessions and lectures

Course for assistant-documental ists

Programs

I. Theoretical sessions. Lectures
1. The Centro de Documentaciq Cientif(ca Ultramarina and other

documentation.services
a) legal basis of organization
b) structure and functions; diagrams
c) publication

2. Documentation work
a) types of document
b) acquisition
c) filing, recording
d) cataloguing; documentation cards; files

3. Bibliography
4. Union catalogues
5. Lending
6. Reference books

II. Practical work

III. Visits, exhibitions, audio-visual sessions and lectures

Type of training Course for documentalists and
:assistant-documentalists
(on-the-job training),

Conditions of admission Participants of the course for
documentalists should be unlvers-

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Ity graduates
.

3'months _

Diploma-
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SPECIAL

Introductory course to the Universal Decimal Classification

(the course has been held in Portugal, Brazil, Angola'and Mozambique)

Programme

1. Introduction to the classification of documents
a) characteristics of some systems
b) advantages and disadvantages of subject classification
c) techniques of subject classification.
d) some basic principles of the practical use of subject classific

ation
2. Chief principles of using the UDC system

a) history of UDC
b) principles of the structure of the system
c) using UDC
d) UDC tables

3. Definitions and symbols
decimal symbols and their use

4. Structure of the Universal Decimal Classification
a) citation order (structure of composite decimal symbols)
b) filing order (structure of the card index)

5. Use of the UDC system
a) integral use
b) partial use
c) UDC users in Portugal

6. Practical principles of using UDC tables
a) examples of UDC illustrating the practical useof subject

classification
b) rules limiting the multiplicity of solutions for the construction

of a UDC number_
c) analysis of improper methods of Using UDC tables

7. Criticism of the UDC System
a) basic criticism of the system

b) specific criticism of certain sections of the principal and
auxiliary tables

8. Present problems of the UDC system
a) difficulties and liMitations
b) differenCei'and anoMalleS
c) the evolution pftop
d) methods of procedure

9. Future of UDC:
increasing'Criticitm incrthe need of a fundamental- alteration
of the. :system in accordance with modern concepteAn humanities and
the,sociatexactand applied sciences

brdeliberations onsomeAocuments, facts and commentaries
c) immediate.decisions taken:1w FID
d) actual state of the Probieth
e) synthesis of the criticism Of "The FutureOUUDC"
Modern trends of the evolution of the classification Of docuMents
a) special classifications
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b) mechanization of documentation and information and its use in the
classification of documents

c) basic stages in the development of the classification of documents

Of the 24 lectures 16 are theoretical and 8 connected with practical
work.

Type of training
.

Duration of training

For)what kind of work areithp
students being Irained

Language of lectures Portuguese

SPECIAL

Special course on classification

Lectures are heid 3 'timeS a'week:r
for a period of 2 months

Documehtalists

Course on organization of docuMentation and scientifiC inforMation-
(the course has been held,in Portugal and Brazil)

Programme

1. Methods of documentation
a) fundamental concepts and their use in science and technology
b) international institutions
c) national institutions
d) co-operation
49) coordination-.

2. Fields of documentation
a) bibliography
b) standardization
c) classification, : -

d) mechanization
e) automation
f) preparing, scientific works

3. Training ,of documentalists ,

international and national institutions
4. Organization:04ocumentation:centres,and-scientific information

services. '4

a)-use: iin"-.teachingi,scientific; research,: in,industry,
b) libraries, card indexes, map collections, photographic and

gramophone record collections
5. Methodology 1, -

a) planning, organizational diagrams, work timetables-
b) Methods of research, information and dissemination..
c),international andinationaloinformafion,

.

d)'studies-on:outputiefficiency and'economics ofinformation
6. Documentation techniques

a) bibliographical searching
b) analysis :'ofdocurilentationl
c) classification (UDC system) . .

d) selection ,6



e) reproduction
f) dissemination
g) exchange
h) standardization in documentation.

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

SPECIAL

Special course on organization of
documentation

Classes are held 3 times a week
for one month

Candidates for scientists, lecturers,
special librarians

None

Certificate of attendance

Portuguese

Course on standardization of documentation

(the course has been held in Portugal and Brazil)

Programme

1. Introduction
2. History, structure and functioning of some standardization institution

a) international
b) foreign (mainly Brazil)
c) Portuguese

3. Conferences and co-ordination
a) international
b) Portuguese-Brazilian
c) in Portugal

4. Operational phases and specific terminology standardization.
a) ISO/TC 46 standards
b) standards of the Brazilian. Documentation Commission
c) CT 7 standards

5. Structure and technical problems of the Commission of Standard-
ization of documents
a) ISO/TO 46 (international)
b) the Brazilian Documentation Commission
c) CT 7 (Portuguese) ,

6. Types of standard
7. Standard documents of interest in documentation. Specifications

a) international reccamendations and. projects'of recommendations
b) foreign
c) Portuguese
d) equivalents (international, Brazilian and Portuguese),

8. Subjects of documentation standards
a) critical study of subjects
b) classification of standards

in standardization ..

of
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c) study-of'the.structure of analytical indexes (key-words)
9. Comparative study of the principal documentation standards

a) bibliographic cards, standardization cards, etc. (formats),
recording of bibliographic cards

b) publications (documents), a general index, numeration
c) bibliographic references
d) periodical publications; format A4; conventional abbreviations

of titles; bibliographic reference; general index; presentation
of titles

e) microcopies; terminolOgy and, definitions; dimensions; scales.
(of reduction)

10. Methods of dissemination of standards
a) meetings, operational commissions, contact with the public
b) periodicals
c) standards
d) files of cards for documentation standards
e) catalogues of standards

11. Present state of work in the field of standardizing documents
a) on an international scale

- ISO
- UNESCO operational groups
- national institutions not affiliated to ISO

b) in Brazil
c) in Portugal

12. Subjects of research. Programming standardization of documents
13. Other aspects of standardization in the.organization of intellectual

work
a) statistics and standardization
b) nomenclature in bibliography
c) Universal Decimal Classification (UDC) as a standard
d) public relations and the organization of intellectual work

14. Present problems of standardization of documentation
a) at. the internional level: a real co-ordination of various fields

of standardization; greater dissemination of standardization at
all levels and fields ofintellectual work

b) at the Portuguese level: standardization and freedom of thought;
dangers connected with overstandardizing or with premature
standardization; development of work in standardization and the
results of standardization; shortening the operational phases;
programming for short periods;adaptation to scientific activities,
solutions and material already confirmed in technical and indus-
trial activities; the Brazilian - Portuguese operational group in
the field of standard terminology

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

Special course on standardization

University diploma

Classes are held twice a week
during-two months

C*



For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectzires
Number of trainees
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Documental
documental
documental
documental
documental

None

None

Tsts-engineers,
ists-agronomists,
Ists-geologists,
Ists-physlcians,
Ists- physicists, etc.

POrtuduese

70A)ersons
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ROMANIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BUCAREST

Institutul Central de Documentare Tehnic8 - IDT (The Central Institute
for Technical Documentation),
Str. Cosmonautilor 27-29, Bucarest

Director: Mr. V. T5r5boi

Year of foundation of the course: 1955

The Central Institute for Technical' Documentation (IDT) organizes
the further education of medium- and high-level staff of technical_in7
formation and documentation departmentS in institutes and induStriar
enterprises and technical libraries.

The training courses last 4-6.days and include theoretical lessons
and seminars.

Types of courSe'organized by IDT in 1968:

A. three types of course designed for:the further training of documen7
tation engineers;

B. a special course for patent documentation engineersi
C. two types of further training course for technical librarians.

Progrannee

A

Introduction to technical and scientific information and documentation

1. Method and organization problems of the information and documentation
activities within an enterprise

2. Documentary media
3. Identification of sources and acquisition of documentary materials
4. Data processing

5. Current awareness services and information for executives
6. Subject information
7. Organized study of publications
8. Organization and functioning of a technical library
9. Bibliography
10. Introduction to the Universal Decimal Classification
11. Liaison within an enterprise
Seminars

Modern methods in information and documentation

1. Theory of technical and scientific information
2.SecondarsourCesofAnforMation
3. Identification and use of documents of restrictedoirculation .
4. DocUmentAndex1ng:
5. Co-ordinate indexing
6. Improvements in the Universal Decimal Classification
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7. Abstracting
8. Documentation regarding patent literature
9. Classification systems of patents
10. Equipment used in information and documentation. Reprography and

duplication
11. Storage and retrieval by computers. Component parts, functioning,

programming (optional)
Seminars

Basis of information and documentation

1. Method and organization problems in information and documentation
(introductory lesson)

2. Organization of technical and scientific information and documen-
tation, at home and abroad

3.. Role and organization of technical libraries
4. Sources of information
5. Documentary media
6. Identification and acquisition of documentary materials
7. Identification, acquisition and use of documentary materials of

restricted circulation
8. Universal Decimal Classification
9. Data processing (analysis of the needs of information, selection

processing forms)
10. Bibliographical work
11. Analytical processing. Abstracting
12. Preparation of reviews
13. Current awareness services and information for executives
14. Organized survey of publications
15. Subject information
16. DoCumentation regarding patent literature-
17. Classification systems of patents
18. Mechanization and automation applied to information and documentation
19. Reprography and duplicating machines and equipment
Seminars

SPECIAL

Information and documentation in Ratent literature .

1. Utilization of patent 'literature in 'documentation problems of
applied research and technical, development

2. identification and acquisition 'of patents'
3. Classification systems of patents
4. Organization of a patent collection. Cataloguing of patents
5. Retrospective searching of, patent literature
6. Defining novelty and progress in-examining an invention
7. Patent legislation;

.

8. Juridical problems occurring in drafting-claims..Protection of-patents.
Exploitation of.patents,, -

9. Checking of the validity of the patents concerning installations or
products

Seminars
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Introductory course for technical librarians
1. Technical libraries. Basic documents. Functions
2. Documentary media in a technical library
3. Growth of the library stock
4. Stock maintenance
5. Filing of documents on the shelves
6. Rules for catalogue entries
7. Library catalogues
8. a) Bibliography

b) Readers' services
9. Universal Decimal Classification
10. Documentation methods
Seminars

Advanced course for technical librarians
1. Library catalogues
2. Secondary information

sources: structure, utilization
3. Bibliographical work
4. Active information
5. Universal Decimal Classification
6. Publicity of technicaL literature within institutions and enterprisesSeminars

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted.

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Plans for other types of course

Long-term courses for
1970.

Short further training courses
A and.18 coursesfcapbeattended only
by engineers and technicians
The C course. can be attended by
graduates working in a technical li-
brary

4-6 days
.

Documentation engineers
cal librarians

None

None

and teChni7

Romanian

Charges are met by the enterprises
whose engineers and librarians attend
the fourses

In 1968 the courses were'attended
by 570 engineers and 200 librarians

in 1968-1970

documentation engineers are envisaged for 1969-
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SENEGAL

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

DAKAR

Centre Regional de Formation de Bibliothecaires (Regional Centre of
Training of Librarians, University. of Dakar),
B.P. 2287 (Mission UNESCO), Dakar

Year of foundation: 1962

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Organization and administration of libraries 60
2. History and techniques of the book 36

3. Bibliography 56

4. Cataloguing 24

5. Techniques of teaching and technique of documentation 24

6. Basic education 10

7. Typing 24

hours

Type' of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

H ,

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Cour'ses in library science

Baccalaureat 'and at least 3 years
of practical work in a'Aibrary'

Yes, young girls and boys:speaking
French, from tropical African coun-
tries

One year

Librarians

Certificat d'aptitude 5 la profes-
sion de bibliothecaire
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SOUTH AFRICA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION.

No courses are run in South Africa in documentation and informa-
tion, but the subject is included in library training courses. There
are eleven universities in the Republic providing library training, which
includes courses in documentation. Correspondence courses are also con-
ducted by the University of South Africa in Pretoria.

BLOEMFONTEIN

Department of Librarianship, University of the Orange Free State,
P.O. Box 339, Bloemfontein, OFS

DURBAN

Department of Librarianship, University College,
Salisbury Island, Durban, Natal

RONDEBOSCH

School of Librarianship, University of Cape Town,
Rondebosch, Cape Province

FORT HARE

Department of Librarianship, University College of Fort Hare,
Fort Hare, Cape Province

GRAHAMSTOWN

Department of Librarianship, Rhodes University,
Grahamstown

JOHANNESBURG

Department of Librarianship, University of Witwatersrand,
Jan Smuts Avenue, Johannesburg, Transvaal

KASSELSVLEI

Department of Librarianship,University College of the Western Cape,
Private Bag, Kasselsvlei, Cape Province

POTCHEFSTROOM

Department of Librarianship, Potchefstroom University for Christian
Higher Education,
Potchefstroom, Transvaal
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PRETORIA

Department of Librarianship, University of Pretoria,
Pretoria, Transvaal

PRETORIA

Department of Librarianship and Bibliography, University of South
Africa,
P.O. Box 392, Pretoria, Transvaal

STELLENBOSCH

Department of Librarianship, University of Stellenbosch,
Stellenbosch, Cape Province

Programme

1. Administration of libraries and scope of activities
a) history of the book and the library
b) analytical, descriptive and historical bibliography
c) cataloguing
d) classification (UDC, LC, Brown, Ranganathan, Bliss)
e) principles of book selection
f) information activities .

g) administrative practice
h) storage

2. Documentation
a) modern methods of information retrieval
b) reference work
c) studies on reading

3. Scientific information service
a) types of library: school, special, etc.
b) specialization in making collections in special fields

Type of training Academic study in library science
documentation is included in the
curricula

Conditions of admission Leaving certificate of a secondary
schoOl or a certificate of studies

.completed at.a,universityH(BacheloOs
;degree)7"
1-4"years, depending on the institu-
tion there.the course is held

.,7Librarians, special,librarians*Ao-
6Umentalists

During the period''Of stUdy'andr at
the end of each academic year



Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data
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The following qualifications are ob-
tained on qualifying, according to
the course followed:
Diplomas:
1. Lower Diploma (one or two years

after high school)
2. Higher Diploma (and degree (Bibl.))

(one year professional course
after a three-year academic degree)

3. School Library Diploma
Degrees:
1. Bachelor (3 or 4 years combined

academic and professional course)
2. Hons. degree (Bibl.)
3. M.A. (Bibl.)
4. Dr. Phil.

English and/or Afrikaans:

R 125 - R"500

About 40;graduatesper annum

The South African-library AssOCiation
has latterly yMade-prOvision for a
measure of SpecializatiOnin particu-
lar types of literature (e.g.'Ymedi-
cine, economics, Africana) and In
library'adMinittration-(e.g. univer-
sity and special libraries'or school
and children's libraries)
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SPAIN
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

MADRID

Escuela de Documentalistas (School for Documentalists),
Avenida Calvo Sotelo 22, Madrid 1

Director: Dr. C.S. Belda

Year of foundation of the School: 1953

POST-GRADUATE and NON-GRADUATE

Programme - upper grade hours/week

1. Cataloguing
3

2. Classification 3
3. General library science 3
4. General bibliography 2
5. History-of books and libraries 2
6. Special documents 2
7. Special bibliography 3
8.,Special librery science 3
9. Documentation 3
10. Archives 2
Visits to documentation centres and libraries, and
practical work 4

Programme - lower grade hours/week

1. Principles of cataloguing 3
2. Principles of classification 3
3. Principles of documentation 3
4. Principles of archives 3
5. Principles of library science .3
6. Summary of history and technique of documents 3
7. Administrative archive in the enterprise 3
8. Principles of general bibliography and reference 3
9. Administration and legislation 3
Visits to documentation centres and practical work 3

Type of training Professional Sc 10°1 of documentation

Conditions of admission Upper grade - university graduate
Lower grade - graduates from high
school

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions ofadHission Same as for Spanish

Duration of training Upper grade - one year
Lower grade - two years



Far what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees
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Documentalist, librarian, informa-
tion scientist

Entrance and final examinations are
compulsory

Upper grade - Documentalista
Lower grade Ayudante de Documenta-
ciOn

Spanish

1000 pesetas

80 per year

MADRID

Instituto Nacional de Racionalizacion del Trabajo (National Institute
for Scientific Management),
Serrano 150, Madrid

Director: Dr. F. de la Sierra

Year of foundation of the course: 1960

SPECIAL

Course on organization of administrative work in the enterprise

Programme

1. Simplification and improvement of documentation
2. Structure and organization of enterprise
3. Psychology of enterprise
4. Documentation and information in the enterprise
5. Work safety, environment, public relation
L. Planning and preparation of administrative work
7. Evaluation and division of administrative work
8. Standardization and control of documents
9. Control of management
10. Proper management
11. Statistics and analysis of statistical data
12. Archives, correspondence, typewriting
13. Automation of administrative work

Type of training Course on organization of adminis-
trative work; lectures on documen-
tation are included in the pro-
gramme

Duration of training 3 months
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For what kind of work are the Managers
students being trained

Examinations None

Degrees or other qualifications A diploma
granted

Language of lectures Spanish

Tuition fees 10,000 pesetas

Number of trainees 25
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SWEDEN
The Swedish Society for Technical Documentation (TLS) is responsible

for regular training in the documentation field.

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

STOCKHOLM

Tekniska Litteiaturailikipet'- TLS (The Swedish Society for Technical
Documentation),
Box 5073, 102 42 Stockholm 5

The Society arranges short. courses of two weeks for personnel in
documentation centres and special libraries. TLS has arranged about
30 courses of. this type., The courses are ,arranged,at.yarious places, in
Sweden, Mainly in:Collaboration with-large libraries. The-number of
students in the courses is generally about 30.

TLS conducts its training activity on a non-profit basis. The ap-
plicants for, the courses, represent..a,yarietyof: qualifications from
secondary school toUniveriify-.aduCation.-The:-programmas of the cour
ses can be divided into three groups:

kicoarsesforlibrarians and documentalists,Mainly held as symposia,
where each participant presents a paper on a special subject ending
up with a general discussion;

B. courses for, executive staff (for programme, see below);

C. special courses, for instance on data processing in libraries and
on chemical documentation.

Programme - for courses B

Ty2e_l

1. International and Scandinavian co-operation
2. Acquisition of not easily available information
3. Reference service. Documentation service
4. Modern documentation methods
5. Coordinated indexing
6. Technical aids
7. Universal Decimal Classification
8. Bibliography:

a) general
b) biology, medicine, physics
c) construction, electrical engineering
d) industrial economy and organization
e) chemistry, chemical industry
f) engineering, material

Type_11

1. Cataloguing
2. Universal Decimal Classification
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3. Library service routines:
a) loan service
b) contact with other libraries
c) accessioning and circulation of joUrnals
d) bibliographies
e) reference books_.

A special commission is prepar.ing.a proposal to the Government on
the training of librarians, archivists and documentalists. The training
of clerical staff will also be considered. Theproposal was submitted
early in 1969.

.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

STOCKHOLM

Kungi. Tekniska HUgskolans Bibliotek (Royal Institute of Technology
Library),
lndustrigarden 2, Stockholm 70
and

Svenska Institutet fBrDokumentation, S!NFDOK (Swedish Council for
Scientific Information and Documentation);
Fack, 100 72 Stockholm 43
arrange courses in the field of documentation and information retrieval.
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SWITZERLAND
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BERNE

Schweizerische Vereinigung fir Dokumentation (SVD) - Association Suisse
de Documentation (A5D) (Swiss Association for Documentation),
Postfach A 158, CH-8032 Wrich

Year of foundation of the courses: 1958

The Swiss Association for Documentation arranges 12-day (3 times
4 days) introductory courses to documentation and 8-day (2 times 4 days)
courses on classification. The participants are technicians, engineers,
economists and scientific workers. About 30 persons are trained each
year.

Training of documentalists in chemistry is conducted by the Faculty
of Chemistry of the University of Basle. The lectures are delivered in
German.

aramminmomp. .4
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.TUNISIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

TUNIS

Training in documentation is carried out by the Institut All Bach
Hamba

In addition to students from Tunisia, a limited-number of students
from other French-speaking African countries are admitted.

An international team of visiting lecturers from Belgium, Federal
Republic of Germany, France and the Netherlands alongside with Tunisian
experts provides the students with a knowledge of the theory, methods
and techniques of documentation.

Besides lectures, the course also includes practical exercises and
guided visits to libraries and documentation centres. Starting with
the fifth course (1969/1970), directed work experience will take place
in the afternoons in a documentation centre in order to familiarize the
students with documentation practice.

Institut Ali Bach Hamba,
2, rue de Champagne, Tunis

Director: B. Jaibi

Year of foundation of the course: 1965

NON-GRADUATE

Documentation course

Programme

1. A general introduction to documentation, science, its
organization and techniques

hours

40
2. Standardization and terminology 40
3. Bibliography and cataloguing 80
4. Classification systems and thesauri 40
5. Document reproduction and selection 40
6. Sources of information 10
7. Co-operation and coordination at national and inter-

national level 40
8. Organization of a documentation centre 40

330

Type of training A documentation training course .

Duration of training 400 hours of lectures and exercises
during six to seven months, 5 days
a week from 8 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.



Conditions of admission

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Other data
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Leaving certificate of a secondary
school (baccalaureat) or its equiva-
lent

Employees of documentation centres
and libraries who.can present a
certificate- issued -by their authori-
ties containing the data concerning
their studies

Assistant documentalists and infor-
mation workers

Candidates take a competitive entrance
examination in September and a final
examination in April upon completion
of the course
Entrance examinations are not reauired
for students from other French-
speaking African countries

issistant documentalist

French

None

About 25 to 30 yearly

Besides training courses, the Insti-
tut All Bach Hamba also organizes
refresher courses and documentation
seminars
The possibility of organizing advan-
ced training courses in documentation
is presently being studied by the
Institut All Bach Hamba
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TURKEY

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

There are no training courses for documentalists in Turkey. There
is, however, a Library School at university level at the University of
Ankara..
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UGANDA

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

KAMPALA

East African School of Librarianship, Makarere University College,
Kampala

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

1. Organization of libraries
2. Cataloguing
3. Classificatron
4. Bibliography
5. Documentation

Type of training

Are foreign participants aZZowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

School of Librarianship

Yes, from East Africa

2 years

Librarians

Diptoma in Librarianship
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

KHARKOV

See under MOSCOW Cultural institutes

KUIBYSHEV

KujbAevskij Politehnieeskij Institut im. V.V. KujbAeva (Kuibyshev
Polytechnic Institute)

GRADUATE

In addition to general subjects the following special subjects are
lectured on:

hours

I. Mathematical basis of cybernetics 68
2. Automatic regulation and control 112
3. Computing technology 66
4. Fundamentals of scientific information 104
5. Fundamentals of information techniques 139
6. Information retrieval languages 51
7. Programming 88
8. Information machines and their elements 132
9. Special equipment of information centres 90

10. Means of information transfer 140
11. Communication means and transmission of information

materials 135
12. Automatic information systems 130

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being. trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Lectures in information science in-
cluded in the programme of.the
.PolytechnicInstitute

5 years

Subject information specialists,
'specialists in mechanization and
automation of information processes

Entrance, during the course, and .

final examinations

Electrical engineer.

Russian



Tuition fees

Other data
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Free

Specialists in mechanization and
automation of information processes
are also prepared by technical insti-
tutes in Tomsk Sevastopol, Kaunas,
Tallin.

LENINGRAD

See under MOSCOW Cultural institutes

MOSCOW

Vsesojuznyj Institut Nauanoj i Tehniaeskoj Informacii - VINITI (All-Union
Institute for Scientific and Technical Information),
Baltijskaja ul. 14, Moscow A-219

Director: Prof. A.I. Mikhailov
. .

Year of foundation of the doctoral-courses:
Year of foundation of the advanced courses:

POST7GRADUATE.

I. Doctoral courses in scientific and technical information

A. S2ecialization - "Scientific and technical information"

1959
1962

Programme

Introduction

1. Subject, basic problems
information

2. Sources of information (books, journals, patents,
on scientific and research projects, etc.)

Basic procedures for processi.ngof documents

3. Procedure of semantic processing of documents:
- Classification, subject matter division (see also:
of retrieval systems")

7 Preparation of bibliographic description
Annotation

- Abstracting
-.Reviewing
- Translation-, .

- Problems of mechanization of these processes
- Editing

4. Procedures of non-semantic processing of documents and
means applied:

CoPYin0- r

- Storage

and methods of scientific and technical

standards, reports
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- Duplication (single and circulation)
- Teletransmission

Information publications

5. Abstracting journals, express information service, bibliographical
indexes, bibliographical and abstracting cards. Other publications
of reference and bibliographical types on published sources. Col-
lections of abstracts, files and other publications on unpublished
sources. Reviews. Types of reviews: topical, comparative, etc. Me-
chanization of the processes of preparing information publications

Information and referral services

6. Collection of sources of information. Reference and information col-
lection as distinct from scientific and tecnnical library stock. Li-
brary stock and technical archives as parts of reference information
collection. Structure of referenceinformation collection. Depository
of original documents (copies). Reference apparatus

7. The main reference information file, principles and means of its
realization

8. Special reference files and their organization. Principles and means
of -salization of special information files

9. Reference information service as distinct.from the system of library
and bibliographical services. Main reference information collections
of central and regional information centres, as parts of joint stock,
included in the national information system

Information retrieval systems .

10. Retrieval systems
Basic elements of retrieval systems
Retrie.al languages. Vocabulary of retrieval languages. Syntax of
retrieval language as the means of expressing contextual relations.
Influeace of syntax on the translation from natural into informa-
tion retrieval language'
Logic of information retrieval systons. Gener I and specific rela-
ti ns. Principles of comparison

11. Basic processes of the performance of information retrieval system
Translation of docuMents and queries from natural into Information
retrieval language. Inverse principle of the system. conCept of
mechanization of retrieval system

Tachnical means for information retrieval

12. Non-machlne means of information retrieval: Library cards,' peek-a-
boo cards, Unitenm cards, edge-punched cards. Area of 'application
of non-machine means of implementation of retrieval systems
Machine means f ,. retrieval systems: Universal electronic digital
computers. PossiJilities of applying electronic digital computers
to information systems'

Main types of contemporary retrieval systLm,

13. UDC, representing systems with strong hierarchy
14. Indexes (subject indexes, author indexes, permutation indexes, spe-

cialized indexes)
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15. Systems of the American Engineers' Joint Council (EJC) and of the
Cybernetic institute of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, repre-
senting systems with strong hierarchy and developed graMmar. System
"Pusto-Nepusto", representing grammar-free systems with weak hier-

archy
16. Specialized information retrieval systems. Analyses of one of these

non-machine systems
Problems of retrieving copies of documents, according to their
address

17. Information retrieval system "Poisk-l"
Foreign information systems, solving similar tasks

Organization of scientific and technical Information in the USSR

18. The role of, the State Committee for Science and Technology in
coordination of scientific and technical information in the USSR
All-Union centres of scientific and technical information and
their functions. Centralized treatment of published information
materials

19. Central branch organs of scientific and technical information, and
their funetions
Centralized treatment of unpublished inforMatidn materials
Information cards: Organization'of theascending'floW.of informa-

t!9n.
20; Regional (and'branch) informatiOn organs'and`their fUnctIons

Local organizatfons of scientific an techniCal information (in
offices, factories, etc.) and their functionS -"

Organization of scientific ancitechnicalinformation,abroed

21.. Organizations of technical and, scientific information in socialist

Countries: Development, structure, and contemporary organliation
of' informatt n service ' " -'

22. Organizatior of scientific and technical information in capitalist

countries. Development, structure. Contemporary orga..:.,tion of
information services in USA, United ,KinGdom 'and Japan

23. International information organizations. Their tasks, methods and

!lids of:activity (F1D, ISO,- IFLA)

International ,co.:operation in the field of scientific inf o rma ti 9 9 Pc-

tivity ,
;-. -, ,: -4,,'

24. perspectiyes of the development of international relatione;'Coor=
clinatiOn'ofsCientific and technical Information activities among
them,bers-of Comeaon and allsocialist countries ,

. .

B.-SeecialiZatlan ComEuting'technology_

Programme

ntroduct ion
Fields of-application of electronic ,discrete,mechines:.CompUting.
techuology, automatic information processing.,pharacteristICS:end tf

4a.sl.citYWW.Pf,00071ng.OPOrPPIC;OA*Erie00*fri#i

."`',A1,
.
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2. Information theory
Quality of information
Entropy. Conditional entropy, entropy of continuous process. Quanti-
fication. Kotelnikov theorem. Theory of transfer in noise. Shannon
theorem. Redundancy, noise-proof feature. Hemming field. The idea
of rectifying codes. Elements of the theory of statistical decision.
Isolation of signal from noise

3. Boolean algebra

Principles. Basic logical operations and their realization in
electronics circuits. Derivation-of complex logical schemeS)from
simpler ones

4. Arithmetical foundations of machine operations
Numerical systems - binary, decimal, octal. Advantages, of binary
numerical systems. Binary - decimal, octal and sextodecimal systems.
Translation of numbers from one system into another. Representation
of numbers. Fixed and floating point. Notation of number skin: etc.

5. Instruction coding
Systems with one, two, three and four addresses. Following instruc-
tions - natural and constrained methods. Examples of instruction
compilation for various coding systems. Examples of direct coding
for these instructions. Length_of words. Variable,word length; etc.

6. Circuit building
Code representation - ..parallel and sequential. Comparative charac-,
teristics of parallel and sequential calculation

7. Basic circuit elements
Valve, semiconductor and ferrite and combined elements, semi= conduc-
tor integrated circuits, cryogenic elements, thin film circuits.
Reliability of elements

.

Cbnstruction of elementary logical functions (negation, Conjuncticm,
disjunction) on various elements. Elements AND, OR, NOT, ow5clusive OR
(Schoeffer). Construction of basic and auxiliary circuLts on univer-
sal elements , '

8. Basic circuit,terminala
oCircuit types and their.utilization in machines
Code remembering registers. Dynamic and static registers. Register
string control. Circuits of code comparison. Code shifting and trans-

-formationusing time' pulses. Commutators. Counters. Adders. Transla-
tors of continuous and discrete quantities ,

9. Memory devices
.

-Types of, memory,device: classification of memory according to ,their
destination, rules.of operation,and representation of codes.'COn-
trolled access to memory devices of parallel and sequential Opera
tion. Memory versus rem_ ainina machine devices and role of, various .

memory devices in machine'circult---
10. Control devices

Funct'ons performed by control devices. Building of circuits of autO-
matic control. Microprogrammic operation control. Debuggin6 and'ver*
fieitiOnof-Olierition

11. input and output devices
Requiremerts'and types ofHnplit and output device. Punchedrcards in-
put and output devices. Data input from punched tapes. Coding devices.
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Translators
Devices for automatic data input into electronic digital computer.
Optical input devices
Optical display devices, drum and disk printers. EleCtrographic and
thermographic methods-of_quick.print.

12. Special methods of computerized information processing
Sorting. Address - free access to memory. Programme storing. Meta-
programming

13. Problem of computer organization
Purpose and role of programming. Machine language. Compilation and.
automatic programming. Choice of task-solving methods. Structural
scheme of electronic digital computer. Establishing flowcharts of
separate devices. Construction of electric circuits. Multiprogram-
ming. Multifold input. Precedence hierarchy in time-sharing. Ideas,
of high-speed operating memory

C. Spclalization- "Structurala_anlied and mathematical linguistics"-

Programme

1. General problems
a) Geheral conceptsof iinguistiC theory: language and speech (Ian-

gue,and parol), syntagmatics and paradigmatics, plan of expression
andplan of:A summary, synchronism and diachronism, the concept
of models

b) Methods of'language description
c) StatisticalprobabIllstic.apOroach to language:teaching Isueech4

individual and commOnfeaturea of language
2. Language leVelS

'a) Phonetics and morphology
WMOrPhOlOgy. Concept of morphemes
c) Syntax
-4:1)SementiCs

3. RellationsYbetween languagerSystems:
Language typology;Ainguistics of universals,

4. Applied linguistics. Machine transiatIon,

TOpe of'training

Are foreign Participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of work ars-the
students being trained

.

Degrees or other qualifications '':
granted

Doctoral:" courtes-. :

Yes

3 years
Extra-mural 4years

. Information stlanftSta",'
field staff In the theory and practice
of rhformation science .

' Doctor's' degteia..-.Tp:T

hsOlen+ific and technical intorno-
tion- ;:

2. computjng
,,.

3. structuraliapplied and mathemati
cal linguistics
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Language of lectures Russian

Tuition fees Free

11. Advanced training courses for scientific information workers

Course in scientific and technical information

Programme

1. Theory and organization of scientific and technical
information

2. Mechanization and automation of information proces-
sing

3. Bibliography and knowledge of sources
4. UDC and its application to scientific and technical

information
5. New techniques in reprography 40
6. Principles of editing scientific and technical

literature
7. Latest scientific and technical achievements in

basic branches of national economy

hours

120

30:
20

24

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed'

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of.work are-.the:....-,

-students being trained

Examinations
Degrees or otherquaiifications--,
granted tr.

Language of lectures,.
-TUition.fees:

34

12

Total 280

Course

1. university degree
2. Adequate period of employment in

information work.
3. Managers, engineers and scienti-
- fic workers of ceptres.pfscien-

tific and techniCal information
4. Applications for the course;are

submilted,throughthe,interested
Orgariizations,

Yes '

Same as for Russian candidates and-.
knowledge of Russian language._

2 months

Subject information specialists,
information workers, scientific and
technical librarians- s

Final examination

Russian

35 R.
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MOSCOW

Mos kovs kij Poligrafieeskij Institut , Redaktorskij Fakul 'tet
stitute for Graphic Arts, Editing Faculty)
Sadovo Spaskaja 6, Moscow

GRADUATE

(Moscow In-

Programme

During the studies, in addition to general subjects, the follow-
ing subjects are lectured on:

1. Theory and practice of editing
2. Principles of technical and scientific information
3. Editing of scientific and technical information publications

and literature
4. History of the Soviet Communist press
5. Principles of modern technology
6. Scientific and technical terminology and designation of physical and

technical quantities
7. History of publishing
8.. Editing of contemporary Russian
9. History of Journalism
10. History of the foreign Communist press
11. Technology of the printing industry
12. Polygraphic and artistic book-design
13. Organization, economy and planning of publications

Type of training

Duration of training

For what, kind of work are the
students bitzg trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tui.tvon

CoursesininfOrMation science in_:
c I uded in the 'Programme a teal Fit 0'
at the Editing Faculty.

51 years

Ed i tors,' 1 i brae 1 an's for a l l types

of library, Information workers'

Entrance, during' the'C'ourse
final examination

Diploma of editor of scientific .

and technical literature and In-
formation

Russian

MOSCOW; KHARKOV; LEHINGRW'' ,?

Instituty kul 'tury (Institutes of Culture)

The library faculties of these Institutes prepare qualified libra-
rians ;and b pgraphers Jor'lechn ica 1 brar 1
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GRADUATE

Programme
---

During the course, in addition to general-disciplines, the f011oW-
ing subjects are lectured on:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Bibliography (general course)
7. Bibliography.of social and.economic:literature
8. History of technical books
9. Scientific and technical information

10. Technical methods in bibliographic and information
%fork (mechanization.amlautomation,of storing
retrieval processes)

11. Handling patent literature

hours

Economics and organization of production in industry 200
History of technology 60-
Library science., 320
Foreign language - first 370

- second 182
History of library science in USSR and abroad, 70-

Type of training

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students. being trained -

Eparinations

Degrees or other qualifications.
granted

Language ofjeotures

Tuition fees

Lectures iminforMation
clude&into the library
programme

5-:yearS'eXtra-mural

-

145 ::t

100..

140
24

science in-
science

eduCation

Librarians and bibliographers..for
technical libraries

Entrance, during the course and
., final state examinations,..

:Diploma.of,quallfled.l1brariananC,,
bibliographerf.techniCal: libraries

Russian

iFree

MOSCOW

Vsesojuznyj Institut NauZnoj i TehniZeskoj InfOrmacii - (A.il-
Union Institute for Scientific and Technical information),'
paltijskaja ui. 14, Moscow,A7219..

Director: Prof. 4.1. M4halIov

.SPECIAL

A. Course in cechanization ancrautomationof-Information2rocesses
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Programme

1. Theory and organization of scientific and technical
information

2. Information retrieval systems and methods of their.
implementation

3. Means of automation and mechanization of information
retrieva I processes

4. Reprography, microcopying, mechanization of informa-
tion processes

SPECIAL

B. Course on reference collections

Programme

1. Organization and use of reference
2. Information retrieval systems and

of information retrieval
3. UDC and its application to scient

information

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications.
granted v-

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

hours

40

60.

60

40

Total 200

hours

. col lections 70
mechanization

if lc and technical
24

Tot-al

Special courses

1 University degree'
2. adequate period of 'employment' in

information work
3. managers, engineers end scientific

workers of centres of scientific
and technical information

4. applications for the course are
submitted through the interested
organ! zot ions

Yes

Same as for Russian candidates and
knowledge of. Russian. language, .

Course A - If months
Course B - 1 month

Subject information spec 1.a I

specialists in mechanikation;' 1 nfor -
mat ion workers,.scaentific.and
technical librarians

Final,. exanOnations'

None;':

Russian .

Course A - 25. R.
CourseB .7 16 R.
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VILNIUS

Vil'njusskij Gosudarstvennyj Universitet im. V: Kapsukasa,'Fakulltet
Bibliotekovedenija i Bibliografii (Vilnius State University, Faculty of
Library Science and-Bibliography),
Vilnius

GRADUATE

Programme

During the studies, in addition to general subjects, the follow-
ing subjects are lectured on:

1. Higher mathematics.(incl. principles of linear
programming)

2. Electronic digital computers and programming
3. Applied linguistics
4. Foreign language (first, second)
5. Economics of industry
6. introduction to scientific information
7. History of books and library science
8. Library science
9. Information retrieval systems
10. Bibilography.(general course)
11 Technical methods in information and library work)

Type, of training

Duration:: of training

For `what kind of work are,the:
students being trained

Examinations

Degreei Or Other qualifications
granted

Language of LeOtUree

Tuition` fees'
!;1:31. ' 1 . .? t 1... "

:hours .

210
130.:

110"
550
120-,
,-140

160
350
290.
100
120

Lectures in information science in-
cluded in the library science and
bibliography programme

5 years

Librarians for all types of library
and information workers

EntranCe, dUringjhe course and
final ekaminatiOns

Diploma of qualified librarian
and bibliographe

Russian

Free

ADDITIONAL'INFORMATIOIC'-

In additionjo,thecourses,mentioned'here main information centres
and republic institute's of infOrrnation organize systematicaliy'CourSei
and seminars on scientific anCtechnicalvirnforMation. Thecisubjectstof,
the Seminars and courses are worked out according to the activity'Jteid
of the organizing bodies.
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UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC
TRAINING .INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

CAIRO

Section des Archives et de Bibliotheconomie de la Faculte des Lettres
de l'Universite de Caire (Archive and Library Science Section of the.
Faculty of Arts at the University of Cairo),
Cairo

GRADUATE

Programme

1. Methods of work in library science
2. Bibliography
3. Documentation
4. Cataloguing.
5. Classification

Duration of training 1. two years - for Diplome B.A. en
biblioth4conomie

2. three years - for Diplome M.A.-
en bibliotheconomie

3. five years - for Diplome Ph.D.
en bibliotheconomie

National Information and Documentation Centre (NIDOC),
Altahreer St., Dokki-Cairo

Course in documentation

Programme

1. Organization of documentation centres
2. International exchange of scientific data
3. Computers and their use in documentation
4. Classification - theory and method
5. Bibliography
6. International co-operation in docuoentation
7. The technique of documentation work

Type of training Training course

Conditions of admission 1. university education,
2. pebctice in information servicei,
3. knowledge of English or. French

apart from another language

3-4 weeks

Personnel of-information services of
the United Arab Republic

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained
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Examinations None

Degrees or other qualifications None.
granted

Tuition fees The courses are financed by the
Government of the United Arab Re-
publit and UNESCO ..-

Number of trainees 80 person

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The training of specialists in automation processes of information
and classification is also conducted in the United Arab Republic.
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UNITED KINGDOM
Training of documentalists and information workers in the United

Kingdom is closely connected with the training of.librarians.. Speciali-
zed training is provided by university schools of librarianship which
have already awarded their first degrees in librarianship (M.A., M.Phil.,
Ph.D.) and by different library schools which are conducting training.
according to the Library Association's Syllabus leading to the profes-
sional examination of the L.A.

Some schools have adapted their curricula to lead to degrees awar-
ded under the aegis of the Council for National Academic AwardS.

Post-graduate diploma courses are available at University College
London, Sheffield University, the University of Strathclyde (Glasgow)
and Queen's University (Belfast).

Courses of one year's duration leading to the post-graduate profes-
sional examination held by the Library-Association are also available
from other full-time schools of librarianship. Two-year full-time cour-
ses are available at eleven schools of librarianship which prepare.
non-graduate students for the examination of the Library Association.

TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

ABERDEEN

Robert Gordon's Institute of Technology, School-of 'Librarianship.'

Principal Lecturer in charge:,..I.Mc Connell`.

Year of foundation of the School: 1968

POSTGRADUATE

Programme of training is based on the syllabus of examinations
of the Library Association.

Programme

A. Compulsory subjects
1. The library in society
2. The management of librarles
3'. Classification and cataloguing
4:'Practical classifiCation and cataloguing
5 :. Subject bibliography

B. Optional subjects (two to be chosen)
6. Historical bibliography

The social'and tectinicai history of the printed book
7.,History of libraries+
8. Analytical and descriptive bibliography

' '9. Modern book Production
10. Indexing, abstracting and.information retrieval
11. Bibliography and librarianship of children's literature
12. Library service for young people
13. Archive administration
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14. Palaeography
15. Hospital libraries
16. Comparative

librarianship17. Library services for science and technology18. Literature
and librarianship of iocal history

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

Eint_ Y22E
Compulsory papers

1. The library and the Community
2. Government

and control of libraries3. The organization
of knowledge

4. Bibliographical
.control and service

Second year

List A
1.

2.
3.

List B
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

AcademicandAegal: deposit libraries..
Special libraries and Information bureauxPublic (municipal

andicoonty) libraries

Theorypf2blassiflcation,
Theory-Of-cataloguing'
Practical-CliSSifiCation and cataloguingBibliography

!History of libraries
and librarianshipHandling and

dissemination of informationLibrary service for young people in schoolHospital Ajbrarles.-'0. Archive administration
10. Palaeography and diplomaticList C

Bibliography and
librarianship

Spanish, Italian, German,
language and literature

Bibliography and librarianship
social sciences, ecOnomy,'
medicine

BibliOgraphY ancljibrarlanship
Type of training

Conditions of adOiesion

-

Are foreign
participants ant:toed

s and public
libraries

of English, Welsh, French,
Indo-European, Greek and Latin

of'history,
geOgraOhli;'philosophy,fine arts, 'science,

technolOgy,
of particular

countries and regions

Courses in.librarianship and
information science

- A University
degree- .forpoSt-

graduate course
- Two paSsevlwthe.General.

Certific-ate. of Education
(Advanced level)for 'non-graduate course

Yes
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Conditions of admission.

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees and other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures,

Tuition fees

General statement concerning library
school which are conducting training
according to the Library Association's
Syllabus
Overseas applicants will be consider-
ed on the merits of their individual
school-leaving certificates, but in
any case those who would not be
accepted by a university in their
own country cannot be accepted for
entry to the Library Association's
professional examinations

- One-year course for graduates
- Two-year course for non-graduates

Librarians, and information officers
for all types of library

- Post-graduate Professional Examin-
ation
Part I and Part II Examination of
the Library Association

Associateship of the Library Associ-
ation

English

£ 10 per session for U.K. students

ABERYSTWYTH

College ofLibiiilinshiO,
Aberystwyth, Cardiganshire

Hoggi D.P.A., F.L.A.

Year of foundation: 1964...

POST-GRADUATEi-GRADUATE:. and NON-GRADUATE

The following courses in-librarianship are offered:
1. Postgraduate Course leading to the post-graduate examination of the

Librery,Assoc,I0t101,(prograMMe of training see Aberdeen)
2. UriiVersItyAegreecOursejeadIng to a degree of Bachelor of Librarian-

ship (University,of Wales)
3. Two - year norgraduate-courseJOi': the Associateship of the Library

AssoCiatfOn-(prOgraMMe of training see Aberdeen)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Courses in librarianship and' "`
..

. ,

information science

1. PostgradUateCO-tirSe '''a,4iifVers
ity degree and library,:,exPerlence
are required

)
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2. Joint first degree in Library
Science (B.L.S.) of University of
Wales Aberystwyth and the College

3. Course for non-graduates -
General Certificate of Education
qualifications with two subjects
at Advanced level and appropriate
library experience - if not an
additional term devoted to practic-
al work in a library is given

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Overseas students may apply forplaCes
in the college providing they have
the necessary educational qualific-
ations and the financial backing of
their Government or of.another-
recognized body such as, the British
Council or UNESCO..Theyhould
write to the Library Association on
matters of membership and eligibility
to sit its examinations, or to the
College in of the.degree
course

1. Post-graduate.- four term .:

2. Degree course - 3 years (nine"
terms consisting of two parts
involving study of academic sub-
ject and librarianship)

3. Non- graduate 7twoyeare (seven
terMs'jOr-:entrants:-wilhout
library experience, six terms
for,studentsi.with.library ex-
perience)

Librarians and information officers
for-all, types of library .

1. Post - graduate Examination of the
University "of Wifes'and the
College

2. Degree examinations of -141e'Uni-
verOty Ofgales.and the C011ege

37Part-I and:PartjilEXaMinition
of 'the Library Association °`' '

Associateship of the Library Associ-
ation
Diploma L.S., B.L.S.'

English

1. Post- graduate (four terms) .£ 72

2.. year:degree course £ 162
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3. Two-year course for students
with library experience (six
terms) - £ 108
Two years and one term course
for students without library
experience - £ 126

College courses are recognized by
Local Education Authorities for
grant purposes. It is the respons-
ibility of the student to apply
for a grants intending students
are advised to make preliminary
enquiries about their eligibility
for a. grant before the college
interview

BELFAST

The Queens's University of Belfast, School of Library Studies,
2 College Gardens, Belfast BT9 6 BQ

Director: P. Havard-Williams, M.A., A.L.A., A.N.Z.L.A.

Year of foundation cd the course: 1964

POST - GRADUATE

Course for university graduates

Programme

1. Organization and retrieval of information
2. Bibliography and reference work
3. Librarie&in'theirsocial setting
4. Management of libraries' "'
5., Bibl iography of, a subject area (Humanities, Social sciences,

or Science and technology)
6. One optional subject

e),PalaeOgraphy,and,archive administration
b) Historical and analytical bibliography
c) Hisor9'of libraries and librarianship
d) Library service for young people
e) Documentation, aids to research and information retrieval
f) Descriptive bibilography_andlindexihg:
g) Library buildings
h) Bibliography and jibrarianship,of Irish history and literature

NOW-GRADUATE '37 f
.

Couser.fOr..non,gradUates

Programme, ..
. .

as for'graduates, plusone:firstyear'subject frOlilthecourses.for'the.
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degree of B.A., B.Sc. or B.Sc. (Econ.), and one further optional subject
from 6 above

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind of, work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

-,
Plans for other types of courses .

Full-time course in librarianship

.- a degree of a recognized univers-
ity, or
general entrance requirements of
the Queents University and the
entrance requirements of the
Faculty of Arts, or
an alternative standard of educ-
ation acceptable to the Board of
Library Studies

Yes

University graduates - one year
Non-graduates - two years

Qualified librarians in all types
of library

Three hour paper or papers in each
subject

Diploma in Library Studies
Diplomates are eligible, subject to
membership and service re,quirements,
for admission to the.Register of
Chartered Librarians, as. Associates
of the Library Association (A.L.A.)

English

Annual composite fee: E,42
Annual enrolment fee:-E 10

'Matriculation,fee: £. 2.

Almost all students receive' grants
covering fees and maintenance,trom
local education authorities, or part
or full salary from,their employers

Approxjmate.annual output:
.25 ,diplomates

..! -

NewtotArteDegreeOfMaster:,Oe-LibraryStudies

Tne.course for this degree will be, Introduced.in 1970 or 1971 and
will extend over one atademic year, and the 'candidate, who must be a
graduate or hold an equiValent qualificatiOn,:041be'YeageOeeby writ
ten examination, course work and a. dissertation.:

.

.practicalJraining in l)brerles,,coUrse:-work, visits to libraries,
andtstudy:toiirSmiltjorm

. .
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The course will comprise the following subjects:
- The objectives and services of libraries
- Library materials and reference services
- Organization and retrieval of information
- Library operations and management

and two of the following:
- Palaeography and archive administration
- History of the book
- Comparative librarianship
- Library services and materials for children

- Library buildings
- Automation of library processes
- Descriptive bibliography and indexing

Indexing theory and mechanized information retrieval
Suitably qualified candidates may undertake research in library

studies for the degrees of M.A. and Ph. D.

BIRMINGHAM

School of Librarianship, City. of Birmingham College of Commerce,
Gosta Green, Birmingham 4

Director: R.M. Lock, F.L.A.

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

based on the syllabus of examinations of the Library Association
(see Aberdeen) l,!

Time of training

Conditions ofainission

Duration of training

For what kind or work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

,Course in librarianship and,inforr.-
tion science

Two passes,ipthe General Certlficate
of EdUCation'(AdVanced level),
No requirement of pre-course practic-
al library work .

I:Two years

Librariansior,all typesof library

Part I and Part II Examination of
the Library Association.

AssocWeshipof theLibrary . ,

English

E 61 per year
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BRIGHTON

Brighton College of Technology, School of Librarianship,
Moulsecoomb, Brighton 7, BN2 46

Principal: C. Bradley, M.A., F.L.A.

Date of foundation: 1947

NON-GRADUATE

Programme

based on the syllabus of examinations of the Library Association
(see Aberdeen)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of. training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifscations
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for students

Mother of trainees

Course in librarianship, and
information science

Two passes in General Certificate
of Education (Advanced level) and
at least one:year of practical
work in a library

Yes

Equivalent to British General
Certificate of Education-(Advanced
level) and fluent English

Two years.

Librarians for all types.of'library

Part I and Part II EXamination of
the Library Association

Associateship of the-Library
I.,Association

English

'E 530 for overseas'r.students

None for:overseas student4:-

80

GLASGOW

UniversitY'Of'Sti-ithciAe.'SChooLe Arts and Social' Studies,'
Livingstone Tower, Richmond Street, Glasgow C.1

Dean: W.E. Tyler, F.L.A.

Year of foundation: 1964-

The following courses in librarianship are offered:
1. One-year course for the Post7graddate Diploma in Librarianship
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2. Three-year course for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts in the
School of Arts and Social Studies, with librarianship asthe
first principal subject

3. Two -year course for the Associateship of the Library Association

POST-GRADUATE

One-year course for the Post-graduate Diploma in Librarianship

Programme

1. The management of libraries, including a special study of one
of the following:
a) academic and national libraries
b) industrial and special libraries
c) public libraries
d) schooland children's libraries

2. Classification
3. Cataloguing
4. Three classes.fromhthe following, including at.least one:from

each of sections a) and b) :

a) Bibliography,, including a study of materials and research.
In a

.

- English literature,'1400-1800

- English literature,.1750,to the present day
- Literaturfivfor-children
- Geography..-
Mediaeval and modern history
Politics and law.

-.41istory cf science
- Chemistry and chemical technology

-b) Historical bibliography
:-.Analytical andAetcriptive.bibilography
- Documentatiomand'Information retrieval, consisting of: the
recording,.organization and dissemination of specialized
cnowledge. The'theOry of indexing, storage and information
retrieval in special libraries. Item indexing: classification,

.4.alphabetiCal''subjeCt headings, semantic factoring, relational
.andlysisTerwindexini. The application of machine techniques.
Coding. Strategies of search. The testing and evaluation of va-
%riousindexingtechniques. The practices of published indexing
and-abatracting services. The information service. Subject in-
quirles,literaturefsearches. Abstracting, translation, bulletins.
Preparation for publication: technical writing, typography and

*-.11,1UstratiOn; editoriallitccedure. Automation in reference work..
Documentary.reProduCtiOn; the methods:and economics of producing
'and copying documents Copyright problems

Type otraining Post-graduate.coUrse In libra7
rianship and information.science

e6rich*.e'rgief acidicion University degree

Are *foreign participants. allowed Yes



Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Ex:am:nations

Degrees or other qualifIcations
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

NON- GRADUATE

Two-year course for the Associateshie of the
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As for British students

One year

Librarians and information officers
for all types of.library

During the course and final
examination

Post-graduate Diploma in
Librarianship

English

£50

Programme

based on the syllabus of examinations of the
(see Aberdeen)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Library Association

Library Association

Coursa'in librarianship'and
information science

a):ObtainedaScottish Certi-
ficate'of-EducationAnj
five subjects, three-of
.which are athigher'grade:
one must::beln English and one
either a language or a science,

b) Passed_the'General:Certifidate of
Educationin five - subjects, two
of.whIchmust-beatAAdvanced
Level,:. one must be-JnEnglish and
one in either a language or a
science,

c)LObtainedtheAsIorthernjlreland Se-
nlor Grammar:SChoolCertificato
with five,ipasses0Woof.-which
are at Advanced-,Leve1li-ona pass
Must be in English.and one in
either ,a iariguage,or, a science,

.d) PassektheTirst.i,ProfesSional--

Exami.nationorutheEntrance Exa-
mipation,ottile Library:-AsSocia
tion, or

e) Obtained such other:general:AdtP-
catlonal certificate asthe

CouPcIlOf.tt.IP14Pe0POola7i
tlOh May -aeCaPt'ai being of
`equivalent standard: ,..
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Duration of training

For what kind ofwork are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language oflectures

Tuition fees
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TWo years

Librarians and information officers
for all types of library

Part I and Part II Examination of
the Library Association

Associateship of the Library Asso-
ciation

English

50

LEEDS

Leeds College of Commerce, Department of Librarianship and Information

28 Park Place, Leeds 1

Director: D.E. Davinson, D.P.A., F.L.A. (Acting)

Year of foundation: 1947

POST-GRADUATE, GRADUATE and NON7GRADUATE

Programmes

based on the syllabus of examinations of the Library Association::.(see
Aberdeen)

TVpe of training

Conditions ofaaniscion

Course in librarianship and informa-
tiorvscience, -

A university degree for post-
graduate courses.,... -

Two passes in the .General Certifi-
cate of Education (AdvancedLevel)
for non-graduatenenthUnder=graduate
courses

Are foreign participante,allowed, Yes

Condition* 82, of: admission

Duration of training,

Attendance at a personal interview.,
Basic.edmlsslop,requi.raments are,
thoSe laid dowycby the'Litirary:Asso-
ciationfOelS-.cOUSeSYY
1. One year for post-graduates
2. Three years for the B.A._(Libra

rianship) and B.Sc. (Information
Science) courses.

3 Two-years loe LibraiAssoCiatian
Final Part II course

Short courses for senior librarians
are alsoa,,f.eature:Jhesenormal,
last oile weako



For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Eaaminations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Amber of trainees

Liverpool College of Commerce,
Tithebarn Street, Liverpool 2

Director: W.H. Snape, Principal

Year of foundation: 1962

POST - GRADUATE and NON-GRADUATE

Progropnes

based on the
Aberdeen)
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Librarians and information officers
for all types of library

Library Association Final Part I

and If

Associateship of the Library Asso-
ciation, B.A. (Librarianship),
B.Sc. (Information Science)
Degrees are awarded by the Council,
for National Academic Awards

£ 75 / year (£ 250 / year for
.foreign students)

Arranged by students. No awards are
given by the college

200250-per year

LIVERPOOL

School of Librarianship,

lecturer'in charge

syllabus of examinations of the Library Asiociation (see

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Canditione of,admiseion

For What. kind Of work' are' the
students being trained

Courses in librarianship and infor-
mation science

- _A university degree 7 course for

graduates
- Two passes in the,.-Oeneral Certl7

fiCate-Of Ed-666+1Oh (AilVinced

Level) --,;,COarse,for.non-graduates

Yes

On application (Basic Admission re-
quireMents are those WA down, by
the Library AtsOCI6+IOn for Its
general Professional and:Ost-gra-
duate profeasional examinations)

- One-year course for graduates

- Two-year full-time course for non-

graduateS

Librarians and Information officers
for,all.types of library



Examinations

Degrees or other qualifidatiOns
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Dumber of trainees
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- Post-graduate professional exa-
minations of the Library Asso-
ciation

- Part I and Part II Examination
of the Library Association

Associateship of the Library Asso-
ciation

English

£ 66'per year
Overseas students - 250

- Department of Education and Science
bursaries

- Local Education Authority awards
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LONDON

liniversittallege London,: School Of Librarianshi
Gower Street, London W.C. 1

DireCtor.:;Orof.PHEIrown.

Year.of foundation: 1919.,

and Archives,

The educational and training programmes offered cover post-graduatediplomas, M.A., M.Phil. and Ph.D. degrees in librarianship, informationstudies and archive administration.
M.Phil. and Ph.D. in Librarianship and Archive Administration areawarded for approved work presented for examination in thesis form,

supplemented by oral examination For both degrees the minimum qualifi-cations for admission
are similarto those for the M.A. For the Ph.D.a high level of academic and

professional maturity is expected. Admis-sion is normally to the M.Phil. degree in the first place, with provl-sio6'for transfer to the Ph.D. in suitable cases. For full-time studentsthe minimum course is two years for the M.Phil. and three years for thePh.D. Part-time courses are likely to be twice the length in each case.

The,following post-graduate diploma courses are offered:
A-General Diploma In Librarianship
B..Olploma,in Scientific and industrial Library and Information WorkC. Diploma for Teacher-Librarians
D. Diploma in Archive Administration (details are not published)

POST-GRADUATE ,

A. Gthieral Diploma Course in Librarlanshie

'Programme

History of libraries : examination of course work
2. Elements of,historical

bibliography: one paper, including examinationof course work
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3. Subject bibliography - research sources in general and special fields:
examination of course work

4. Cataloguing: one paper, and examination of course work
5. Classification: one paper, and examination of course work
6. Management studies in library and information work, including mathe-

matics and statistical method: one paper, and examination of course
work

7.' The study of reading: examination of course work
8. Candidates must choose one of the following:

a) Palaeography and diplomatic of English archives: two papers
b) Bibliography of Asia and Africa: one paper, and examination of

course work
c) The literature of pure and applied science; communication IN or

blems, information systems: one paper, and examination of course
work:

d) Advanced historical bibliography: one paper, including course
work; and either modern book production: one paper; or manuscript
studies: one paper.

Type of training.

Conditions of admission

Course in librarianship

A good first degree -and the univer-
sity's diploma in jibrarianship or
an equivaleht qualification, a year
of practical'experience,in library-
work; a good reading knowledge of
at least two modern languages

Are foreign participants ono:Jed Yes

Conditions of admission. As for English students

Duration of training One year for full-time students
Part-time students are occasionally
accepted for a course of two years'

Librarians for all types of libraryFor whit kirdCfHwork are the
studentspeing trained,

Examinations The examination-will consist of 'Cai
an essay or report (of not more than

',--25,000WOrds),--(b) twowritten par,
pertAn*the'fieldseiected'byjhe,
'Candidate6)4ncOraLeXaMiriatiOn
held:it,theAtscretion,ef'the,eXamt-
Tiel=t

The title of the essay or report
must be submitted by thecandidate,
,for.epproveLat leastsixMonths be

if the proposed subject isjiotappro-
veld the candjdate may submit.ah.eI7
terhatiVe-withih'OriemOnth-&Fbeing
'so -informed by theUnigerSity,-



Degrees or other qualifications
granted
Language of lectures
Tuition fees
FinonOial aid for trainees
Number of trainee's

POST-GRADUATE.
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The two written papers must be in
one of the following fields of study:
a) Historical and social studies in

I ibrarianship
b) Regional studies in bibliography

and librarianship.
c) Comparative studies in `librarian-

ship
d) Communication studies: informa-

tion science, storage, retrieva I
and dissemination

e) Historical and analytical biblio-
graphy

f) Classification and cataloguing
studies

g) The study of reading -

h) Manuscript studies
) Management studies in library and

information work

M.A. in Librarianship

English

£ 62

Government

40

'

B. Diploma Course .in Scientific and Industrial Library and Information.
Work

Programme

1. The literature of pure and applied science: communication problems;
information systems: one paper, and examination of course work.
Includes seminars and course work. Seminars are designed to"enable
students with different' scientific interests, fo contribute to a
common topic from their specialist view points. Course work includes
the writing of a paper in pure or applied science, prepared as
though for publication in a specified journal; this paper demands ,

subject knowledge and a wide-ranging search in the recent literature.
Candidates also write a critical of a specified'ielentific
information system

2. The history of modern library and information services: examination
of course .work , , . It

Seminars and course work, with opportunitieS forspecla I izatiOn'=
-4.

3. Subject bibliography: research sources in general and special fields:
examination of ,course work *:";

Lectures and extensive course work:based on' subject specialization
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4. Surveys and use of scientific literature: examination of course work
Seminars and course work based on subject specialization

5. Classification: one paper, and examination of course work
Lectures, seminars, and course work based on subject specialization

6. Cataloguing: one paper, and examination of course work
Mainly seminars and course work, with specialization by types of
service

7. Modern printing methods: one paper

8. Management studies in library and information work: one paper
Provides opportunities to specialize by types of service

9. An individual study in an approved topic
The topic will normally be selected from subjects in course 1

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants alloyed

Conditions of admission *-

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations-

Degrees or, other qualifications
granted

ronfluocie of :ectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

NUmbers of -trainees

POST-GRADUATE

Course in Librarianship and Informa-
tion Work

A first degree in a recognized branch
of science, and a practical experien-
ce in library

Yes

As for English students

One.year for .full-time.students;

part-timeJstUdents-er&acCepted:for
a: course of two yesrs,,

Librarians of scientific and Indus
trial libraries and information
workers

Aifor General-Diplonw-COurse-

M.A. in Information Studies

Engtish,.-

E 62

Government.

6 tI3

C. Diploma Course for Teacher.Librarlan-
.

Programme

I. The history of librarianship, with-special:referencentheyrole,
of libraries. in, tie history,ofEnglish:bducationexamination of
-course. work

2.SUbject bibliography: research sources In general and
-fibids:examinatiOn ofcourse'work
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3. Cataloguing and classification: examination of course work

4. Library management studies: one paper

5. Reading and the use of books in education: two papers
Includes a). Principles of child development, with special reference
to the place of reading in the mental growth of children and adoles
cents; linguistic and reading ability; remedial reading; and b) Cri-
tical study of children's literature and outstanding collections

6. Use of libraries as aids to teaching: one paper
Includes the role of the library in educational institutions, its
relation to subject teaching in schools and colleges; the library
needs of students and research workers; the flow of information
in the education field

7. An individual study in an approved topic
The course work required will consist of the planning and preparation,
with appropriate bibliographies and annotations of a) an individual
study in an approved topic at the student's own level; and b) mate-
rial to be used in the presentation of a topic or part of a teaching
syllabus for a specified group of. pupils or students ,

The language requirementis that candidates must have a good reading
knowledge of at leaSt one modern )anguage in addition to English

Type of training Course in librarianship

Conditions of admission A first degree and severrl years
of teaching experience including
some experience of school libraries

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission. As for English students

Duration of training One year

For what kind of work are the Teacher-librarians
students being trained

Examinations As for General Diploma Course

Degrees or other qualifications Diploma
granted

Language of lectures English

nation fees £'62

I Financial aid for trainees None

NUmber, of trainees 10-15

LONDON

The City UniversitY; information Science Section,
St. John,Street, London E.C. 1

Couil.se Organiier: J.E.L. Farradane,-13.8c., A.R.I.C., F.1.Inf.Sc.
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Year of foundation of the courses: 1961 (evening classes - changed to
day-release classes in 1969) ; 1963
Full-time course

The City University provides a full-time one-year course and a'
two-year part-time day-release (formerly evening) course in InfOrmation
Science with a similar programme of training.

POST-GRADUATE

Full-time course

Programme

1. information gathering
a) Sources of information: their characteristics, comparative

evaluation, and appropriate means of exploitation
b) Published and unpublished sources: individual sources and

organizations; oral, visual, and non-documentary sources
c) British and foreign specialized sources: libraries, learned

societies, trade organizations, research associations, national
and, international bodies

, .

d) Methods of locating sources: making efficient use of_them
particular, for obtaining detailed information

2. Information storage and retrieval
a) Classification theory: hierarchic, scientific, by synthesis;

logical principles and advanced research methods; principal
classification systems at present in use

b) Information storage and retrieval: indexing; large-scale mecha-
nical and electronic methods; information retrieval systems;
computer-production of indexes and selective dissemination of
information; problems of testing systems; statistical evaluation

c) Developments in linguistic and semantic analysis and logic 'for
information storage and retrieval

3. Dissemination of information
a) Flow of information: theory of human communication and the pro-

blems'in research and industry
b) Abstracting and the producticm of abstracts Journals
c) Organization of the flow of information in research, industry,

and government; role of international organizations in the
dissemination of information; liaison and adviaory services

d) Application of results of research and development
e) Ergonomics: its application to information work

4. Legal and commercial aspects of information work
a) Law: Patents, Trade Marks, Registered Design, and Copyright Law
b) Standards: national, international and industrial standards;

organizations dealing with standards

5. Administration and other'asPacts,of informatioe_wwc
a) Management of information-departments: staffing,problems and

organizational relationships; economics of information services,
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b) Reproduction and presentation of information: copying and re-
production methods; methods of typography, printing and illustra.-
tion in relation to problems of efficient communication

c) Language studies: tuition in one foreign language to good techni-
cal reading standard; principles of translation and translitera-
tion, and linguistic problems in information work

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Academic and i studies in
information science

Honours graduates in science or
engineering, economics or,social
sciences (ordinary degrees accep-
table for the part-time course)

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

-ConditionS of adMission

Duration of training

For what kind work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
grantad

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

As for U.K. -students.T

Full-time 1-year M.Sc. course;
Part-time 2-year day-release '

Diploma.courte , -

Information scientist and tbbject
information specialist

During the course one test progress
paper;,
Final examinations - 5 papers + re-
port.+ thesis

Full-time course..7, M.Sc. jn jriforma-
tion Science;
Part-time course Diplbda-,of the '
University

English

E 123 - for Br)ti_sh students
E 293 .:for overseat,:ttUderits

Available only to British students

Full-time course - 20 students (12
in 1968-9)
Part-time course - 25 students in

. each` year

LONDON

North-WesternTolytklinic,Ichool ofAibearianship,
207 Essex Road, London N. 1

Head: E,,p.,_Dudley,,F.4.A.,.:

POST7GRADUATE

Programme

See,;.University College London: A. General Diploma Course in Libra.-
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rianship, and B. Course in Scientific and Industrial Library and Infor-
mation Work.

Students may choose either the A or the B syllabus. A science de-
gree is essential for the B course.

Type of training Course in librarianship and informa-
tion science

A university degree and at least one
year of practical work in a library.
Students entering by direct applica-
tion to the school from universities
are required to undertake a preli-
miniary term of practical work

Yes

See Graduate course of North-Western
Polytechnic

One year

Librarians and information officers
for all types of library

Post-graduate Professional Examina-
tion of the Library Association

Academic Post-graduate Diploma in
Librarianship of the University of
London

Conditions of admission,

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

English

45 per year

80

LONDON

Ealing Technical.College,-School of Librarianste,
St. Mary's Road', Ealing, LondonW. 5

Director:E.F.:.!rowning

Year of foundation: 1954

POST-GRADUATE

Programme

based on the syliabusOfekaminations or the Library Association (see
Aberdeen)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Courses in librarianship and infor-
mation science

- A university degree
- Previous practical experience is

recommended, but not essential



Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training ..

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examdnations

Degrees or -other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures_

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees
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Yes

On application (Basic admission re-
quirements are those laid down by
the Library Association for its post-
graduate professional examination)

One-year course for graduates

Librarians and information officers
for ail types of library

Post-graduate professional examina-
tion of the Library .Association

Associateship of the Library Asso-
ciation

English

E45 per year

On application

LONDON '

North-Western Polytechnic, School of Librarianship,
207-225 Essex Road, London N. 1

Head, E.P. Dudley

Year of 'foundation: 1246

GRADUATE

.Degree course

Programme

iverie of knowledge and subject study-
theatudent considers-knowledge as a whole, examining

'relevant diaciplines such as epistemology, the growth of

knoWiedge and the 6ttempts made to form an integral view

choice Ofione of Several subjects for more detailed study;
,eubject.bibliography-and other aspects of the course.can
'1,6-6.16sely related to the choice made:

- Biology
''- Chemistry
- Children's literature
- English local history

- .Literary studies (English literature).

- Music,

2. Social-stUdies
.71110,:infention here is to demonstrate the interaction between society

and libraryservicea
Part 1::,:offers-abroadetudy of the Major social institutions in

Britain today and introduces certain concepts used in the

The "Un
Part I:

Part .11

social sciences_
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Part 11: :allows the student to examine in some detail the relation-
ship between particular communities and the appropriate libra-
ry services

3. Communications studies
Part I: begins by surveying the contributions made to the study of

communication by such disciplines as semantics, philosophy,
psychology, and information theory, assessing their rele-.
vance for librarians;.this is followed by.a'course intro -
ducing the major systems of communication and control, in
society, with particular reference to those which have been
developed for recorded and documentary communication

Part II: provides.for further study of certain aspects of the aboVe
.which,are of special importanceJor the librarian, namelr:..
library management,, bibliograPhic org6rlization, and Indexing
systems. In each of these there will be an element of spe-
cialization based.on the student's subjects-choiCe in 1 and
his interest in a particular type of library

4. Complementary studies...
Part I: includes courses in mathematics and logic, and the study of

a foreign language with. particular reference to the needs of
libraries

Part II: choice from. the following (one to be. chosen):.
Studies in printed communicatioris.

- Literature and society
- Library history
- Descriptive bibliography and bibliographical cataloguing..
Palaeography and the use of original documents

- Personnel administration

Type of training

Conditions of admission.

Are foreign participants allowed

Duration of training

For what kind ofworkare the
students being trained

Examinations

Course. in librarianship and Informa-
tion science.

The minimum:entry requirements are
tWO.Ganeral Ceirtifi,cafe of EducationW(Advanced. level) Ordinary
level passes. GenerWCertificate of
EdUcation sUbjects:mUstinciude
66110 lai4lage'.andeither a:foreign
language; or a sclerice, desirably
both

Yes (see details-under-"Other data").

FOUr years
, -

Librarians'and-information officers
for all types ofiibrary

Written examinatIonStak&place at
theencFoVPart,,1 (afterJourterms)
and at the end of Part:IN(after
ten terms)-. Vfinal dissertation will
be'completedin the latt two terms
of the course
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Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

Other data

B.A. (Honours) of the.Council for
National Academic Awards

English

£ 45 per year (British students)

British students are supported by
grants from local authorities or
salaries from their libraries

80

1. The School prepares overseas_stu-
dents for the qualifying examina--

tions (both'postgraduate-and non:
graduate) and also runs a special
one-year course for experienced over-
seas librarians whichAoes:nOt lead
to a qualification. The qualifica-
tion courses incorporate a period
of preliminary-stUdy;and practical'
work in British libraries; the dura-
tion of the graduate course is there-
fore five terms beginning in April;
for non-graduates the course lasts
three years and begins in January.
Pre -entry qualifications are as for
British students, overseas equiva-
lents being acaebted.'1+they'are
apprOved_by_the Library Association
(non-gradUafe'COurae): Students
without "Advancee:i4evel'G.C:E.',
passes,_but,Withjive '!Ordinary"
levels'or'theeqUiValent maY-enter
for the LibrarYLAaaoCiitiOn'eXaMi-
nations after successfulyycomp.le-
ting a preliminary year of study at
library ;school._
Fees'for'oVerSeeastliderita are E '250
a year; E 159 a year or pro ra+a'fOr
periods of preliminary,!atudy., ,A0:100-
sit of £ 50 must be sent before the,
course begins.

,, All students must,have,workedjn:
library in their own country for
at least a year (non-graduates)

months (graduates).Jhey
jshoulkilzensgre,d And41.nafficacilbyl
an' official body such as; °their °Go -'
vernment or Municipality* by an,in-
ternational ag'en0Y.7ibch''ea'UNESCC'Or
the British CoUncilPrivate students
are rarely admitted. in any event
the application must be forwarded



NON -GRADUATE

- .

Programme

based on.the syllabus of
Aberdeen)

Type of training:H.

Conditions ofadMission
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through the Student Officer of the
home country.
Fluency in English must be perfect.
2. In addition to studies leading

to the Library Association exa-
minations, the School offers occa-
sional short courses and symposia
designed for experienced librarians.

examinations of the Library Association (see

- ,

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of adMiseion

Duration of training

For what 'kind of work are the

students being trained

Examinations

Degrees. or other quaZificatiOns
granted

Language ofjecturea

Tuition feSs

NUmber of trainees

Course in librarianship and inform-
ation science

Two passes in the General Certificate
of Education at Advanced level
At least one year of practical work
in a library
Students without satisfactory practic-
al experience of library work are
required to undertake a preliminary
term at the beginning of the course

Yes

See Graduate course ("Other data")

Two years

Librarians informationand officers
. for all types of library

Part 1 and Part II Examination
the Library Association

Associateshlp of the Library'
Association.

English

E 45 per year

240

LONDON

Ealing Technical College, School of Librarianship,
St. Mary's Road, Ealing, London W:5.

Director: E.F. BrOwning

of
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NON-GRADUATE

Programme

based on the syllabus of examinations
Aberdeen)

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

of the Library ASsOdiation (tee

Courses in librarianship and inform-
ation science

Two passes in the General Certific-
ate of Education (Advanced level)

Two years

Librarians and information officers
for all types of library

Part I and Part II Examination of
the Library Association

English

£ 45 per year'.,

LOUGHBOROUGH

Loughborough Technical College, School of Librarianship,
Radmoor, Loughborough, Leicestershire

Director: R. Stokes, M.A., D.L.C.,_F.L.A.

Year of foundation: 1946

POST-GRADUATE, GRADUATE and NON-GRADUATE

Progranynes

based on the 'vyllabus of examinationS'of_the Library ASSoCitiO'n"(see

Aberdeen), but a university degree is also offered.

Type of training

Conditions of admission

CoUrses in ribrariailitilp and
information science

1.A-univerSity degree - forH
post-graduate courses

2:'General,CeitifiCete'oftdiice
tiOn ()Wended level) for
4-year course leadilg'-t6=B:A.

LoughbordUgh:,
Univesi+y of Tec6nOlOgy.

.

3 Two passes at General
Certificate of Education,
(Advenced leve0" -'for noh-
gradupte courses

PreyloOs ,librery*perience-.7'.
required forpostgraduate and
nongridUate courses



Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures''

Tuition fees
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Yes

Similar conditions as above

1. One-year course for post-
graduates

2. Four-year course leading to
B.A. or B. Sc. of Lough-
borough University of Tech-
nology

3. Two-year course for non-
graduates

Librarians and information
officers for all, types of
library

Part 1 and Part 11 Examinations
of the Library Association
Post-graduate and non-graduate
examinations

Master's and Bachelor's degrees
of the University
_Assocrateship of the Library
Association

English

£ 69 per year (British students)
'£260 per year (foreign stUdentS)

Number of trainees 250

MANCHESTER

Manchester College of Commerce, Department of Librarianship,

Aytoun Street, Manchester MI 3GH

Head: J.L. inghaM,,:F.L.A. -

Year of foundation of the courses: 1964

POST.7.GRADUATEi GRADUATE and NON-GRADUATE

Programmes

based on'the syllabusof'examinations
Aberdeei4-'''

Type ortraznIng

Conditions. admission

of the Library Association

Courses in librarianship and
information science

1. A university degree - for
post-graduate course
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2. General Certificate of
Education (Advanced level)
for 3-year course leading
to B.A. in library studies

3. Two passes of General Cer-
tificate of Education
(Advanced level) - for
non-graduate courses

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission Al I foreign students must be
sponsored by an official body
or chief I ibrarian in the country
concerned, and have completed at
least one year's experience in an
approved |ibrary before the course
beg i ns

Duration o training - Post-graduate course - three terms
( 12 months) commenc ng i n January
of each year

- Three-year first degree course
(Council for National Academic
Awards)

- Two-year course for non-graduates

For what kind of work are the Librarians and information off icers
students being trained for a I I types of I i brary

Excaninations - Post-graduate course - mid-session
examination (internal ) in June and
the Library Association Post-
graduate Examination in December
( externa I )

- Three-year degree course - June:
nterna 1 exam i nat i on

- Two-year course - mid-session
exami nat ion ( nterna I ) n Summer
of each year; Library Associa-
tion Part ( ntermed i ate)

Examination and the Part I I

(fl na I ) Exam nation , December
of second year

'
/

Degrees or other qualifications Al I courses can lead to the
granted Associateship of the Library -,

Assgciation, but, the three-year,
course also leads to B.A. in .

I brary stud ies ,

Language of lectures English

Tuition fees , , £ 250 per year for, foreign
,1 r, students

:

-EdiSSZISSPVP.."......Avar.,



Number of trainees

Other data
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16

Two-year course 1966/67 -.60
students

Department of. Librarianship
organizes also short courses for
senior personnel.
The College of Commerce has been
designated as a future Polytechnic,
and its title will be thus changed
in due course.
Degree in Information Science may
commence either Autumn 1969 or
1970.

NEWCASTLE

Newcastle-upon-Tyne Polytechnic-, Department of Librarianship,
Education.Precinct, Newcastle7upon7Tyne NE1. 8SP

Head of Department of Librarianship: W. Caldwell, F.L.A.
Director of Studies in InfOrmation Science: T.D. Wilson, F.L.A.

Year. of. foundation ofthe:B.SC: in Information Science: 1968

GRADUATE

Programme

First year

1. Introduction to, information sciences
2. Organization of knowledge (I): Intended to lead to an understand-

. ing of what is meant by "the field of knowledge", of the methods
and problems of scientific, investigation, and of the bibliographical
problems created by the growth and diversification of recorded
knowledge

3. Social factors and documentation: a consideration of the
psychological and sociological background to an individual, or
groups of individuals, seeking or producing information

4. Mathematics (1): to provide a mathematical background suitable for
information science and.to assist with pure science and engineering
studies

5. Basic science (I): to acquaint students with the fundamental
vocabulary, concepts, methodology, techniques and some applications
of physical 'and chemical ,sciences

6. Foreign' language.

7. Development of science and technology (I): a survey of the historl-
_

cal development of-science.and,technology with due attention to
social and economic 'changes 1-1

Second year

1. knowledgei(ll): special reference to OraCtiCal,
methods of infOrmatiOn handling through classification, cataloguing,_
and indexing
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2. Bibliography of, and information problems in, science and technology:
a) sources of bibliographic information and general data in science-

and technology
b) identification of some problems in information work

3. Report writing and editing
4. Mathematics (II)
5. Basic science (II)
6. Development of science and technology (II)
7. Short courses: graphics, and research methods in information science

Third year

A practical year spent in libraries and information centres

Fourth year

1. Information storage and retrieval: a theoretical' and practical
study of modern methods of organizing information for retrieval,,..
including the application of computers

2. Bibliography of, and information problems in, main academic subjects
3. Data processing: to introduce the student tOthe:basIc principles

of systems,analysisand to the possibilities of electronic date
processing 'machines in library and information department operations

4. Management and. its applications, in information centres: to provide a
framework of managementtheory illustrated by reference to libraries
and,intormat1on centres, and by comparison with formal organizations
of all kinds

5. Physical or engineering sciences: with students opting for either
advanced physical sciences, or engineering sciences

6. Project: to enable the student to disply his ability to pursue
a subject-in:depth, drawing, where possible, upon different areas
of stUdy'from'Within the course

Type of training Academic study in information
science

Conditions of admission General Certificate of Education
(or equivalenfliwittitwo subjects
at AdVancedAeverand.three,at
Ordinary.level MatheMetiaS
physics or chemistry, or.phyeics,.,
'with chemistry at Ordinary' level,
and,a.,!anguage.other-thanEnglish.
must be included. fhe Advanced
level requirements are,atipre-
sent, being held open but, ob-
viously, candidates must have.an,-:5
interest Un science and techno-_,

such subject to a I-Ostler:1.041Y-

Are foreign participants allowed Yes
,

Conditions of admission Equivalent educationaLquafifiCat-
ions



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures,

Tuition fees

Number of trainees

Financial aid for trainees

Other data
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Four years

Information scientists, subject
information specialists, special-
ists for particular parts of
information processes, scientific
and technical librarians

Written examinations in first and
second year of studies and final
written examination in fourth
year

B.Sc. in Information Science

English

£ 45 per academic year

1968 - 9 students

The `course is approved for the
award of educational grants'by
local education'authOrities'in
the U.K. There are no college
scholarShips'for foreign stu-
dents, who must provide their'
own finance

.The College also provWes.Jhe
normal,rangeofnon7graduate,
and post7graduate:coursesjk
librarianship baseciuporithe,
syllabus of the Library
Association

SHEFFIELD

University of:Sheffield, Post-graduate School of Librarianship

and Information Science,
Western Banki Sheffield-S10'2TN

Director:-Prof...W.L. Saunders, M.A., F.L.A.

Year offoundation' of-the course: 1964

POST-GRADUATE.

1. Generation and use,of,.information
,

ai:geaer64:
bi'sdientifiC and technOlogical communities

2. Information resources
a)Tgeneral:

general referenCe
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- humanities
- social sciences

b) science and technology
3. Communication of information

a) organization for use:
-.basic cataloguing
- basic classification
- advanced classification
- reprography
- computer basics
- computer programming
- computer applications a

b) systems and services:
- introductory survey; card-to-computer mechnanization

- basic statistics
- advanced statistics
- organization and method studies
- operational studies
- systems analysis and design

Type of training

Conditions of admission

Post-graduate study in librarianship
and Information science

A candidate for entry to the course
of study for the M.Sc. in Information
Studies must:
a) be a graduate of a university of

the United"Kingdom, or hold an
equivalent qualification of some
other institution or body recog-
nized by the Senate for this
purpose. Priority Is given to
graduates in science, technology,
engineering or similar, such as
mathematics or statistics

b) satisfy the Director of the Post-
graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Science that
he has an adequate reading
knowledge of two languages
in addition to English; and

c) normally have had approved
practical experience in a
library or information service

A candidate whose qualification.
is-Of lower standard than second..
class honours must,satisfy the
Board of the Post-graduate
School of Librarianship and
.information Science as to his
general and special qualifications

Yes
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Conditions of admission

Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of lectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees

Other data': <

As for U.K. students

One calendar year, full-time

Graduates of the Course are trained
to occupy posts in science inform-
ation units and libraries in indust-
rial, academic and government
establishments involving all types
of work in the operation of such
units and in science information
design, development, applied and
background research work

Written final examination in:
1. Generation and use of information
2. Information resources
3. The communication of information

M. Sc. in Information Studies

English

U.K. students £ 72; Overseas
students £ 250

U.K. students: Science Research
Council Advanced Course
Studentships are normally
available to all students of
the University of Sheffield
M.Sc. in Information Studies
course, subject to high
academic achievement in their
first degree. Bursaries may be
awarded to other students by
the Department of Education
and Science

Overseas students: a number of
studentships and scholarships
are available to overseas stu-
dents, and details may be ob-
tained from the nearest
British Council offices, the
Cultural Attache at the
British Embassy, or the
British Council, 65 Davies
Street, London, W.1.

About 15-20 (plus about 20-25
studying for the M.A. in Librar-
ianship)

Short highly specialized advanced
courses are runjrom time. to time
(usually in sUMmer).
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For fuller details of the M.Sc.
course see Aslib Proc., vol. 21,
no. 1, Jan., 1969, pp. 24-31.
The University also offers M.A.
in Librarianship.

LONDON

Short courses lasting several days on various-problems associated
with information work are organized by ASLIB, schools of librarian-
ship, various colleges, and professional associations.

The aim of the courses is to familiarize persons without adequate
experience in information work, with the principles of information and
procedure of work in the information services and different types of
library.

The chief objective of the courses is to increase work output and
underline the role and importance of the information centre within
individual institutions.

These are examples of the wide variety of courses offered:
Mechanization of information processes

- Information retrieval
Classification

- Co-ordinate indexing
Cataloguing
Library techniques
Special librarianship

- Patents
- Dissemination of information
- Systems analysis
- Scientific literature

Sources of technical information
- Information on a shoe-string

Work with maps
'Standardization for documentation

- Gramophone record collections
- Report writing and preparation

Personnel management for librarians
- Abstracting and preparation of abstracting publication
- Business information
- Information for management
Copies of a publication listing such short courses are available

on request from the Office for Scientific and Technical Information,
Elizabeth House, 39 York Road, London S.E.1.

LONDON

Assistant's certificate

The City and Guilds of London Institute awards Library Assistant's
Certificates to students who pass the examination following a one-year
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course offered by the colleges listed below:
1. Aberystwyth College of Further Education
2. Aylesbury College of Further Education
3. Mender College, Bedford
4. Bradford Technical College
5. Bridgewater Technical College
6. Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh
7. Telford College of Further Education, Edinburgh
8. Ewell Technical College
9. Central College of Commerce and Distribution, Glasgow E.1
10. Lincoln College of Technology, Lincoln
11. West London College
12. West Ham College of Further Education, London E.15
13. St. John's College of Further Education, Manchester
14. Motherwell Technical College, Motherwell
15. Newcastle-upon-Tyne College of Further Education
16. City College, Norwick
17. Oxford College of Further Education
18. Highbury Technical College, Portsmouth
19. Slough College of Technology
20. St. Albans College of Further Education
21. Stoke-on-Trent College of Building and Commerce
22. Trowbridge West Wilts College of Further Education
23. Wallasey Libraries, Wallasey
24. Walsall Staffordshire Technical College
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
The term "documentation" as used in Europe has been supplanted in

the United States by the term "information science", a broad term which
is considered td better describe the great diversity of the field. The
information sciences curricula are derived from many programmes, In7
cluding library science, linguistics, systems engineering, business
administration, information control, business data processing,` editing
and writing, archives management, communications and graphic arts.

As implied by the previous statement, the field of information
science in the Wilted States could be defined as that field of'acade-
mic study and professional practice concerned with the nature, handling
and function of information and with all aspects of its generation,
control and use in tOciety. Accordingly, many different curricula-and
course offerings have appeared in the various academic programmes:

A large number of schools in the United States:offer work in the
field of infoemation science from differing points of view.. For exaM-
ple,- there are approximately 350 library schools Offering library
science courses; 41 of these programmes are-accredited by-the American
Library Association. Of these, many. are offering-major or. specific
concentration- in the -information sciences on a degree granting batis,
but all-offer.one or more courses-in information science.-Only,those ,

graduate library schools who have a -major degree in information science
or &heavy concentration of courses in the field are-included:in thit
survey.-'

Programmes are developing in departmentt or schools' of Business
administration, Public administration, Psychology, Engineering and the
Computer sciences; Again,only those graduateprogrammes whiCh provide
the option to- specialize in the area of information science are inclu-

:The degree of, detail in'the desCrIption of <the various programmes'
'Aifiert,-dependingon theamount of-Jinformation:thatwasmade

ble. For further course descriptions, etc., inquiry should. be made:).
HAirectly to-the school.

UNIVERSITIES' WITH PROGRAMMES-IN INFORMATION SCIENCE1'..

ATLANTA, Gat.;

Georgia: Institute oVinformation-Science
Atlanta',. Georgia 30332 -

D.IreC-for.: Dr, V.. Siameeka,,

Year oUfoundatiOn of:the School-:

POST-GRADUATE

The School of Information Science of the Georgia Institute of Tech-
nology was established in 1963, with the support of the National Science
Foundation, as a graduate degree granting` department of-instruction and
research. The school offers M.S. and Ph.D..degrees; its academic' pro-
grammes endeavor to prepare students for advanced study and-research in
information science and for careers in information engineering.
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Option I is concerned primarily with the theory of information processes
and processors. The programme of study emphasizes semiotics, with broad
foundations in several disciplines, including mathematics, logic, the
study of language, the theory of systems, as well as areas in biological
and behavioral sciences. Students are expected to proceed toward the
doctorate and academic or research careers.

Option I I has as its objective the professional education of engineers
in the application of information processing devices and techniques in
such processes as learning, problem solving and decision making, and
in the design and operation of advanced information.systems and networks
( e.g . corporate, med i cal, library, educat iona , etc .. i nformati on systems ) .

Option I I I is concerned with the professional edUcation of Computer
systems engineers,. and focuses on the design and study of advanced com-
puting_ syStems and utilities. The systems engineering approach and
functional 'optimization of the design of computer systems and their
compdnents such as programming systems, languages etc. are eMphesized.

With the partial support of. a $ 450,000 grant by the National
Science FoUndat i on the School of ...Information Science has established :

an Informal,. interdisciplinary centre for research in information
science and engineering. The programmes of the research center are
broadly. .consonant with the:definitions of the areas of information
science and engineering reflected in the curricula of the Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology, so as to complement the education in information -.
science and related disciplines and.to. provide a pool of research oppor-
tunities at the graduate

To fulfill the. requirements for the Master's degree, students must
successfully complete at. least 50 quarter hours. Approximately one-third
of the 50 quarter hours is elective, either as course work or thesis;:
however, only students w ith -a substantial background in information .

science will. be encouraged to present a thesis as part:of the M.S. degree
requirements .-- - .

Students wishing to pursue the Ph.D. degree may, with the permission
of the School, by-pass the M.S. degree.

The doctoral programme .is built -.on the substance .of the, Master's: :
curricula which comprise, at present, one theory-oriented and two engin-
eering directions of study. The. former. is concerned with the. theory of
the abstract information proCeSA end, 'iliOre broadly, with metascience;
the engineering. rect i on's of'stUdy' are concerned: with the: des ign'
information and computer syStems. The areas Of speCialliatiOri:atthe::--.
Ph.D. level thus include such theoretical areas. as information represen-
tation, measure and structure; mathematical logic, theory anddeeigh'of
language, and theory of the information process in natural systems And:
automata; and numerous aspects of information and computer systems en-
gineering.

`Progrcannte

: 1 . .0 g ita .computer or gani zat ion and programming
2.- Automatic; data, processing'.,

,

COmputer and, programMing. systems,
4. I ntroduct i on' to, nf ormati on engineering
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5. Languages for science and technology
6. Topics in linguistics
7. Problem solving
8. The literature of science and engineering
9. Mathematical techniques for information science
10. Elements of information theory
11. Information systems
12. Logistic systems
13. Logic design and switching theory
14. Non-numeric information processing
15. Computer systems
16. Communication and control of information
17. Syntax of natural languages
18. Mathematical linguistics
19. Information representation and structures
20. Graph theory
21. Information control methods
22. Theory of classification and indexing
23. Cybernetics
24. Theory of models
25. Equipment of information systems
26. information systems design
27. Problems in systems design
28. Advanced semiotics
29. Advanced logic
30. Philosophy of mind.
31. Advanced computer organization
32. Computer techniques for information storage and retrieval
33. Design of computer operating systems
34. Computer language design
35. Organization and management_otinformation industry_
36. Philosophy of language
37. Theory of automata
38. Information systems optimization
39. Syntax-directed compilation
40. Special problems in information science

Conditions of admission B.S. degree; mathematics background
In calculus differential equations
Introductory modern algebra, proba-
bility theory and_statistics, com-
puter programming

Yes

As above; adequate knowledge of
.English_,,

14.S: :programme: average 5 academic
querters115 months)

,

Are foreign participants- allowed

CmditIone of admiooion

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
franted,
Tuition fees

M.S.LPh.O.

S-1065,per academic yearior out
of-state students
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Qualified students admitted to full
graduate status of the Master's
programme are eligible for a gradua-
te teaching or research assistant-
ship. Incumbents are expected to in-
struct sections of certain courses
or participate in the research'pro-
gramme of the School of Information
Science; their assignment is at the
discretion of the School.
Graduate assistantships are consi-
dered a form of employment by the
Institute, and performance is evalua-
ted accordingly. ,A graduate teaching
or research assistantship at the.
M.S. level currently pays $ 233 per
month on a one-third time basis, in
return for 13 work per week, and it
carries on out-of-state tuition
waiver. Students holding such an
assistantship may carry a full aca-
demic load of 12 hours per quarter.
Qualified students in the, doctoral
programme may apply for research
associateships, available at the
rate of $ 11,000 (full-time,12
months equivalent salary).

BETHLEHEM, Pa.

Lehigh University, Graduate Studies and Research in the Information
Sciences,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18015

POST-GRADUATE

The Division of the Information Sciences, within, the Department
of Philosophy, offers a M.S. programme in the Information Sciences, '

designed to'fulfill several objectives. First, it provides a broad
base of both theory and apPlication for those who will be concerned
with the design, operation and management of information retrieval sys-
tems. As such it may be considered a terminal degree. Secondly, the
programme offers a foundation for the growthand _development of indivi-
dual research interest and further graduate study. The Department of
Philosophy offers 'a doctoral programme in the founoatiOns ofthe infor-
mation sciences. Related doctoral programmes, for qualified candidates, .

also exist in the DePartmente et Psychology and Industrial Engineerieg.c.
There are 3 options within the programme: Foundations of informa-

tion science, Interface and behavioral problems, and Systems. There is
considerable overlap between the three options, since there his avCom.7:'
mon kernel of theory. Each option thus represents a different applica-
tion of theory, or a different kind of specialization. The Foundattons
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Option is fully developed and serves approximately 20 Ph.D. candidates.
The Interface and behavioral option is now under intensive develop-

ment and involves Prof. Rubenstein, and faculty from the departments of
psychology, social relations and industrial engineering.

The Systems option is also under initial development. The neces-
sary courses and expertise are already available in several departments,
and the option is now being formalized with the co-operation of the
departments of industrial engi neeri ng and electrical engineering."

The Division is closely linked to the Centre for the Information
Sciences through which a broad range of research is conducted. Current
research is conducted in such areas as computational linguistics, do-
r ument retrieval theory relevance, methodology of evaluation of re-
trieval systems, the man-system interface in libraries, linguistic
style variation, automatic indexing, experimental system design, and
library systems analysis. This research is done in col laboration with
interested departments across the campus.

Programs

1. Computers and language
2. Descriptive linguistics
3. Psycho! ingu stics
4. Theory of' formal grammars
5. Information retrieval theory
6. Semi nar in psycho! i nguistics
7 Seminar in semantic analysis
8. Special. topics in linguistics
9. Analysis of Information
10. Subject document retrieval
11. Mechanized subject document retrieval
12. Retri eva I system evaluation.
13. Retrieval languages
14. Mathematical models in I i ngu i stics

15. Retrieval structures
16. Special topics in the information sciences

ConditiOns of adnrission The curriculum is baSed on a B.S.
degree in an engineering or scien-
tific discipline:Desirable prepa-
'ration consists of at least 12
hours of mathematics, !including one
course, beyond the calculus. I n re-

;cognition of the flexibility and
cross-'disciPiine nature of, the siib-
,Ject, exception to .thiS requirement
may be granted to +hose students .
with training, in.a systemati,c
science. "A course in CoMputer pro
graming or programming .experience is
required. Mathematics, computer -pro-

. grammi ng, i is ava i l ab I e, Without gra-

duate credit, for those without this
background
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granted

Financial aid for trainees
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M.S.

A limited number of, fellowships and
research assistantships are availa-
ble; these will be awarded on a com-
petitive basis

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.

Indiana Uni4ersitjf, Graduate Library'School,
University Library Building, Bloomington, Indiana 47401

Dean: B.M.-Fry

Year of foundation of the courses: 1966

POST-GRADUATE

The purpose of the Graduate Library School is three -fold:
1. To educate the librarian to assume a responsible, professional-role

by providing him with a) an understanding of the library and,infor7
mation centre in society; b) an appreciation of .their rolein the
history of the communication of recorded .ideas; t),a knowledge of.:
the principles and practices of library and information centre or-
ganization and administration; d) familiarity with the bibliography,
and literature of the humanities, natural. sciences:and. social scien-
ces; e) the ability to evaluate, interpret,,land:stimulate us.erof all
types of material,print and non-print; and,f) a,:basic competence .in
the application of research methods.

2. To provide means for the continuing' education of practiSinglibra-
rians and information scientists in a time of rapidly changing dis
ciplines.

3. To provide for the advanced education of library administrators,
research personnel, and, libraryand.InfOrmation.science.teachers.
by means of a programme leading to the Ph.D. degree.'The doctoral
programme in librarianship and, information science:offers an,:oppor7.:
tunity to acquire.a)a broader understanding of librarianship and
-.information science;] b.). thorough knowledge of a special area of
the profession,and.further,study in an allied area; and c) an abili-
ty lo analyse problems.and.conduct research concerning them.

The Curriculum Committee ofthe Graduate Library School has been
working for the past .two years, (sirce becoming a separate professional
school)fo re-evaluate the course structure in light of new graduate.
demands and a body cifjCrloWledge and expertise which is rapidly changing.
It began thiS re-evafuation' by ,determining the aspects which it feels
every llbrary sChool stUdent must'have. From these aspects a basic
Core of courses was-drawn up. The nature of several continuing courses
was altered to reflect an infusion'of elements of information science
into' traditional' librarianship. Pt new approach, new emphasis, new
techniques and new ideas in instruction were incorporated into revised
courses.
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In addition, an expanded curriculum for the information sciences,

beginning 1968-9, was developed including six new courses. The curricu-

lum for the information
sciences outlined has several objectives in

mind: there is the immediate need for an integrated programme that will

allow the M.L.S. student to get some fundamental work and some advanced

work in information science; it will also provide the Ph.D. student

with'an interest in majoring in information science with opportunity to

branch out in the higher level courses and then concentrate in conside-

rable depth at the doctoral level. It also includes the appropriate

framework for an outside'minor candidate in another discipline. It is

also closely tied to the more traditional library science courses to

allow for the eventual development of a Masters in information Science

without causing a complete disruption of the programme.

In essence, the Graduate Library School is trying to abstract from

traditional library course content that which is intellectually visible

and to retain if; but to eliminate all that is descriptive, routine and

pedestrian. To that which remains of traditional library ingredients,

we have grafted on or added courses in theory and principles of infor-

matiOn science and engineering.

avgramme

Introduction to information. science
2:14echanIzation of library technical processes

3:CoMputer applicatiOnS in information systems

4. 'Information Storage and retrieval - methods and techniques
... ,

lysis
.

5, Systems' ana and design

6 : infOrination sYSteMS:administration
7.'AdvanCed theory_of infOrmation science

IndePendent study in 'infOrmation systems

All prospective graduate students,

including graduates of Indiana Uni-

versity must make formal application

by July 15, December 15, or April

15, before matriculation. Interna-

tional students must apply by Fe-

bruary 1. Application forms, avai-

lable in the Office of the.Graduate

'
Library School, must be accompanied

by one transcript of all college and

university work. Indiana University

graduates should request the Regis-

trac's Office to send unofficial

copies of their transcripts to the

Office of the Graduate Library
Schoo4-,A,,fee,of,_110.,Isrequjred_,
for. allThew 4-0116anta'to'the'UniVer-

sjty inotrequiredfromlpersons who

have prevlously_attended.Univeraity
as regulai-ly adiriftted-:Student6Y; in
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addition the student must meet the
following requirements:
I. Evidence of ability to pursue ,

graduate work in library science:
a) a cumulative average of 3,0

(4.0 eqUals A) in the total
undergraduate program, or

b) a. cumulative average of 3.0 in
.

the latest 60 semester hours
of: undergraduate work, or in
the latest 60 semester hours
of combined undergraduate and
graduate .work.--

An applicant who fails.to meet
either requirement a) or. b)
above but has achieved.high scores
on the Aptitude TeSt of the.Gra7
duate Record Examination may sub-
mit these scores in support of
the application.

2. In addition to a.good scholarship
record, undergraduate preparation
must include three years of gene-

. ral education distributed among.

..the social sciences, biological
. and physical sciences, iterature,
and other. areas of the humanities.
An'applicant who" has defictencies
in one or more subjects may be
admitted conditionallY.Until, these
defiCiencies are removed, provided
they do not exceed 15 semester
hours of credit. A major in.a,li-
beral arts subject is required. .

3. Good physical and mental health'
4. Ability to use correct, clear,

effective English
Additional requirements for admission
to the Ph.D. programme include the
degree of Master of Library Science
from Indiana University or a master's
degree In library science from another
library school accredited by the
American Library Association. Ordina-
rily an average of 3.5 (4.0 equals A)
is required. Acceptable library expe-
rience is also a requirement.

foreignAre peTtieipOlte allowed Yes

:Conditions ;cif]adMieeion , Same as for U.S. students

Duration of training M.L.S. degree: completion of 36 semes-
ter hours (usually 2'semesters. and
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one-summer)
Ph.D. degree: completion of approxima-
tely 90 semester-hours, including the-
sis (about 3 years)

Degrees or other qualifications Master of Library Science (M.L.S.)

granted Master of Library Science - Informa-
tion. Specialist (Chemistry) (M.L.S.)

Ph.D. in Library and Information Science

.,Each year the Graduate, Library School
awards a limited number of University
Fellowships of $.1800 to $ .2200 each,

provided by the Indiana University
Office for Research and MVanced
Studies. Graduate Fellowshipi of
$ 1,500 eachare offered annually
by the Graduate Library School..
Recipients of these felloWships
ppy in -state fees
During the academic year:1968-0,
the/School awarded master's degree,
fellowships of $ 2200 each and
Ph.D. degree fellowships of $ 5000
each plus stipends for dependents,
and exemption-from all fees under
a grant from-the U.S. Office of
Education.
The Graduate Library School awarde
also five scholarships for, the
academic year which remit all ex,
cept.$,59 of:thel,eiic fees each
semester. It also awards five .

scholarships for'the'Regular.Sum-
mer Session which remit all except
$ 29.50 of the basic fees.
Also offered are Graduate Assistants,
Teaching Associates, Indiana Li-
HDrary,Associatjon Scholarships,
Indiana School Librarians Associa-

_ _
tion Schblarships, Indiana State
Library Scholarships, Residence
Scholarship Plan, and Library
Intern Programme -

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees (number of 650 M.L.S., 2 Ph.D..-

graduates to date)
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BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Pratt Institute, Graduate School of Library and Information Science,
Brooklyn, New York

Dean: Dr. N. Sharify

Year of foundation of the courses: 1969

POST-GRADUATE

The institute offers a full' range of courses for Specialization
in information science. Further,' Introduction to Information Science is
a course required of all students whether They intend to become informa-
tion scientists or not. The curriculum in information science is supple -

'.mented by:the'opportunities forl.demonstrations and research offered by
the Institute:

in addition to providing training in information science as well
as the more traditional areas Ofjibrarianship, the Institute offers
'another dimension, the international, with a full range of courses co-
vering the international aspettS-of;iibrarianship and information
science.-A newly established Center for International Librarianship
Studies proVidesa servite'and research are for this part of the pro-
gramme.

Programme

1. Introduction to informat3on science
2. Abstracting and indexing
3. Communications
4. Information storage and retrieval systems
5. Automated library operations
6. The place of language in communication
7. Specialized information centres'

Conditions of adMission Baccalaureate degree from an accre-
dited college or university repre-
senting:sound, basic training in
the humanities, social sciences or
sciences

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission The equivalent of the qualifications
for admission required of students
from the United States

Duration of training 36 credits (12 courses)

Degrees or other qualifications, M.L.S.
granted

Tuition pee

Financial aid for trainees

$ 57 per credit

- Federal Title II Fellowships
- Olive Bishop Price Fellowship in

International Librarianship
- Mary. Wright PlumMer Scholarship

Association Scholarship
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BUFFALO, N.Y.

State University of New York at Buffalo, School of Information and
Library Studies,
Buffalo, New York 14214

Dean: E. Giuliano

Year of foundation of the courses: 1968

POST-GRADUATE

The aim of the School of Information and Library Studies is to
train specialists in the research and development activities needed
to advance the profession of librarianship.

. Another aim of the School is to train leaders for the future deve-
lopment of the profession of Librarianship.

Graduates of the School of Information and Library Studies.will
haVe the ability to: t. assume the professional responsibilities of
practising librarianship;. 2. understand cognitively and practically
contemporary aspects Of-librarianship, including new media, information
systems and effective management; 3. explore the theories of and to
develop skills relating to knoWledge representation, storage, transfer,
and ltsutilization; 4. understand and advance 'the statea of'technolo-.
gles_and methodologies appropriate to the future of librarianship; and
5. further. research;and:development on knowledge transfer methodolo-
gies and systems.

. . .

= The student'is'reqUired to take the following prerequisites: Ian-
-guages.of the World' and: introduction to computer science. Those students
swhO'db not have'a background in computer science may take linguistics
instead.

Programme ::

1. Librarianship/information science in the communication process
'2. Resources: appraisal, acquistion and organization
3. Resources and services: reference and bibliography
4. Information networks: current technology
5. Administration and management: applied social sciences
6. Information systems and science
7. Automated library systems-
8. Special topics in information systems and technology
9. Computer science, computational linguistics
10. Research methods for information science and libraries
11. Resources and services: subject
12. Context analysis: subject and descriptive
13. International publishing and bibliographic resources
14. Knowledge representation: form and flow
15 information system management theory, and practice

Conditione,of achiseion Students'applyIng,for_admission
should have received atleast a
bachelor's degree in the liberal
arts of the sciences, or ,in a sub-
ject discipline appropriate for
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special library services such as
art, music, education, law or
business.
Admissability is based upon a stu-
dentrs academic qualifications as
well as other indications of his
potential for success in graduate
work in Information and Library
Studies.
in addition, the aptitude section
of the Graduate Record Examination
is required.

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission Admission standards plus evidence
of use and comprehension of English

Duration of training For a full time student: 2 semes-
ters and a summer session would be
minimal time; however, the 36 cre-
dit hours may be secured over a
three years' period

Degrees or other qualifications M.L.S. (currently being awarded to
granted all graduates whatever the speciali-

zation within the school)

Tuition fees For graduate courses: .$ 60 per cre-
dit hour. M.L.S. degree requires com-
pletion of 36 credit hours minimally

Financial aid for trainees Remission of tuition possible under
certain circumstances; Graduate As-
sistantships available; Work-Study
programmes supported, by libraries
within the vicinity. Special scholar-
ships have not yet been designated

CHICAGO, Ill.

University of Chicago, Graduate Library School,
1116 East 59th Street, Chicago, Ill. 60636

Dean: D.R. Swanson

Year of foundation of the courses: 1928 (certain changes in 1963 as
noted below)

POST-GRADUATE

The, programme in iibratianthip' began in -1928 :Throughout its his-
tory.thWGreduate:Library Schoorhas attempted toAdentify'and,,eMpha
size,principles and intellectuaFfoundations of librarianship. These
principles muStnecessarily'go'well beyond the bounds of current voca-
tiOnal:,practice.if-librariesofthe future are to be soundly conceived
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and designed. With this emphasis upon principles and upon the planning
of future library systems, the dividing, line between library science
and information science is uncertain at best.

In 1963 and 1964 a number of new courses on subjects related to
information retrieval, automatic indexing, computer programming and

I organization, mechanical translation, and systems planning were added
to the curriculum. A special effort was made to identify and to encou-
rage students to take advantage of courses related to these fields
offered in other departments and divisons of the university, particular-
ly those courses in computer science offered by the Committee on Infor-
mation Sciences.

Both the M.A. and Ph.D. programmes require a dissertation. Many
of these have been in the field of information science, but at least
all of them have served to make the conduct of research an integral
and important part of the training programme in librarianship. Subject
specialities in which dissertation research has been and is being carried
out are exemplified by the following: public libraries; society and use
of libraries; comparative librarianship; book selection; children's li-
terature; I i bra ri es for children and young people; reading interests
of youth; storytelling; college and university libraries; research li-
brary resources; scholarly communication; cataloguing and classification;
art, and music in the library; history of printing and publishing; his-
;tory Of, I i brar Les; history and bibliography of science and technology;
biomedical nformation systems; information systems; computer app I ica-
tions; theories of indexing, subject analysis and classification; me-
chanical trans I ati on ; language process i ng; symbolic processes; coding,
organization and .searchingng i nformat i on; Chinese bibliography.

Programme

1. L1lirary aysterris planning
2. 'Language, symbolic prodess and computers
3. Biornedica I i nfOrmati on '

4. Theories of,: ndexi ng and information retrieval
5. Algorithmic eyntax
6. Mechanical` translation and language processing
7. I nformetion, storage and searching

CourseS. offered 'in Other departments and divisions of the Univer-
sity' related to 'information' science .arel

- Introduction to biomedical application of computers
Digital computer techniques .:,

- Information and computers
- Dig i tali computers and applications
- Or'gi i computer :systqns
- Coding and switching theory
- AtitOrnate theory
- Algorithmic ileriguages '

- Conipkiter' Operati ng systems

- Numeric, processing
titel rigence

- Probability and`stat.istical inference
- Mathenetica I aria lysi4 "for; business decisions
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- Linear transformations, modules and matrices
- Information theory
- Applied combinatorics
- Mathematical logic
- Semantics

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

For the M.A. programme - bachelor's
degree or its equivalent is required.
Since the school is small, admission
is necessarily selectiVe and based
upon the student's undergraduate
academic reCOrd, performace on-the
Graduate Record Examination (Apti-
tude-reStY, letters of'reference, the
student's Own purpOsea. and objectives
and in some cases on a personal in
terView,
'For the Ph.D. programme- normally
a studentmust'have Maeter''s degree
or-equivalent in order to-enter the
Ph.D. programMe:-AdmietiOn to candr-:
dacy, however, is:contingent upon
the student's performance On a series
of preliMinary examinations and ."
upOb a satisfactory written'thesis'
'propOsaii. and an oral examination
baeed upon the proposal

Yes

Same as for American students plus.
satisfactory-performance on;a test
of English as a foreign3ianguage

-ApprOximately,6 quarters
(5 quarters of courses' plus; ah14.,A.
thesie); For the prognaMme;'
milmUmCof'tbred:fUll lbartelof
.residence plus dissertation., his
-esuellyrequires.lrom twoJOhree
years beyond the Master's !degree

M.A. and..Ph.O.*in Li -brary :Science

$ 700'per'qUarter far C full acade7
mic 'programme of three'couraes

Approximately 30 scholarships;: and::.
fellowships are,awarded by,thepni7
versity. A mumber.ot.fellowshiPs
for M.A. candidates PoO.Ph.Q.-oeof-
didates ($ 2,200 and $ 5,000,: respec-

.. ,tively, tuition free) -are supported
by.ihe U.S.., Office of, Ed9,catioo.,
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Six pre-doctoral and two post-doc-
toral training stipends ($ 2,400 and
$ 6,000, respectively, tuition free)
for medical librarianship are also
available, under a programme spon-
sored by the National Library of
Medicine

Since 1928: Ph.D. - 100; M.A. - 503;
B.L.S. - 209
Since 1963: Ph.D. - 7; M.A. - 163

CLEVELAND, Ohio

Case Western Reserve University, Documentation and. Information Science,
11161 East. Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Dean: J.H. Shera

Year of foundation of the courses: Masters programme.- 1955
Ph.D. programme - 1962

POST-GRADUATE

There are at present two programmes in Documentation and Informa-
tion Science at different levels of education and achievement. The
first, at Master's level, is an introductory programme. Its objective
is to equip students to work in existing and evolving libraries and

,information centres.
The second programme at the doctoral level Is a research programme

providing for advanced professional study and research in library and
information sclence. Curricular flexibility and interdepartmental
dialogue,are basic to this programme. It includes a ground structure
which is favorable to student initiative and free inquiry within a
wide spectrum of instructional opportunities, permitting study and
fairly sophisticated operational implementation of applications through-
out the University.

avgramme

1. Foundations of library science
2.,Information sources and services
3. Automation of library-processes
4. Information retrieval systems

1 5. Information retrieval systems laboratorV.
6. Information processing on. computers
7. Autothatic language processing
8. Specialized information centres and services
9. The literature of the hOmanIties--.
10. The literature of-the,sociatsciences
11."SystOMs-analysisAn-infoemation science.
12. Self-organizing systems
13. Linguistics for information science
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Conditions of admission For Masters programme: Baccalaureate
degree from an approved college or
university; 2.7 average; at least
3/4 programme in liberal arts. Rea-
ding knowledge of one modern foreign
language. Acceptable Graduate Re-
cord Examination scores in one Ad-
vanced Test and in Aptitude Tests.
Personal qualifications.as attested
by references and personal inter-
view
For the Ph.D. the same as above plus
a Master's degree in Library Science
or in appropriate subject discipline
from an accredited library school,
and significant professional expe-
rience

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission

Duration of training

Same as above - plus evidence of
fluency in English and adequate fi-
nancial support
M.S. in L.S. one calendar year (mi-
nimum), i.e. summer session and
academic year .00
Ph.D. approximately three academic
years

Degrees or other qualifications Master of Science in Library Science
granted Ph.D.

For 1969-70: $ 1825 per academic
year; $ 438 per 6 weeks Summer
Session ,.

For 1970-71: $ 2000 per academic
year; $ 152 per :6 weeks Summer
Session

- Limited number of scholarships and
fellowships - including waiver '0
tuition

- Waiver of tuition plus stipend of
$ 2000-$ 5000

- Teaching fellowships

Number of trainees (number of Ph.D. - 4
graduates to date) M.S. - 150 (approximately)

COLLEGE PARK, Md.

University of Maryland, School of Library and-Information Services,
College Park, Maryland 20742

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Dean: P. Wasserman

-
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Year of foundation of the programme: 1965

POST-GRADUATE-

.Preparation of information scientists is conducted as part of the

general curriculum in librarianship. Particular courses within -the

programme have been. identified as being particularly relevant for those

interested in information science.-The SChool's programme for the

Master.of.Library Sciencedegree requires 36 hours of course work to be

completed within aperiod.no.longer than 3 academic years.24 of these

hours. are:taken up with required :courses, designed to introduce the

student.. to the broad range. of disciplines relevant to librarianship and

equally relevant-to the responsibilities of the information scientist.
.Jheyeiso provide the necessary background for the more specialized

courses, .

required-.courses are followed.by elective offerings open to

the student based-upon his-personal requirements and choices; these

are selected:in consultation:with his advisor and his programme is de-

signed to meet his own:particuiar career interests and objectives.

Those studentsdho.specialiie.in information science will normally de-

velop their range:of_coures in consultation with faculty members who

particularly concentrate their attention. upon ihforMation science..

Programme

1.* Introduction to data processing for libraries
2. Organization of knowledge,in libraries.
3. Literature and research in, the sciences
4. Construction and maintenance of index languages
5. Research.Methods,in library and information activity

6. Introduction to-reprography
7. Information systems design

_8. Library systems.

Conditions of admission Admission as a student to the School
is limited to indiViduals who hold
the bachelor's degree from recogni-
zed colleges, universities or pro-
fessional schools in this country
or abroad or to those who can give
,evidence of successful- completion
of.eqUivalent courses of study.
The individual's undergraduate aca-
demic record is of primary importance
as an indication of his competence
to carryjorwardAraduatestudyAr.
librarianship, but several other
factors are aleo taken into account.

TAIthough no-specific undergraduate:
'`courses are required for admission
to the school, thOsewho seek ad-

mission must have completed a broad



Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training
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arts and sciences programme 'with
strength in the humanities, social
sciences and physical or biological
sciences. One year of college level
foreign language course work or
demonstration in examination of
language competence is also required
for admission. Such study must'be
in French, German, Spanish or Russian.
While no particular courses are
required, the faculty views 'undergra-
duate course wc-k in mathematicS,
the social sciences, and the physical
and biological sciences as especially
relevant to some of the newer direc-
tions in the field. Undergraduate
courses in librarianship'do not en-
hance the student's eligibility for
admission, no,- do they necessarily
assure satisfactory academic per-
formance in the School

Yes

Same as above, plus proficiency in
English
Foreign students are normally accep-
ted only-On a-full-time basis at
the University of Maryland and should
estimate thei r educational and I ivi ng

expenses at approximately $ 275':
a month or a minimum of S 3,300,a
year, including the expenses of two
semesters and one Summer School ses-
sion

The Master of Library Science degree
will be awarded to those students who
successfully complete within three
years from their first registration
in the School, a programme of 36
hours, with an average of "EM. Under a
full-time programme a student normal-
ly completes semester hours during
the fall and spring semesters and
6 hours during the summer term

Degrees-'or other qualifications Master of Library Sclence
granted

.

Tuition fees Effective with the summer session
1968, the tuition rate is '$ 30 per
credit hour for Maryland residents
and .$36 per credit hour for out-of-
state residents



Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees (number of
graduates to date)

The Ohio State University,
400 Caldwell Laboratories,

Dr. M.C. Yovits

Year of foundation: 1966

POST-GRADUATE
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A number of fellowships and assis-
tantships are available, but these
are reserved for the more superior
applicants

156

COLUMBUS, Ohio

Department of Computer and Information Science,
2024 Neil Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43210

The programme emphasizes education, research, and the professional
rractice and application of computer and information science. The educa-
tional programme offers undergraduate and graduate degrees through the
Ph.D. The-research activities which are a central part of the programme
consist of a broad conceptuai base supported in major part by a grant
from the NatiOnal:Science Foundation, as well as a number of smaller
and more practitally. oriented contracts and grants. The broad core
research programme and thete Other research tasks interact to form an
Integrated framework.

The programme of the'Department of Computer and Information Scien-
ce is interdisciplinary in that many other departments on the campus
deal with specific applications of computer and information science. It
is therefore desirable that students in computer and information science
be encouraged to-develop a background in these fields. The departments
representing these fields are encouraged to co-operate in the research
and academic efforts.in'compuier and information science.

The Department has developed and will continue to develop courses
related to the general properties of computer and information problems
and to their practical and generalized solutions.

ThOseinstructiOnal areas,Which are emphasized by'the Department
of Computer and InfOrMation Science are as.follows: general theory of
information; information storage and retrieval; theory: of
finite state machines,,:and,computability; artificial intelligence,
self-organizing and adaptive systems; pattern recognition.. .

Programme

programming1. Digital computer programming for social scientists
2..-:DigltaLcomputerprogrammil719.:
3. Survey of-numerical methods
4. Introduction to information; storage and retrieval
5. Numerical analysis

Ccnditions of adinission Basic requirements.for admission
to the Graduate School are establisti-
ed by the Graduate Council, a re-



Are foreign participants allomed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training
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presentative body of the graduate
faculty. Minimum requirements in-
clude:

1. A baccalaureate or professional
degree earned from a department
of approved standing and granted
by an accredited college or
university

2. At least a 2.7 cumulative point-
hour ratio (on the basisof the
4.0 grading system of the Ohio
State University) for all pre-
vious academic work

3. Prerequisite academic work Which
gives evidence that the applicant
should be able to pursue effec-
tively the graduate courses of
the department in which he wishes
to specialize

In addition to the Graduate School
reqUirements, the department re
quires that each Student preseht.
evidence of creditfor the lollow7
ing (or equivalent).:

1. Programmingrl and.
2. Mathematics through the calculus
3. 10.additional quarter.hours of

mathematics or computer and in-,
formation science .,

These requirements may, at-the dis-
cretion.of the Graduate_Committee,:
be relaxed for otherwise exception-
ally qualified students-

Yes

SaMe as U.S. SPeaking
English required.,,

yh.1/.',=:4:yearS
M.S. 2:years

Degrees or other qualifications
in'alS, B.S.granted and B.A.

Tuition fees
i45 pergiOrter :7

Financial aid for trainees

knowledge of

FellowshIpsteaching-assistantahlOs,
and research atsistantshiptare

Number of trainees (number of 64
graduates to date) , .
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DAYTON, Ohio

University of Dayton, Master of Science in Information Science,
300 College Park, Dayton, Ohio 45409

A. Debons, Ph.D.

Year of foundation of the courses: 1967

POST-GRADUATE

.The Master of Science programme in Information Science represents
an interdisciplinary approach. The programme provides an integrated
outlook for the application of computer, mal-hematics, psychological and
engineering principles for the receipt, classification, communication,
cataloguing, storing and retrieval of data and information regardless
of its subject matter. It provides training in the underlying concepts
of information and its use as it relates to various fields, particularly
to benavioral and social sciences.

Individuals completing the programme are expected to be-sufficient-
ly trained to cope with problems emerging in the development and imple-
mentation of information handling systems in general and computer-based
systems in particular. Examples of such systems are automated library'
environments, military command and control, community data systems,
medical diagnostic and computerized educational systems.

Programme

1. Mathematics and information science
2. Advanced statistical application to information science
3. Communication-theory
4. Foundations-of:behavioral theory:-
5. Information'systewtechnology
6. Informationpresentation_
7-Organization and retriever ofinformation-

B.A.. or,B.S.- in Physical` -Science
--or Behavioral Science:with
--completion'-to calCulus ancr-know-
-ledge of a computer-programming
and statistics

Facility in the Use of.?English
4J1

2 years
1

Master: of:ScienceArC,Information
Science ;

$38.00tultiOn fOr COurSestaken
for4adUate-credW0er',regkster-
edCredit'hour-far lectUe,
course

Ari pieign'particpante

Co ditzone ofadMisoion

Duration' of
DegreOeror,other qualification-
granted.

Tuition'
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Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees (number of
graduates to date)

LOS ANGELES, Calif.

University of California
405 Hllgrad Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90024

Prograh.me A: Prof. R.M. Hayes
Programme B: Dean A. Horn ,

Programme. C: (Miss) L. Darling
Programme D: Prof. M. Melkanoff ,

Year of foundation of the programmes A - 1965, B - 1967, C - 1961,
D 1968

Students may apply for assist-
antships when they apply for
admittance to the graduate_
programme. Applications are
received up to March 1 and
students are inforMed by April
1 of the action on their
application for assistantships.
Assistantships are awarded
primarily on the quality of the
academic background of the indi-
vidual

2 in December,

POST-GRADUATE

A. The M.S.I.S. degree programme is an interdisciplinary course of
study and research in the theoretical foundations of information
handling. It is intended to prepare "information scientists"
(i.e. persons dealing with the general problems of information
handling per se rather than application to a specific discipline).
The student is required to gain a working knowledge of the
mathematics required for system design and evaluation, and famili-
arity with the tools, of librarianship and their use in information
services. He is required to learn the techniques of management,
including cost accounting, as they apply to information activities,
to gain proficiency in computer programming, and to write a thesis
representing an original contribution to, the field of information
science.

B. Some suggested fields of specialization are: science and emgineer-
ing librarianship, library systems, analysis and automation, rare
books and manuscripts, library programmes in archives, map
librarianshi P. etc. Applicants'are not discouraged from proposing !

fields other than those mentioned above. Applicants may be asked',,
to broaden or narrow their propOsed fields of specialization.,This
modifiCation will beproposed before the fellowship award'is made;'
and must be acceptable to the applicant.

C. The BiomediCal-Library at-the University of California offers four
one-year internships annually. Time is divided between planned
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training in medical librarianship and formal course work selected
from: biological sciences, history of medicine, information science,
and foreign ;anguages, depending upon the academic background and
interests of the trainees. Work assignments are made on a rotating
basis in the library's divisions and for.shorter periods in the
UCLA Medlars Search Station, the Brain Information Service and the
Technical Processes Automation Project. These are supplemented by
readings, discussions with staff members, visits to other libraries
and attendance at professional meetings.

D. In_the'past ten years the School of Engineering has developed a
programme of study, research and development on computers and their
application, within the Information System Division. This program-
me has culminated into the establishment of three fields - system
design, numeric application and computer languages, acceptable
for the Ph.D. in Engineering. The primary aim of computer science
is to enhance scholarly advance by increasing our understanding
of-what constitute realizable models and in extending the scope
of realizability. Thus the School of Engineering provides a
natural focus for the expansion of its present programme -into
a campuS-wide-programme-in Computer ScienceS.'

Programme

1; Methods of information systems analysis and design
2. Operations research and techniques
3; Cataloguing and classification
4. Comprehensive bibliography
5. Specialized bibliography
6. Managerial accounting
7. Types of library
8. Management of libraries
9. Computer programming
10. Applications of computer
11. Seminar in information science
12. Data base systems
13. Information retrieval systems
14. Management information systems
15. Library data processing

,-%

Additional courses are available in the Departments of Business
Administration, Computer Science, Engineering, Mathematics
Psychology

Conditions (4' admission A..- B.A. and Calculus
B . M.L.S.

. - B.A. (In MathematiCs, Engineer-.

Ing or. Physical Science)
Are foreign participOnts allowed " Yes

'

Conditiotis of admission Same as above .
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Duration of training A. - Two years
B. - One year
C. - One year
D. One of five years (for Ph.D.)

Degrees or other qualifications A. - M.S.I.S. (DOC) - Master of
granted Science in Information Science

(Documentation)
B. Certificate of Specialization

in Library System Analysis
C. - Certificate of Specialization

in Library System Analysis
D. - Ph.D. and M.S.

Tuition fees Incidental fees for California
residents total $105 per quarter;
incidental fees and tuition for
non-residents of California total
$505 per quarter

Financial aid for trainees A. Stipend form the National
Library of Medicine, Research
Assistantships in Institute
of Library Research

B. Research Assistantships in ILR.
Fellowships under Title fl-B
of the Higher Education Act. of
1965

C. Support by USPHS
D. No special support, but scholar-

ships and assistantships are
available

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.

University of Minnesota, Library School,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

D.K. Berninghausen

Year of foundation of the course: 1965

, o _

The Graduate School offers the Master's degree under two plans:
Plan A, including a thesis and Plan B, which substitutes addttional

,

course work and research paper for a thesis. Programmes of study '''
leading to a M.A. degree wilt be planned according to special abilities,
backgrounds, and aims of the individual student.

Plan A with thesis requires the fo lowing courses: library
administration; reference; selection; cataloguing and classification;
special libraries; library mechanization; information retrleval;,and
3 outside courses in computer programming, mathematics, logic linguis-
tics, management systems, etc.
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Plan B requires approximately the same courses with 9 credits
devoted to additional course work and research papers rather than
to a thesis.

This programme is intended for librarians who wish competency
in mechanization and information retrieval. At least 9 credits
outside the 1 i bra ry school offerings are required. Considerable
flexibility i n programme planning for individual students is possible,
and some programmes might include 9 credits in computer programming
and 9 credits in mathematics if desirable.

Programme

1. Li brary mechnaiation
2. Information retr eve l
3. Biomedical computing
4: Computer applications
5. Theory, programming modern digital computers
6. Use of Computers in!tusiness research
7, Introduction to general linguistics
8. Mathematical linguistics
9. Descriptive linguistics
10. Systems and procedures analysis
11. Data processing systems
12. Decision making and operations analysis
13. Introduction to industrial engi neer i ng
14. Introduction to work analysis
15. intrOduction to operations research
16. DynamiCs of !humann Communication
17. Science ComMuniCat ion'
18. Interpretation, of science and technology

SPeech and' angUage' in human' behavior
20. Mathematical logic
21. Advanced 'logic'

22. TopiCs )r(16gic
23PhtlosoOhy of logic

Cg.n4itione,

Are foreign-pari,tiO4Oakta'allowe

of cidsrsion4ts_

Dur..:tzon of trat!itng
.

Degrees Or:O_ ifzesher,qualtions
granted: c,_;

For short training prograMMeS:
a graduate degree fromenALA
accredited 1 ibrary, sch0O1, and ;
edeniesion,tolthegradUate schbol
For MA. programme: admission to".
graduate, School:,

Yes'

Admission to the , Graduate,, pChoo

Tuition:
,

'12 to 15 Months'

Masfer of Arts

1968 :a

6 Credits- or.less -' Resident! $ 52,+
S 37- i nciderta fee ' = Nonre-'

sident V 140 +,$t37.,
Over 6 Credits'i Resident' +

$37; incidental' fee r-

Nonresident $280 + $37



Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees (Number of
graduates to date)
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Summer Session (5 weeks) -
$59.00 for 4 credits,
$72.00 for over 4 credits

For biomedical librarians $200
per month.pluslree tuition
Highergducation 'Act fellows
$2650-plus free tuition

No breakdown of MA graduates
showing how many have taken
these courses; 15 biomedical..,
librarian fellows have done so

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

Rutgers, The State University of. New Jersey, Graduate School of
Library Service,
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903

Dean: N. Harlow

Year of foundation of the courses: 1954

POST-GRADUATE

The programme at the master's level is designed to prepare
persons to work in libraries and information centres in school,
public, academic and research libraries; a basic, integrated
programme of studies (composed of seven of, the total of twelve
courses) is intended to develop a knowledge of principlesvconcepts.
and analytical processes in preparation for future professional
responsibility and practice. The content of the basic courses pertain
to all types of :ibrary and information service (for example, there
are "required" courses in systems analysis, publicblic administration,
bibliographic organization and description, in criteria for 'selecting,
informationzA material, in planning services for speci',c communities
of users, . Beyond this group are courses which support
specialization in areas of'interest(academic, specie!, public, school),
including work which may be taken'as "continuing education" subsequent
to receipt of the M.L.S. degree.'

The doctoral programme emphasizes research and prepares persons
for car -ers in research, for teaching in, higher education, and (by
developing capability in critical analysis and ...rLunderstanding of
the'values'and methods of research) for positions'of majorrespons-
ibility in the field. It is built upon a series of seminars intended
to develop a comprehensive view of the field of, librarianship and
information science and'a understanding'of Wh.5i.the issues and
problems are. At Rutgers, Jtudy is carried on through small seminars:,'..
under the guidance of distinguished faculty, and there Is a,continuing
close relationship between a limited number of students and senior
faculty members.-The School works closely with the Department of
Computer Science (with an on-line terminal providing access to an
1E14,360/67), the.Statistical Centre, Urban Studies, and a number of
other university disciplines-.
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Programme

1. Systems analysis in library management
2. Information science and technology
3. Programming theory for information handling
4. Administration, theory and practice
5. Planning library services
6. Abstracting and indexing for information services
7. Sources of information in science and technology
8. Sources of information in business and technology
9. Sources of Information in government publications
10. Seminar in research methods.
11. Statistical theory-fo.- research workers:
12. Seminar in information science
13. Seminar in research library administration
14. Seminar in technical services

Conditions of admission 1. Graduation from an approved
institution of higher broad
cultural background plus a
field of specialization
Evidence of, above average;.
scholastic ability, and promise
for,successful graduate study
Competence, 'n a foreign.
language
Evidence of personal maturity
and professional motivation

Are foreign participants allooed

Conditions of adrmise-n

Duration of training

Yes

Same requirements plus-satisfactory
scores in Test of,Englishas-a
Foreign Language

M.L.S. programme requires one
academic year (2 semesters and,a
Summer Session) or three semesters;
It may be taken part- time-in 3
years- .

Ph.04three:yearsJutl-time

Degrees of other qualifications . Masfer of Library Servicei.co. and
granted

Tuition fees Full-time student:$16;per'CredW
hour (3440:a term)
Part-time and Summer SessiOn$25-2
per credit hour

,Finanesed aid for trainees, Several schole*rShips arid-fella/-
ships from U.S. Office of Education.
Library Services and Construction
Act Funds (master's level).Several
fellowships from U.S. Office of



Number of trainees (Number of
graduates to date)
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Education, Higher Education'Act
Funds (master's and doctoral
levels). Four University Research
Assistantships. Three University
Student Assistantships

Master's programme: 1,524
Doctoral programme: 20

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Drexel Institute of Technology, Graduate School of Library Science,
32nd & Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

G. Garrison

Year of foundation of the course: 1963

POST-GRADUATE

This curriculum is specifically designed to meet the educational
requirements of: 1. Administrative personnel in science information
departments; 2. Abstractors, translators, science literature and pa-
tent searchers; 3. Editorial personnel of science publications; 4. Com-
puter centre staff members and computer salesmen and engineers; 5. Scien-
ce researchers and instructors in information science.

The curriculum is comprised of 50 hours in required courses and an
additional 10 hours of electives in one of five areas for a total of 60
quarter hours (40 semester hours), with no course grade lower than C
and a weighted average of 3.00 the degree.

The required courses introduce the student to five major subject
areas of information science.and provide him with a general knowledge
of the entire field. The required courses along with the thesis provide
for concentration in various fields such as research, management, publi-
cation, instrumentation and science bibliography.

Programme

1. Principles of:management
2. Reference materials in science-and technology
3. Methods of research,inlibrarianship
4. Science literature abstracting and indexIng
5. Publication'''.
G. Information centre administration
7. Instrumentation ,

8. Integration of:the science information system
9.':$earch,rtrategy

Conditions of adminsion Applicants.musthoid the bachelor's
degree fr66*iccredited'inifitUtion
and must have a 3.00 grade point ave-
rage (on 4 point scale) for last two
years of undergraduate work.
In addttion to the general admission-
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requirements applicants for admission
to the curriculum will: 1. preferably,
have had undergraduate or graduate
work in some of the fol lowing: calcu-
lus, statistics, linguistics, experi-
mental methods, logic, systems ana-
lysis, operations research, algebra,
electronics, communications, computer
theory, psychology and sociology;
2. Ideally, have had work experience
in some of the following: indexing,
literature searching, report writi;.g,
editing, photography, business admi-
nistration, librarianship and trans-
lating

Are foreign participants allowed Yes

Conditions of admission In addition to above, students must
demonstrate competence In English
language

Duration of training Four quarters (full-time)- for. 60
quarter hours of credit.-

Degrees or other quqpiftioettionis_ Master of Sd ence Information
SCience)

$ 40 per quarter. hour.:
.

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees Some state, federal: and :1_66a I funds
available for scholarships and fel-
lowships. Also, extensive opportunity

for part-time-jobs in the Philadel-
phia. area

Number of trainees ,( number of . From 1963-1968: 12 graduates in
graduates tó date) Information Science

,PITTSBURGH, Pa. -

University of Pittsburgh, Graduate School of Library and Information
Science
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15213

Dean H. Lancour
Director of Knowledge Availability Systems Center: A. Kent

Year of foundation of the courses: 1963

POST-GRADUATE

The programme offers a series of courses
which covers topics in mathematics, computer programing and advanced,
applications in the literature fields.' Both management'inforrnatiOn
systems and administrative functions:as:wel I asthe Information storage
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and retrieval problems are dealt with. Advanced topics in information
systems analysis and design are covered including such topics as finite
state machines, information theory and coding theorems. The programme
offers an M.L.S. degree and a Ph.D. A separate programme in information
sciences is also being developed in the School of. Engineering, Depart-
ment of Industrial Engineering.

The M.S. and Ph.D. degree are offered In Management Systems and
Operations Research. However, a student can develop a major in Informa-
tion Engineering, covering the basic principles of information-systems
design, organization and operation. These systems relate to management
and information storage and retrieval; both small and large systems are
considered. A student is expected to have acquired a strong background
In mathematics, computer science, simulation, statistics and operations
research.

Programme

1.. Library systems analysis
2. Mechanized information retrieval for Ph.D. students
3. Specialized information centres
4. Mathematics in information storage and retrieval
5. Computers and logic in information retrieval
6. Data processing and the library
7. Linguistics and the library and information sciences
8. Languages for the library and information sciences
9. Administration of special libraries and information centres
10. Library networks
M. Research problems in information science
_12Z Languabe engineering

Conditions of adMission Baccalaureate degree

Are foreign participants alloved
' Yes

,

Conditions of admission Sufficient amount of English to
do this work

Degrees or other. qualifications M.L.S., M.S. and Ph.D.
granted

DUratiOn Of training

!Amber of trainees (number of
Araduates to.date).

..

One'OalendarL,year2-fOr-M.S.,Or:41:
Three calendar years for Ph:0=14.

Ph.D. - 0

tnformation.Scienee'l
apprOiciMiteiy50:

TALLAHASSEE, Fla

Florida State University, Information Science and Technology,
Tallahassee;. Florida32306:

Professor :.Dr. Jahoda

Year of foundation of the courses: 1964
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POST-GRADUATE

The Information Science and Technology programme leads towards the
Master of Science degree in librarianship which consists of 60 quarter
hours of class work and the equivalent of at least one quarter of direc-
ted work experience. The full-time student will be able to complete this
programme in a minimum of 15 months, including the work experience. In
addition to taking 33 quarter hours in basic librarianship required of
all Library School students, the student takes 18 quarter hours in in-
formation science.

Programme

1. Information storage and retrieval systems
2. Abstracting and indexing
3. Information systems design and evaluation
4. Information resources and literature searching in science and

technology.
5. Information centre administration

Conditions of admission

Are foreign participants aZZowed

Conditions of admission

Duration of training; -

Degrees'Or otheriqw2lifications
granted

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of traineetv(number of
graduates to date)

AppOtants must haVe a bachelor's_
degree witha B (3.0),averige Trithe
student's Major andcotlateral Cour-
ses,':.tWo years of a:foreignjanguage
at the eoljegejevel,and:an accepta-
ble score'cin the Graduate.RecOrd
Examination-While the programme is
slanted toward students with anAn-
dergraduate,majorIK the*YsiCa
or bic!Ogieat*kehees,MetheMettCs
or ehbiheerihg,-,00pliCatiOni-.f rOM
:studentswith apother.undergraduate
Major will.be,considered.

Yes

Proficiency in English; graduation
' from'a747year -C011e6e With'a
bachelor's degree

12 to 18 months

Master of Seence

$ 125 per quarter for Florida resi-
dents; $ 325 per quarter for out-
of-state students

Fellowships, scholarships

10 with speciOty and several
hundred library school students ha-
ving taken one or more ihforMetion
science courses
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URUGUAY
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

MONTEVIDEO

Escuela de Biblioteconomia, Universidad dz.la Republica (Schooi of Librar
Science, University of the Republic), Montevideo

Director: Prof. E. Lerena Martinez

Year of foundation of the course: 1965

Course in Documentation

Programme

1.Documentation
2. Documents and document processing
3. Problems raised by the organization of scientific. information
4. Linguistics problems
5. General theory of classification
6. Mechanization and automation

a) Information storage and retrieval systems
b) Semi-automatic information retrieval systems
c) Systems based upon electric machines
d) Photoelectric systems
e) Computers
f) Mectianical translation

7. RePro9raPhY
13.Reprography tPchniques in documentation organizations
9.0rganization and administration of centres and documentatioh and

informition services
10.Natiodal, regional and international scientific and technical

documentation services
11.Co-operation and co- ordination in the field of scientific and

technical information

A period of: 5ractical training' is included in the programme
of training

-

Type of training

Duration of training

;:::.:

Documentation Inttftute..a,pirt
of tbecboorot,LibrarY:Acienca;

.3 years

't.1,2:;A;
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YUGOSLAVIA
TRAINING INSTITUTIONS, CURRICULA AND OTHER INFORMATION

BELGRADE

Jugoslovenski Centar za TehniCkU illaucnu Dokumentaciju
Centre for Technical and Scientific Documentation);
Admirala Geprata 16, Belgrade

Introductory Course

Programme

1.General principles of modern documentation
and information

2.Special libraries
3. The card -index in documentation
4.Classification
5.Photo-reproduction
6. Writing of abstracts
7. Information as a result of documentation
8:Use of patents and standardsin'industry
9.0rganization of documentation and information

in industry and other institutions
10.FunctIons of the Yugoslav Centre and its

co-operation with industry and other institutions 2
11.Discussions
'2. Visits to documentation centres in industrial-or

_ , _1 , .=!other' institutiOns

Colditiona.pfaJMieztion. ,;SpeCialistsinjiliqoUsiflelds.of
, science arid:tectinology, and_libra-

r". ;riani are admitted

Duration of training . -"One week" ,

(YuctOSlav

hours
lectures exercises

2
2
3

1

2
2
1

6

2
2

For whatkind.ofwork,ore,the,,
etudent8i4i44*Oli41nhi.7,
EMaminationa

Degreee or"other--44alificatiOne:.:
gianted :

Personnel of Information centres,

None

Certificate

Number.of trainees. :0 - 150 per year
=' tli

ZAGREB

Centar,zLStudif,Bibliotekarstwa,
Znanosti ACentreJor,the Study of

Dokumentacije i Informacionih
Librarianship, Documentation

and Information Sciences),
Trg mariala Tita 3, Zagreb

ProfessOrYDr.13: Tefak.-'1

Year of foundation: 1963
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POST-GRADUATE

Programme

First year.

1. Significance. and structure of information
2. Documental. ion service
3. Li brary service
4. Classification
5. Cataloguing
6. Conventional and non-convent i ona I pub I i cat ion

7. Bibliographies and reference material
8. Characteristics of users

Second. year

1. Documentation :system for special ly chosen
scientif IcJi el d chemistry,biology,
others)

2. Law, genera I regu I at ions

3. Optional' lectures (only one of :these' four is
compulsory):
a )-Mathematica I -elements:Of nfOrmat ion ,

b )1. Logical. ements.:.Of information
, c): Lingu I st laments: of : thforitiation

hours'
lectures semi nars

20:.
20H'

20
io

tQ,
lok-

10

to

12

10."

:10',

10;'.

20
_30,

20
10

:24
12

9 18

18'

'9
d) 'TechhiCal elementsdf-iinforiiiat 9 '-%! !18.

During the2nd year.:-students must -a I so register for practical Work"'
( hourS) and a Master d 4hei s (400 hours)
4. T Facultative: lectures; .

Paleography,. 11 brarianship, Aptib I ic,..School ,SPecial Muiica ),
archive, museology,, preservation : technique, arrangement of galleries
'and bXhibitS,4'trant let 6is:: and a. interpretation =service,
'trans fatlOd;'Ciibernetiae,Reilitl , a rick pub ish ng,:grephic- arts' and
reprographyi; pi ann 1 and tiuild,ing of I' brar i es , .and other. areas of
educati onal,,an&scl entl.ficacti V 111 es

Type of training

Conditions of admission.

Are foreign participants allowed

Conditions of admission

.

Interdepartmental study n'
, Li braria nsh ip ,Doaumentati on-

. Information ,Sulen,..e

:University,.41ploma 7 .B.A,, p. sc. ,
or higher I evei

Other: requirements:
- knowledge;eof one', we rid 1 anguage:.

read 1rig ,iability of two more
languages

1:11.1?9'111trAig ability

rap roduc . on ec n 1 ques

Yes

As for Yugoslavian students; Fr;

:;-7.41-,2Dovoi



Duration of training

For what kind of work are the
students being trained

Examinations

Degrees or other qualifications
granted

Language of: ectures

Tuition fees

Financial aid for trainees

Number of trainees
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Two, usually three years

Librarians, special librarians,
information scientists, subject
information specialists

Students take 7 examinations
during their studies and a
master's diploma examination

The title is Magister, if the
thesis is prepared and defended;
or Specialist of Library (or
Documentation or Information)
Sciences, after examination and
special training

Croatian - Serbian (occasionally
English)

700 dinars

Various institutions grant
fellowships for students

Till now about 100 students
registered; 11 have finished
studies
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GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

A 30-hours course on "Documentation and scientific information"
has been held since 1967 at the Technische Hochschule (Technical
University) in Ilmenau for students of ail faculties.

,

Programme hours

1. Role and aims of scientific information 1
2. Organization of scientific activity
3. Sources of scientific information 4
4. Classification of documents

1

5. Classification according to UDC 4
6.Methods-of processing information and documentation 3=:
7.,1nformation retrieval

8. Scientific information methods.as applied to users' own
research work

9. Patent information
. 7

10. Tests yonma) and informal examinations)
, 1-

In 1967/68 the State Sedretariat for High 'and'Vocational Schools
recommended to all schools of engineering and, other vocational train -,
Ing under this SeCretariat to introduce a 16"ficibriCourse on "InforMa-
tion and documentation" as a regular and obligatory subject.
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GERMANY
Courses for users of docUmentation in German universities and

academies (the titles of lectureeanri:seminars are subject to
alteration).

BERLIN

Freie UniversitIt Berlin (Free University of Berlin)

- Medical statistics and documentation for clinical physicians
- Introduction to documentation (with practical work)
- Language in documentation
- Problems of documentation and media
- The documentation centre and its users

Technische UniversitIt Berlin (Technical University of Berlin)

- Theory and technology of electronic computers (with pra&fiC01 work).
- Statistical'system,theOryand theory'ef'inforMation (with' practical'

work)
- Main koblems of technological documentation

SystemS of process cOntrorwithAlgitai and,analogue computers
- Fundamental leatures,of programming digital computers

Berliner-BibliothekarakideMie(Belin'Library,SchOOI)

- IntrOduction'tOAocUmentatiOn'

BONN

Universitit Bonn (UniVersity of Bonn)

- Introduction to medical 'statistics and documentation
.-'Introductory course for use and programming of electronic data
prOceSsing equipment and punched cards machines for medical men`

DUSSELDORF

UniversitSt Dusseldorf (University of Ditsseidorf)

- Introduction to scientific work
- Medical books and periodicals and introduCtion to bibliography
1 and documentatiOn

'

FRANKFURT

UniversitSt Frankfurt (University of Frankfurt)

- -Introduction-to modern literature in chemistry and physics (with
practical work)

FREIBURG

Universitlt Freiburg/Br. (University of Freiburg/Br.)

- Fundamental principles of documentation (with practical work)
- Problems and methods'in documentation of medical data
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GIESSEN

UniversitNt Giessen (University of Giessen)

- Introduction to scientific documentatidn

HANNOVER

Medizinische HochschUle Hannover (Higher Medical School of Hannover)
- Documentation problems

'HEIDELBERG

Universiat Heidelberg (University -of Heidelberg)

- introduction to medical documentation and statistics
- introduction to scientific work;in-the field of data processing

KIEL

UniversitNt Kiel (University of Kiel)

Documentation of medical data with special consideration to automaticdata processing
- Practical exercises on.punched cards machines
- Medical bibliography and documentation of literature
- Statistical methods study for medical men (including documentationof medical data.and automatic data processing)

MAINZ

Universitlt Mainz (University of Mainz).

- Introduction to programming of
electronic computers for medicaland statistical tasks

MARBURG

Universitlt Marburg (University of. Marburg)
- Introduction to independent scientific work on medico-biological

statistics.

MUNSTER

UniversitIt Minster (University of Munster)

- Principles of medical information.

STUTTGART

Technische Hochschule Stuttgart
(Technical University of Stuttgart)

- .Problems of organliation of libraries and documentation
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TiiBINGEN

UniversitSt nibingenV.Iniversity of Tubingen)

- Medical data documentatiOn '(with practical work)
- Registration and machine processing of medical data (with practical

work).

- Colloquium on information processing

ULM

Medizinisch-Naturwissenschaftliche UniversitEt Ulm(Medical and Natural
Sciences University of Ulm)

- Medical statistics and documentation

WURZBURG

UniversitUt Wurzbura (University of WUrzburg)

- Medical documentation and statistics

1
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HUNGARY
According to a decision by the Committee for Science and Techno-

logy, obligatory training has been introduced in the field of

scientific information for students of all academic.establishments in

Hungary.
Lectures and practical work last 10-20 hours and are devoted

mainly to bibliography, documentation
services and problems of

scientific work. The aim of the practical training is to familiarize

the students with the use of catalogues, abstracting journals and

reprographic equipment.
BUDAPEST

Eavds LOrand University; the Library
Science Department has a course

on information science lasting 113 hours. The programme Includes:

1. Introduction to information and documentation

2. Bibliography
3. Documentation processes
4. Theory and practice of searching of documents

5. Classification
6. Mechanization and automation, of information processes

7. Reproduction of documents

BUDAPEST

At the. Polytechnic in Budapest, Department of Chemistry, lectures

(20 hours) are conducted in the field of information and documentation.
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ITALY
BOLOGI1E

At the Istituto di Chimica Generale e Inorganica lectures were in-.
troduced in 1960 on "Chemical nomenclature and documentation" destined
for students of the Institute and lasting for one academic year.

The Federazione delle Associazioni Scientifiche e Techniche di
Milano organizes seminars devoted to problems of application of
mechanized systems for information data processing in different
branches of industry and science.

ROME

Lectures in documentation are held at the Scuola di Perfeziona-
mento in Storia della Medicina to provide students with some general
background information.

The Facolte di Scienze Statistiche, Demografiche:e Attuariali
dell' University degli Studi di Roma conducts ,a preparatory course.
for the journalistic profession..The purpose of the course is to
study information by means of the::Methods applied in sociology.

.The preparatory oourse,for the Profession:of:aAournalist,in7
cludei the.followlngeubjects: histOryof means of Anformatiop,...
legislation, statistics, information technique,. and the theory of
studying the.pubild opinion.

An experimental course in uocumentation and bibliographical
research in the field of the economic sciences was also.held in 1962
at the Faculty, under thel.0atronage of the Economic Information
Centre for Underdeveloped Areas. Students of the Faculty of Economy
and Law and employees of state and private enterprises participated
in the course.

The programme included: methods of documentation activity and
methods of disseminating information in the economy with particular
emphasis on their fitness for less developed areas.

Lectures in documentation are also held at other faculties of
the University of Rome, the Faculty of Literature and Philosophy,
and in library schools.
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POLAND
At the higher schools listed below there.pre 30- hour - lectures

in scientific information in the 3rd or 4th year-of studies:

Academy of Mining and Metallurgy in Cracow
Cracow School of Economics, Cracow
Technical.University of Crac77a7CFBCOW
Technical University of Gdansk, Gdansk
Silesia Technical,University of Gliwice, Gliwice.
UniverSity of Lodz,. Lodz
College of-Agriculture in Lublin
Technical'University'of 1,070F7-Poznan-,
Nicholas Copernicus University 171W%
Central School of Planning and Stastistics-in Warsaw
Warsaw.AgricultureUniversity, Warsaw
College of Agriculture in Wroclaw.
HigherSchool.of Economics717W5claw,
Wroclaw:B. Bierut urovei-sity,WUEIN

Programa hours

1. Role of scientific information and its aims 2
2. Organization of information activities in Poland 6
3. Organization of information activities abroad 2
4. Sources of scientific information 2
5. Classification according to UDC 3
6. Methods of processing documentation and Information 4
7. Information retrieval 3
8. Application of scientific information methods to

students research work 6
9. Formal and informal examinations 2

Lectures on scientific information are also organized for
scientists and lecturers at, higher schools.

WARSAW

At the Akademia Wychowania Fizycznego (Academy of Physical
Education) in Warsaw 15-hours lectures in scientific ihformation-are
held in the 4th year of studies.

Programme

1.. Progress in scientific research and growth of special` iterature
in- the world. General remarks

2. Role and aims of documentation and scientific Information
3. Sources of information and their information value:in:-

a) books,.erl-c.'

O'periodicals,
4. Copyrightitranslations, citations, etc.
5. Work of information and scientific documentation services
6. Processing of documents
7. Classification-principles
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8. Documentation cards as basis for registration of documents9. Card files, catalogues and their kinds10. Dissemination of information
11. Mechanization of information processes, general view12. Organization of information services at home and abroad13. Principles for writing scientific work, including Master's thesis14. Visits to Documentation and Scientific

Information Research Centreat the Academy of Physical Education

Lectures on scientific'information are also held for lecturers athigher schools under the Ministry of National Defence.
In some vocational

technical schoo4 and general educationsecondary school programmes lectures'on scientific information arecombined with library science and last for a couple of, hours.
Refresher courses are also organized'by the Chief TechnicalOrganization in Warsaw and by the Centre for

Technical Advancement'in Katowice for technical and economic
personnel employed in variousbranches of national economy; they include

scientific information intheir programmes.
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ROMANIA
BUCAREST

Institutul Central de Documentare Tehnica -.IDT (Central Institute forTechnical Documentation
Str. Cosmonautilor 27-29
Director: V.- Tar5boi

Information and documentation in applied research - A users' trainingcourse

Programme

1. Necessity of technical and
scientific information in applied research

2. Individual
information and

documentation methods used by researchworkers
3. Universal

Decimal Classification.
Principles. Application4. Classification of patent literature.5. Utilization of bibliographies

6. Utilization of abstracts
7. Utilization of review articles
8. Methods of

investigation in applied research
Type of training

Conditions of admission
Course for users of information

Course.can be attended only by re-
seirch'Workers belonging to researchinstitutes and industrial plant re-search laboratoriesDuration of training
4-6 days
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SOUTH AFR I CA
In addition to the professional training courses for librarians

the universities and the South African Council for Scientific and In-
dustrial Research conduct training courses.for users of information,

.

which are attended both by students of the institutions and by scien-
.tific and technical personnel.

SWITZERLAND
ZURICH

Users of information and: documentation are trajned.by. the
Eidgendssische Technische HachSchule-(Federal institute of Technology)
in ZUrich.
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UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS

Moskovskij Gosudarstvennyj Universitet im:M.V.
Lomonosova,(Moscow StateUniversity),

Physics, chemistry, biology, geology and economics facultiesLeninskie-Gory; MoscoW

Course: Scientific and technical information

Programme

1. Basic principles
of organization of scientific and technical informationin the USSR and abroad

2. Sources of scientific documentaflon according, to specialization ofusers
3. Collection and retrieval of information documents - general knowledgeabout information, retrieval

systems, classification and systematization,analytical information
processing, information,search and retrieval4. Methods of utilization of primary and secondary scientific documents5. Future developments in information activities

Type of training
University lectures

Conditions of admission
Lectures are conducted, for students
of physics, chemistry, biology, geo-
logy and economics,faculties.

Atten-
dance at the lectures is optional

Duration of training
36 hours

kho is to be taught
Information users. The goal of the
course is to improve methods, of
using sources of information and
to give some knowledge where and how
the necessary data can be obtained
during and after studies

Excauinations
None

Degrees or other qualifications
Nonegranted

Language of lectures
Russian

TUition fees
Free

Number of graduatee
300 in 1968
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UNITED KINGDOM.
Training for users of libraries in the United Kingdom has mainly

been carried out in Universities. A series of short courses on the useof the chemical literature was begun at the Liverpool College of Tech-nology since 1959. In 1966 similar courses on the use of the biological
literature were started at the University of Bradford. Both these cour-
ses, however, have over the years come to be attended more by informa-

. .tion workers than by bench'scientists.

At a series of six Universities
(Edinburgh, London University Col-

lesland Chelsea College of. Science and Technology, Oxford, WarwickiaYork) the Office for Scientific and Technical Information is arran-
ging courses for some 500 students to receive an information service andsome kietruction in its use.

In 1962 the National Lending Library of Science and Invention at
Boston Spa, Yorks. began to run ten-day Seminars on,the use of scien-
tific literature'for post-graduate research students. These have been
discontinued in favour of courses for staffs of university libraries,
'aimed at preparing than to give instruction Vn'the use of scientific
literature to the students of their own universities. A specimen time-table for such a course on the use of scientific literature. lastinn10 days is published below:

1. Tour (description) services of the National Lending Library forScience and Technology .! .

2. Guides to published information
a) Serials:

current' awareness tools
abstracting journals
indeXing-journale:'

- annual reviews
review serials

b) Tools for'studentse'specified'interest
c) Reports:,indeXes
dl-Books:

'-'annUal'reporte
- yearbooks
- monographs
- techniCaLdictIonaries
- langUage dictionaries
encyClopeedias.

- bibliographies
3. Language. problems
4. _Record keeping
5. Information bureau :

6. Keeping up with current literature
7. Library resources_in the U.K.
Films: The National Lending' lbrary for Science and Technology, and

Nationaibrary:of'Aedicine;AISA _

National,,:

and discussion of the course
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Many university libraries, are now, providing instruction to their
users in the use of literature. Instruction is provided at many levels,
ranging from freshmen to post-graduate students, and there is no common
pattern. A review of the position in the various universities is given
in the paper by Miss Tidmarsh.

Outside, the universities, Aslib provides a two-day course, entitled
"information on a shoe-string", which is designed for managers, secre
taries, research workers and others who have a part-time responsibility
for providing information in their organization. This course is held
once or twice a year, usually outside London.

Another development is being supported by OSTI whereby retrospective
searching of the medical literature by means of'the Medlars technique
(Medical Literature Analysis'and Retrieval' System) will be made easier
by providing facilities for consultation with specially trained liaison
officers. Five such officers - at Newcastle, London, Edinburgh and two
yet to be appointed - will help users in the formulation of search pro-
files and will advise on availability and capacity of this computer-tape
index. Courses are also being held at the Hatfield College of Technology..

References

1. Bottle, R.T. Short courses on the use of specific subject literature.
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Saunders, W.L. University and research library studies. Oxford,'
Pergamon Press, 1968, pp. 39-83

4. Wood, A.N., Barr, K.P. Courses on the structure and use of scientific
literature. J.Doc., Vol. 22, No. 1 (March 1966), pp. 22-32
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YUGOSLAVIA
ZAGREB

The Centar za Studij Bibliotekarstwa,
Dokumentacije i Informacionih

Znanosti (Centre for the Study of Librarianship, Documentation, and. In-
. formation Sciences) conducts training of users, Intended for.twokindsof students:

- specific :subjects in the field. of. librarianship and documentation for
one semester for students, of the

Prirodoslovno-MatematickL Fakultet-::
(Faculty of.Natural Sciences - Mathematics) of the University of

-Zagreb;

sPecial seminars in problems.assOclated with the principles, methods
-:and,JeChnique of scientific work, conducted;twice a weelcfor two
semesters for graduates of, various faculties.of the University.
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Archives:

eouRses
s+0.0 1,3 1+4% -Cu it p:0,1-ticuA13- 294

Basic course for business archivists
Modern archives

AUdio-visual methods of transmitting information

Classification:

ClasSification .

IntrodUctoryicOUrte to the UDC
-Seminar in UDC

Disieminafion of documentation

DocumentatiOnahirplannIng studies

DOcumentation secretaries
;;- -

GraphiCal design

information and documentation in patent litera-
ture

Information in fareign languages:

- French
- Russian

Mechanization of information:

_Mechanization and automation of information
processes '.- .

Mechanization In documentation
Dateetorage

,

Mechanilation of documentation

OrganizatiOn of administrative work in the

country sage

Netherlands 145
Italy 125

Italy 125

Hungary 99
Portugal 172
Germany 88

France 77

Italy 119

France 76

France 78

ROmania 178

Hungary 100
Hungary 100

USSR 202
Germany 92
Germany 93
Italy 126

185

Portugal 173

Italy 124

Italy 126

203

Portugal 174

enterprise Spain

Organization of information:

Organization of documentation and scien-
tific information
Organizational and structural problemeof
'dOcUmentatiOn and. information

'.' PhOtOdocumentation and microreproduction

_Reference colleCtions USSR

Standardization of documentation


